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right place in your <*tiina-

thHi, haven't I ? lHm't notice me! Don't
m«! For God's sake, go away!'
pity
She tunnnl round on a Midden, and l»eat
J*. JB. BUTLEK,
her liand* wildlv on the hack of the OttoHer head dropped on the cushions:
Kditor »nd Proprietor. man.
and she bunt out crying, Before I had
Tm» op Pr»uc*TWi Om opr. cm jr«r, by time to feel allocked at this, I was horrorIf patt la Mtvaaca, |Z«) p«r ymr, o« •truce bv jui entirely unexpected proeis«dmail,
ftirati awatfcat M(frn«( P<*Uf*tomay Fvi rng on the part of Mr. Godfrey. Will it
l>e credited that he fell on hi* knees at her
Ofl«« in York *«iau.
feet?—on (xdh knees. 1 solemnly declare!
M»v modesty mention tluU he |>ut hi*
ami.H round her next—ami mat reluctant
admiration acknowledge that he electrified
her with two words?
•N\»hli» creature!'
No more than tluat! Hut he did it with
one of the bursts which have made his
She sat either
lame as a public speaker.
BY W1LKI* COLLINS,
thunder struck, or quite fascinate!
quite
aerana «r -kumknkum." "w> aaaa.
—I don't know which—without oven mak"MC«a*
woHAi i* wMirm." "abtvim""
ing an i'Hurt to put his artu-s Lick where
r lui
ibt*," rrv.
his arms ought to have been. As for lue,
I*
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$BisreIlancous.

THE MOONSTONE

completely l»o1 was so painfully uncertain
wa* my ilrst duty to close my

of

my

p«*r*«

[KnW*«l. Meordiac t» Mt of
|«7. by IIAi»r«« A BiotMM. la
V1?" ? U?T
SUU« tot Uw
of lb* I>v»ulct Cwart of lh» lalUtl
fto«U>«ra lJUUlet <>f N«w York.)

propriety

was

wildered.
whether it
wyes, or to stop mv ears, that 1 did neither.
1 attribute my being still able to hold the
curtain in the right position for looking
CHAPTER V—OOXTUfl'KD.
and listening, entirely to suppressed hys'Have you forgotten what wc agreed on, terics. In
suppressed hysterics, h is adwhi-n
too spoke to iue in the
Ooilfkfy,
mitted
even by the doctors, that one must
that we won* to fx?
country? We
hold something.
s
it
it
.L
1
cousins, iuuI nothing more.*
iiitt
I(vn.iim»ivii
»"V IH' Mni, 1THII illi
Rachel,
the
overbreak
*1
agreerueut,
tif his onnpliol voice anil manner, 'you
time 1 nee you/
A woman who ran
are a noble creature!
•Thou donl see nw.'
the truth, for the tenth's own sake
s|»eak
tbo
agreement —a woman who will sacrifice her
'Quito useless! I bn-Jik
Oh. Kat-bei, rnthcr than wrifiot an honest manpride,
who
every time I think of you.
how kindly you told me, only the other love* hi-r—is t!i«' most priceless <>f all
*rw
estimation
day. that my place in Vour
Wht'u such a woman marries,
treasure*.
been yet!
a higher place than it nad ever
huslnnd
if
her
only win* her esteem and
Aiu I mini to build the hopes I do on
regard, he wins enough to ennoble hU
those dear words? Am 1 tnad to dream whole life. You have
sjtoken. dearest, of
of some future day when your heart inav
in my eitimation. Judge what
place
your
I
if
aiu!
tell
me
so,
Dou't
soften to me?
is—when I iiuplore you on air
I must that place
Leave me nay delusion. dearest!
knees, to let the cure of vour |*"xir wound*
if
comfort
to
me,
and
have Outf to cherish,
ed heart be my care. kachel! will you
I have nothing else!'
honor me, will you Ideas me, by beiugiuy
white
his
11m voice trembled, und he put
wife?'
Ilall
handkorehief to his eves. Exeter
By this time I should certainly have don train!
Nothing wanting to complete tho elded on stopping my ears, if ltachel had
und
fturaNel but the audieneo, the cheers,
not encouraged me to k«n*p them open, by i
the glass of water.
him in the fir-*t .sensible words
answering
Kvuu her obdurate nature was touched. I hail ever heard foil from her lips.
I
to
hiiu
nearer
a
little
lean
her
1 saw
HtodfagrP she said, 'you uiunt be mad!'
heard a new tone of iuterest in her next
•I never spoke more reasonably, dearwords.
est—ia your interests, as well as In mine.
that
sure,
you
Godfrey,
'Aie von really
I,<M>k for a moment to the future. Is
are as fond of me as that?'
happiness to be sacrificed to a man
your
Rachel.
•Sure ! You know what I was
who has never known how you feel tolost
Let me tell you what I am. I have
ward hiiu. and whom you are resolved
but my Interest in
every internal in life,
never to see again? Is it not your duty
has come over
transformation
A
you.'
to yourself to forget this ill-fated attachiuo which 1 can't account for. myself. ment—and is
forgetfulness to lie found in
My charitable the life
Would you believe it?
You have
are leading now?
you
to
nuisance
unendurable
an
is
husineaa
tried that life/and you afe wean ing of it
Committee
Ladim'
a
see
I
me; and when
nobler
ends alreatly.
now, 1 wish myself at the uttermost
the' wretched interest* of
Interests
of the earth H
tiie world. A heart tliat loves and honors
II inn annul* hi njmri.H < unci «u*
a home whose peaeeAU claims and
.-is
that,
you;
comjwrablo to such a declaration is not happy duties win gently on you day by
I can onlv »v that tho nw in j*>int
try the consolation, Kaehcl, which is
from tho store* of mv reading, day.
be found thrrt! 1 don't ask for your love
thought of the Mothers'-Small-<Jloth«>s. —I will 1m? content with your alTeetion and
I thought of tho Sunday-Sweetheart Su!<*•( tin* r«sl In« left, <<<>ntliteutly
tho other Socie- Mptrtl.
pervision. I thought ofmention,
to your husliatid's devotion, and to
all built left,
to
numerous
too
ties,
Time that heals even wounds as deep as
of strength.
upon this man as on a tower
yours.'
Hoards
9 % %
«
»—
U.i
'«•
•
Female
tho
of
1 thought
struggling
vin «•••••
f»u<*
iu jicm imwwji
their
of
breath
the
drew
who, so to speak.
Oh.
a brinjring-np the must have bul!
husiucss-lifc through tho nostril* of Mr. h<>w
differently I should have acted in her
who
Godfrey—*of that same Mr. Godfrey
"nuia
as
had just reviled our good work
•Don't tempt iuo, Godfrey,' she said; *1
sance"—and just declared that he wished am wretch^! enough as it is. Don't tempt
earth
)im was at the uttermost ends of tho
mo to be mora wretched and more reckless
M'hen ho found himself in our company! stillr
eneourfeel
will
friends
female
Have you any
My voung
'One question. llw hol.
to persevere, when I mention that it
[
to me?'
objection
personal
could
1
before
even
triod
my discipline
After what
'I! I til ways liked you.
in
indignation
own
devour iuv
righteous
1*» inyou have just said to me, 1 should
silence. At the same time it .M only jus- sensible indeed if 1 ditlu't resj»ect and ada
lose
didn't
I
that
tice to myself to add.
mire you as well/
syllable of the conversation. Kachcl was
•l)o you know many wives, my dear
the next to speak.
who respeut and auuire thoir
Kacliel,
*You have mailt your confession.' she husUinds? And
yet they and their husHow many
said; 'I wonder whether it would euro liands get on very well.
attachment to me.
to the altar with hearts that
bride*
you of votur unhappy
mine?'
made
If I
would bear inspection by the men who |
lie started. I confess I Martini too. IIo take them then'? And yet it doesn't end 1
was
she
that
I
and
thought,
thought,
or other the nupttal
unhappily—somehow
about to divulge the mystery of the Moon- establishment
The tmth is, that
on.
joes
stone.
wom«>n try marriage as a Refuge, fur more
she
at
me,'
to
look
'Would you think,
uumerously than they are willing to adwent on. 'that I am the wretchedest girl mit; and, what is more, they find that
What
great*
living? It's true. Godfrey.
has jiistiiicd their conHdenoo in It.
than to live niorriage
or *rctchedness can there be
I^"ik lit your own case ouw again. At ;
degraded iu your own estimation? That I your age, and with your attractions, is it
is iuv life now.'
"possible for you to sentence yourself to a
you
'My dear Rachel! it's impossible
life? Trnst my knowledge of the
single
of
to
reason
ran have any
s{>eak yourself world—nothing is l«»*s jiowihlc. It is
in that way
merely a question of time. Vou may
•How do you know I have no reason?'
some other man, some year* hence.
marry
know
1
the
me
I'u you ask
ipiostion!
Or you way marry the man. dearest, who
silence,
Your
It, because I know yon.
is now at your feet, and who prizes your
dsafest, has never lowered you in the esand admiration above the love of
resfteol
The
timation of your true friends.
disapwouian on the fm-e of the earth.*
other
any
birthday gift
•( ieutly, Godfrey! you are putting some*
pearance of your precious
conmay seem strange; your unexplaiiM-d
tiling into my heml which I never thought
nection with that event may seem stran- of before. You are
teiu|tting rnu with a
still—'
ger
new prospect, when all my other pros•Are you S|K»aking of the Moonstone,
pects are I'liwM before me. I tell you
Godfrey?'
-*
»
u<rain. I am miserable enough and d«MTivu ivivi.vm
"I ItTUHliiY
ate enough, if you say another word, tit
*1 referred to nothing of the sort. I
marry you on your own terms. Take the
let
Moonstone.
the
of
loss
of
the
can hear,
waruuig, and go'/
d«with*nit
feeling
of
it.
who wilt »|>eak
•I won't even rise from my kuccs till
tlx*
If
estimation.
graded in mv own
have said yw!'
you
to
comes
light,
story of the Diamond ever
•If 1 *av yes you will re|»«ut, ami I shall
dreadit will bo known that I accepted a
repent when it is too late!'
fnl responsibility It will be known that I
•\V«t nhall both ble»* tlie (lay. darling,
involved mysol/ in tho keeping of a mis- when I
pre.tH.sl, and when you yielded.'
erable secret—but it will be M clear as the
•l>o you feel as confidently us you
that I «IhI nothing mean!
sun at

n^twl

8urn>n?R^PoanM'^

rroduoibfe

Agan)

j

noon<lay

You have misunderstood me, (kidfrey.
It's iuy fault for not speaking more plain*
1. Cunt me what it may, I will be plainer
now.
Suppose you were not iu love with
iu«
Suppose you were in love with other
woman?*
•Y mr
'Suppose tou discovered that woman to
be
utterly unworthy of vou? Soppo*e you
were quite convinced that it was a disto you to wwtf another thought on
1
Suuposo the hare idea of ever marrying suen a person matin your Cur bunt
onlv with thinking of ItT

E*

•Ye.r

'Ami. suppoee. In spite of all that—you
couldn't tear her from your hmrt—suphail roused iu yuu (ui
pose the feeling the
the time when you believed in herj was a
fading not U> he hidden—SUpj*«so the love
this wretch had insured in von—oh. how
How ran I
can I tlnd words to say It In'
wake a "to* understand that a feeling
which horrifies me at myself can be a
feeling that fascinates me at the same
time* It's the breath of my life, (iodfrey,
and it* the poison that kills mo—both iu
one!
Co away! 1 must be oat of mr
mind to talk as I am talking now. No!
you mustn't leave me—you mustn't carry
I must say
away a wrong lni|iression.
what i* to be said in my own defense.
Mind this! Ik doesn't know—he never
will know, what I have told ym. I will
■ever see him—I don't earn what ha|>|wns—I will never, never, never see him
again! Dost ask me his name! Don't
ask me any more! Let's change the suit*
jecU Are you doctor enough. Godfrey,
to tell me why I feel as If I was stilling
for want of breath f Is there a Jbrm oi
hysterics that bursts into won Is instead of
tear*? I dare say! What does it matter?
You will get oirer any trouble I have
caused you, easily enough now. I hare

1.
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s|«e»k?'

'You shall jutlge for vourself. I speak
from what 1 have seen iu uiy own faiuilv.
Tell nte what you think of our household
Do my father and mother
at Gri/iiighall.
live

uuhappily t4>getlHT?'

*pnr in»m

11—inr v

van

'When my mother was a girl, Rachel
is no secret in the family), she loved its
you lor©—*lw had jjtren her h«n*rt to a
Sho
man wl*> ww unworthy of her.
marrh-d my father. respiting him, admiring him. but nothing more. Your
own vytm have Men the result.
Is then"
no encou raiment in it for you and for
IUe?'*
•You won't hurry nw\ Godfrey P*
'My time shall U» roars.'
•You won't a»k mo f«»r iuom than I ran
-Iver
•My lut^ol! I only a»L yvu to give uie

(it

yourself.'

•Take me!*
In those two words she accepted him!
lie In*I another bur*t—a l»ur*t of unholy rapture this time. He tlrvw her nearer

ami inttrvr to him till hwr fiw-o torn-bed hi*:
can not prevail
upon myself to earry this thm kiuj; dis-

and thou— No! I really

closure anv farther. Let me only say th;U
1 tried U> close my eye* before it happened,
and that 1 was just one moment too lato.
I had calculated, you see, on her twisting.
To every right-feeling
She submitted.
j>nr*on of my own sex volumes could say
no more.

Kv«*u my innocence in such matters Ihv
S»n to mm its way to the ead of the interview now. Thev nnderstood each other
1 so
thoroughly by this time that I Ailly
[ expected to m them walk off together,
arm In arm. to he married.
There appeared, however, jndging by Mr. Godfrey's
next words, to be one more
trifling forI '*«s*D«U«r«d{«-f <UmUr*. Chapter VIQ.

which wu nooe*sary to obnervc,
lie seated himself-—unforbidden this time
'Shall I
—uii the ottoman by her side.
speak to your dear mother?' he naked.
1)r will youP'
She declined both alternatives.
•Let my mother hear nothing from either
of us until she is N-tter. I wish it to he
kept a secret for the present, Godfrey. Go
We
now. antl como hack this evening.
have been here alone together quite long

nudity

enough.'

rising, looked for the
first time toward the little room in which
She rose, and, in

my

martyrdom

was

going

on.

has drawn th»>se curtains?' sheexelaimed. The room is close enough, as it
is, without keeping the air out of it in

*,Who

thai way.'
She advanced

At tho
to the curtains.
moment when she laid her hand on them
—at the moment when the <1 boo very of
mo appeared to be quite inevitable—the

voice of the frosh-colorod young footman,
the stairs, suddenly susj»cnded any
further proceeding* on her sido or on
mine. It was unmistakably tho voice of
n man in great alarm.
'Miss Rachel!' he called out, 'where are
you Mini Rachcl?'
and
She
sprang back from tho curtains
ran to the door.
The f«Mitman came just inside the room.
Ills ruddy color was all gone. He said,
TIea*e t<» come down stairs, miss! My
lady has fainted, and we can't bring
her to again.'
In a moment more I was alone, and free
t«> go down stairs in my turn, quite unobserved.
Mr. Godfrey passed me in tho hall, hurrying out, to fetch tho doctor. 'Go in,
and help them!' he said, pointing to the
I found Rachel on her knees by
room.
the sofa with her mothers head on her
bosom. Ono look at my aunt's face
(knowing what I knew) was enough to
I kept
warn me of tho dreadful truth.
my thought* to myself till the doctor camo
in. It was not long before ho arrived,
lie began by i»ondin<; Rachel out of tho
room—and then he told the rest of us that
Serious
Lfttyr Verinder was no more.
jhtsous in search of proofs of hardened
skepticism, may 1h> interested in hearing
that ho showed uo signs of remorse when
ho looked at Mo.
At a later hour I jweped into the breakfast-room and tho library. Mv aunt had
died without owning one of tho letters
which I had aduMMd to her. I wai» ho
shocked at this that it pever occurod to mo,
uutd souio days afterward, that she had
also died without giving mo my little legacy.
on

CHAPTER VI.

WlUs CUck presents her compliments
to Mr. Franklin Make ; and, in Rending him the
fifth chapter of her huinhlc narrative, liegs to
to enlarge as she
say that she feels cjuite unequal
could wish on an event so awful, under the cir-

(1.)

cumstances, as Lady Verifier's death. She has,
therefore, attached to her own manuscript copi-

Kitracts from precious puhlicationa in her
subject.
poesessiou, all l*aring on this terrible
Extracts (Mian Clack fervently
And u»ay
of
a
tniropet in the
hopea) sound as the blast
of her rv*j*ct©>l kinsman, Mr. Franklin
II lake.'
(2.) 'Mr. Franklin Blake presents his comher
pliments to Miss CUck, and begs to thank
for the fifth chapter of her narrative. In return,
ing the extracts sent with it, he will refrain from
mcutiouing anv personal objection which be may
entertain in this species of literature, and will
merely say that the ptopnaed additions to the
manuscript ate not neccssiry to the fulfillment
of the purpose that he has iu view.'
(8.) *Misa Clack begs to acknowledge the return of her Extract*. She affectionately reminds Mr. Franklin IUaTte that she is a Chrisous

tian, and that it is, therefore,

quite impossible

for him to offend her. Miss C. persists in feeling the deepest interest in Mr. Blake, and pledges
herself, on the first occasion when sickness may
lay him low, to offer him the use of her Extracts
for the second time. In the metu while she
would be glad to know, before beginning the
next aud last chapter of her narrative, whether
•he uay be permitted to make her humble contribution complete by availing herself of the
light which later disooveriea have thrown on the
mystery of the Moonstone.'
^1. j

.ur,

rmuftiiii

uiaac is

tnmj

mi

uim|f«

poiut Miss Clack. Ho can only reix-.it the iu.
structious which he had the honor01 giving her
when she began her narrative. She is rei(ueiitol
to liijiit herself to hcrown individual experience
of persous and events, as recorded in her Diary.
Liter discoveries she will be good enough t<:
leave to the pen* of tho*c persona who cau writ*
in the capacity of actuil witnesses.'
(5.) Miss Clack is extremely sorry, to trouble
Mr. Franklin 111 ike with another letter. Hoi
Kxtracts h ive been returned, and the expression
of her matured views on th4 subject of th<
Moonstone has been forbidden. Mia Clack ii
|>aiufully conscious that she ought (in the worldly phrase) to feel herself put down. But, to—
Miss C. has learned Perseverance in the School
of Adversity. Her object in writing is to know
whether Mr. lllake (who prohibits every thing
else) prohibits the appntranee of the prwent corn»pjndence in Miss Clack's narrative ? 8om<
iu which Mr. Blake'i
explanation of the
Interference baa placed her as an authoress,
seem* due on the ground of common justice.
And Mias Clack, on her side, is most anxiou*
that her letters should he produced to speak foi

position

themselves.'
(G.) 'Mr. Franklin Blake agree* to Mist

Clack's proposal, on the understanding that six
will kiudly consider this intimation of his consent as cluaiug the corrtxpondeuce between

them.'

(7.) 'Miss Clack feels it an act of Chrirtian
duty (before the correspondence closes) to inform

Mr. Frauklin Blake that his last letter—evident-

ly intern led to offend her—has not succcedcd in
accomplishing the object of the writer. She affectiouately requests Mr. Blake o retire to the

privacy of his own room, and to consider with
himself whether tli« training which can thus elevate a poor weak woman above the ratoh of iu.
•ult, U» not worthy f greater admiration than
he is now disposed to feel for it. On being favored with an intimation to that effect. Miss C.
solemnly pledges herself to send back the comet* series cf her Extracts to Mr. Franklin
lake.'

[To this letter uo

uieut

is needles*.

answer was

(Signed)

received.

Com-

Kstmliu Clack.

CHAPTER VII.

The foregoing corru»poudcnce will sufficiently explain why no choice is left, mc
but to |m»v* over Lady Yerindcr's death

with the simple announcement of the fatct
which end* my rifth chanter.
Kiwptilg myself for tne future strictly
within the limits of my own |«ersonal experience. I have next to relate that a
month elapsed from the time of tuy aunt's
decease tiefore Rachel Verinder and I met
again. That meeting was the occasiou of
my spending a few day* under the same
niof with her. lu the course of my visit
something hap|>ened. relating to her marriage eugagiucnt witlt Mr. Godfrey Ablewhite, which U important enough to require s|wcial notice in these nag***.
When this last of many ]>ainful familv
cin-nmstances haa l***n diachwed, my tank
will be

completed

; for I shall then

have

told all that I know, as an actual (and
most unwilling) witness of events.
Mv aunt's remains were removed from
London, and were hnricd in the little
cemetery attached to the church In her
own park.
I was invited to the ftincral
with tho rest of the family. But it was
impossible (with my religious views) to
rouse myself in a few dap only from U)e

matrimonii
shock which this (loath had caused 1110. sho had tuot Mr. Godfrey's
1 was informed, moreover. that thoroctor vioH's—I felt th« solemn duty of interferthat
of J'Yizinghiill was to read the service. ing, with n fen*or which assured mo
I should achieve no common result*.
seen this clertimes
In
Having myself past
ical castaway making one of tho olavers Rapidity of proceeding was, as I believed,
of importance in this case, I went bock
at the whisMable, I doubt, even if I had
servants
been fit to travel, whether I should havo ftt onco to tho question of the
wanted for tlio furnished house.
felt justified iu attending tho ceremony.
'Where is tho list, dear ?'
l*ady Verlnder's death left her daughRachel produced it.
ter under the care of her brother-in-law,
'Cook, kitchen-maid, houso-maid, and
was
He
white
tlie
elder.
apAble
Mr,
footman,' I read. 'My dear Rachel, these
|H)iutcd guardian by tho will, until his servants are only wanted
for a term—tho
Under
of
niece inarried, or camo
ago.
term during which your guardian has takinformthose circumstances, Mr. Godfrey
en tho house. Wo ih&Il have great diffied his father, I supjtoso of the new relain finding persons of character and
culty
tion in which he stood toward Rachel,
to aeeopt a teiupornry engageAt any rate, In ten days from my aunt's capacity
ment oi" that sort, if wo try, in London,
death, the swrot of the marriage engage- lias tho house at
Brighton been found
ment was no secret at all within the ciryet?'
tho
and
of
tho
cle
family,
grand question
has taken it; and porfor Mr. Ablewhlte senior—confirmed cas- ^•Yos. Godfrey
tion! in tho house wanted hint to liirr them
and
himself
to
make
taway !—was how
a£ sonants, llo thought they woiUd
his authority most agreeable to tho
hardly do for tu, and came Ikick having
to
woaltliv young lady who was going
settled nothing.'
niarrv his son.
VI.
a
iL.
'And you have no experience yourself
iv.'K'iici jjuve mill wimw uuuuivi «»«. *«v
In theso'matters, Rachel P'
outset, aliout the cholco of a place in
'None whatever.'
which sho could l»e provailod upon to ro•And Aunt Ahlewhito won't exert hersido. Tho house in Montagu Smiarn wm
associated with the calamitv of nor moth- self?'
'NTo, poor dour. Don't blamo her, Druer's death. The house in Yorkshire wa*
silla. I think sho is the only happy
of
affair
scandalous
associated with tho
woman I have over met with.'
tho lost Moonstone. Her guardian's own
''There are degrees in happiness, darlto
n>si(ioiK'o at Frizinghall was opon
We must have a little talk soiuo
ing.
noithcr of those objections. Hut llaciiul's
dav on that sul>j<!ct. In the mean time 1
boreavorecent
hor
in
after
it,
presence
will undertake to meet tho difficulty about
incnt, o|>eruted as a check on tho gaycties
tho servants. Your aunt will wfitoa letof her cousins, the Miss Ahlowhitos—and
ter to the poople of the hotiso—'
she herself requested that hor visit might
•She will sign a lotter if I write it for
be deferred to a more favorable opjiortuuher, which comes to the name thing.'
a projtosal, emanating;
in
It
ondod
ity.
'Quito the name thing. 1 shall get the
from old Air. Ablewhite. to tn* a furnishand I will go to Brighton to-tuorlatter,
invaan
ed house at Drighton. Ilis wife,
row.'
inhabit
to
lid daughter, and Rachel were
'How oxtrcmely kind of you! Wo will
it together, and were to expect him to
j«in
you as soon as von am ready for us.
the
season.
in
later
them
They
join
will stay, 1 hope, as my guest.
Would see no society but a few old friends, And you
is so lively; you are sure to
and they would h'avo his son Godfrey, Brighton
It.' In those wonts tho invitation
traveling backward and forward by tfic enjoy
and tho glorious prospect of
given,
wjis
at
their
London train, always
disposal.
interference was opened before me.
I duscrilM) this aimless flitting al>out
Jt was thon tho middle of the week. By
from ono place of residence to another—
afternoon tho house was ready
this insatiate restlcssucss of body and a]>- Saturday
for thotu. In that short interval I had'slftoJl
a
with
of
palling stagnation soul—merely
not the characters only, but tho
view of arriving at results. The event views as well, of all the disengaged serwhich (under Providence) proved to Ih> vants who
applied tomo.atid had sueoeodtin* means 01 oryiging uacnci \ nnnuvr
od in making a selection which my conno
other
wits
and myself together again,
science approved.
than the hiring of tlw house at Brighton.
I also discovered, and canon on, uvo mtiMy Aunt Anlcwhito is a large, silent, ous friends of mine, residents In the town,
fair-oouiploxioned woman, with 0110 note- to whom I knew I could confide tlie nious
worthy jK»int in her character. From tho
which hud brought me to Brighton.
hour of hor birth who has nover Ihh'ii object
Otto of them—a clerical friend—kindly
known*to do any thing for herself. She
nie to take sittings for our little
has gone through life accepting ovorv helpedin the church in which he himself
I*rty
lwdy's help an adopting ever)' body a ministered.
The other—a slnglo lady, llko
opinions. A mora helpless person, in a mysolf—placed tho resources of her llbramet
have
never
1
of
spiritual point view,
throughout of precious pul>with—there is absolutely. In this |iorplox* ry (composed
1 lx»rat mydisjKMal.
lications)
entirely
to
work
injr e;ise. 110 obstructive material
mwed Imlf a dozen works, all carefully
to
listen
upon. Aunt Ablmvhito would
chosen with a view to Kaehe). When
the Grand Luua of Thilx-t exactly as she
these had been judicious! v distributed in tho
listens to Me, and would reflect his views various rooms she wouhtlx) likelv to occuunite as readily as she reflects mine. She
1 considered that my preparations wore
found tho furnished house at Brighton by py,
Sound doctrine m the servants
i
jLiipleUj.
in
hotel
Ixtxlon,
at
an
ouiii|t<j*
Ktoppinj*
w iio waited on her; sound doctrine In the
her
for
and
on
a
herself
*ofa,
sending
ing
minister who preached to her; sound docson.
Rim discovered tho nvoramrjr war- trine in the books
that lay on her table—
rants by breakfasting in b»Ml one morning
such was the triple welcome which my
a
her
maid
and
at
the
hotel),
(still
giving
xml had prepared for U10 motherless girl!
holiday on condition that tlie girl'would
A heavenly composure tilled my mind,
Miss
herself
bv
fetching
In^iii enjoying
011 that Saturday afternoon, as I sat at the
herher
Clack.' 1 found
placidly fanning
window waiting the arrivnl of my relaself in her dressing-gown at eleven o'clock.
Tho giddy throng imssod and repa«stives
'I>rusilla, dear. 1 want some servant*. ed before
of
my eyes. Alas! how many
You are so clever—please get them for
them felt my exquisite sense of duty done?
ino.' I looked round the untidy room. An awful
<pic*t!on. Let us not pursue it.
Tho church bells wore going for a weekBetween six and seven the travelers arday service ; they suggested a word of af- rived, To my Indescriliablo surprise, they
fectionate remonstrance on my pirL 'Oh,
were escorted, not by Mr. Godfrey (as I
aunt!' 1 said, sadly, 'in (hit worthy of a had
anticipated), but by tho lawyer, Mr.
?
Is
the
Christian Englishwoman
pissago Bruff.
thLi
in
made
from time to eternity to bo
'How do you do, Miss Clack?' he said.
manner ?' Mv aunt answered, 'I'll nut
mean to stay this time.'
*1
on my gown, i)rusiUa, if you will bq kind
TO UK COXTIXI'EO.
ouotigh to lielp me.' Wluit was to l>o
said after that P 1 have dono wonders
Pur the Union ami Journal.
with murderesses—I havo never Advanced an inch with Aunt Ahlewhite. 'Where
School Govornmcnt.
is the list,' I naked, 'of tbe servants whom
you require ?' My aunt fchook her head ;
•"How shall our schools Iki governed?"
she hadn't even energy onough to keep
the list. 'Itachcl ban got it, dear,' the in n question of ini|>ortaneo, seldom ansaid, 'in tho next room.' I went into the swered. Slmll it l»e by ]>er3uasiou alone,
next room, and so saw Itachcl again. for
or by jwrsttasion and expulsion when disthoflr*t time since we jiarted in Montagu
obedient, or peranasion nnd corporeal punSquare.
small and tlim in ishment ? Of these three methods tlx*
Slut looked
hi'r deep mourning;. If 1 attached any first will Iw about sis effective as Noah's
serious ini|>ortanco to such >v |>eri*liahle
Tho swwas liefore tho flood.
trifle us personal appearance, 1 might Ih> preaching
inclined to add that hers was one of those orn! nifthcMl in hard schools will not do,
For example:
unfortunate complexions which always as observation shows.
suffers when not relieved by a border of Not a hundred miles from Kittery is a
white noxt the skin. Hut what are our
school that has always had the reputation
complexions mid our looks ? Hindrances of
being a fuirtl *rJw»l; at present it is
mid pitfals, dear girls, which beset us on
our way to higher tilings !
Circatly to taught by a very active, gentlemanly, nnd
my suprise, Kaehel n»s« when I entered
liberally educated man, who has proclaimwitli outstretched hnnd.
ed to his scholars that "the Inw will not
'I am glad to see you,' she said. *I)ruthat ho is
silla, I have Imon in tho habit of speaking allow him to striko a scholar,
rule
he
on
to
enrorcoa
to
mnko;
ami
may
you,
powcrloa*
very rudely
▼wry foolishly
former occasions. I ln»g your pardon. I that punishment is out of date. Chut only
hono you will forgive mo.'
teachers punish now." ••Old
the aston- tM-fiuhionett
Sly face, I sup|H»c, betrayedcolored
have
pa&scd
away, all things have
tilings
She
I
at
this.
felt
ishment
up
School-master.1 are antifor a moment, and thqji proceeded to ex- l>ccomo new."
henwlf.
quated, srhool-tcachcr* are things of "beau'In my poor mother's lifetime.' she wont
The reand shall Iw a glory forever.
ty
on, 'her friends were not always my
can bo easily anticipated. Orthis
mit
of
friends, too. Now 1 have lost her my
heart turns for comfort to tho people she der is unknown; those who would study
liked. She liked you. Try to bo friends cannot; those who lire unnily throw out
with me, Drusilla, if you can.'
gauntlets which tho teacher is powerless
To auy rightly-oonstituted mind tho mo- to
pick tip by his own assertion. And for
tive thus acknowledged was siiuplv shockshall a dozen boys of a dozen years
this
ing. Here in Christian Kngland was a
of ape bo oxpellod? Would it not bo beta state of bereavement,
in
woman
young
with mo little idea of where to look for tor for tho school taufwr to l>o a school
true comfort, that she actually oxpwted to vuistcr as
well, in such a school? And the
find it among her mother's frieuds ! Here
school of this sort is not in KiUurv
oiriy
a
to
awakened
of
was a relative
mine,
others, or York. Now how aliout tho third methsense of her shortcomings toward
under the influence, not of conviction and od—tho old-fashioned way founded on tho
doty, but of sentimont ami impulse! pood Hibjo" proverb, "Span' tho rod and
Most deplorable to think of—but, still,
tho child"? Is It not as well adaptsuggestive of something honoftil, to a per- spoil
ed to thu common schools to-day as over?
son of luy experience in plying the good
work. There could lie no harm, I thought Are tho morals of children butter now
in ascertaining the extent of tho change than
they wore fifty years ago? Is tho
which the loss of her mother had wrought
to do right more strongly implantuso
as
a
purpose
in ltacher* character. I decided,
fill test, to protw her on tint subject of her ed now than then? Wo think not; nor
marriage engn£eiueunt to Mr. Godfrey are children more easily |>crsuadcd now.
Ablowhite.
School-masters are needed as much now
Having first met her advance* with all asorer. For example, wo know a
gentlepossible cordiality. I sat by heron the sofa
at her own request. We discussed family man who has tho reputation of being one
affairs and Alture plans—always except- of the Ik'sI teachers in Urn town. This
ing that ono future plan which Was to
has sustained for more than
end in her marriage. Try as I might to reputathdPho
and his method in hinl
turn the conversation that way, she ruso- twenty-flvo years,
like a charm; it was
worked
baa
schools
the
hint.
take
declined
to
Any
luUdy
open* reference to the question, on my part simple : "Knock down and drag out", If
would havo been premature at thU early
needful—what modern teachers would
stage of our reooucdiatioii. Besides, 1 hail
"brute force", Tory unlawful. Is not
call
to
She
know.
all
wanted
I
discovered
was no longer the reckless, defiant creathat bettor than to be tho victim of tho
ture whoiu I had heard and wen, on tho
scolis ami sneers of a dozen l>eardlcss
occasion of mart vdom in Montagu Square.
I had supposed that something
This was, of itatuf, enough to euixmrage youths?
would have boon said on this subject, at
me to tako her conversion in hand—beginning with a few words of earnest tho Teachers' Institute held at Limerick.
warning directed against the hasty forma- I could only loam froiu tho report that
tion of tho marriage tie, anil so gi'ttiug on
one learned gentleman spoke of the direto higher thing*.
Looking at her now,
with this now interest—and calling to ful consequences arising from blows given
mind the headlong suddenness with which on the side of the head, the oar and the
"*

—

religions

(gentlemen,

do"Woll, it is a wonder.
eyo. Wu think Ihla | wrt of tchooliruj
one of you take Ki Uj's teat, and
can't
educationas
tiio
m
well
nianilx attention
f She ^its monstrous tick
al ; ami if the law will .not allow teach- (five her your'n
with her back to the
is
a
she
when
riding
ers to enforce their ruloa by punishment,
and maintain order, it will allow them to horses."
There was a death-like silence, and ray
withdraw from the school. Yours,
Teki'LItox.
curiosity was aroused to know how she
would manage that point. After a few
York. Dec. 11.18(59.
minutes sho began again.

An
The

is you sickP"
••No," says Kitty, "not ylL"
"Well. I do wish one of you

"Kitty,

Irrepressible Female.

following humorous sketch is taken

from tlio "Diary of a Southern Reftigee
during tho War." It is from tho pen of a

gentlemen

glvo Kitty his seat."
Still no reply. All was becoming quiet

would

wheu she raised her voice:
Virginian lrwly:
Grim, is you sick?"
"Kitty
"Wo left Winchester in tho stage coach
"Yes,"
says Kitty, 'just a JltUo."
on
for Str.uburg, at 10 oclock at night,
"I
know'd
It; I knowM sho vm sick;
tho 24th of Doccmber, 1804. Tho weathand when Kitty Grim gits sick she most in
er wjis bitter cohl, and we congratulated
ourselves that tho coach was not crowded.

Mr. McTi. und tho girls were on tho back
a Methodist clergyman, a soldier and
myself on tho middle, and two soldiers
and our maid lletsey on tho front seat.
seat,

again

general fling* up."

The effect wa* electric.
both
"My deAr madaiu." exclaimed
gentlemen at once, "take my wwt." nearThe Methodist clergyman being
The
est, gave up his seat and took hers.
change was soon effected amidst the most
that
uproarious laughter, 'all feeling
the third
were

Wo went ofT by starlight with every prospect of a pleasant drive of eighteen miles they
As wo wefe leaving tho suburbs of the time.
town, tho driver drew up before a small

fairly out-gcnerallod

£ ottrjj.

house, from which Issued two women,
with a iiaby, two !>askcts, sovcral bundles

and a Ikix. The jKissengcrs began to
shout, "fJo on, driver; what do you mean;
there's no room for another; goon."
Thy ilrlvdr made no answer, hntthn two
women came to the door and l>egan to put

in their bundles. The gentlemen protested that they could not get in—thero was
Tho woman wipi tho Ixiby said
no room.
she would get in; sho was "agwino to

Christmas with her reborn and raised;
and wliar sho luul not been for ton years*
and nobody luul a l>otter right to the stage
than sho had, and sho was agwine, and
Grim sho was agwine too—sho's my

Stmsburg to spend
lations, whar she

was

Kitty

sister-in-law; and so is baby, cause baby
never did see her relations in her life—So,
"Undo lien!" sho exclaimed to tho driver
"lake my bag, basket and l>ox by you,
and me and Kitty and baby and the bundles and little bisket will go innido."
All this was said amid violent protesta-

tion* from tho men witliin,
"You can't get in; driver go on." Bat
iniitlng tiiu Action to tho word, she opened

calling, "Conic Kitty," got on
the step and thrust her hcAd in, saying,
"If these gentlemen Is gentlemen, and
the door,

has got any politeness, they will get ont
and sit with Uncle lien and let ladies
contu iniiiU."
A jtause ensued. At last a suMned tone
from the soldier on tiio middle seat was

Thr If'lMi/uir.

]lack oranl and forward, over the sand*,
And over the rocki to fell and flow;
And thla wars ha* touched a dead man's hands,
And that on* lias seen a face we know.

They hare sped the good ship on her way,

Or hurled her deep from lore and light
Hut here as Uiey sink at our fret to-day,
Ah, who shall distinguish Uielr roloaa aright!

out and let Kitty Cirim have your seat;
she's bound to go."
Tho |NK>r man (juicily got out without
a word, hut tho very expression of

hi« back,

as

ho got out of tho coach,

For their sejtarato burdens of liope and frar
Are Mmded now In one solemn tonoi
And only this song of the warea 1 hear,—
t'Forever and erer Ilia will ha dona."
Backward and forward, to and fro,
Kwinga our life In IU weary way t
Nov at IU ebb, and now at Its flow |
And ovcnlng and morning makea the

w;is

subdued.
"Now, Kitty, get in, and bring tho little
basket and them bundles; they won't jtester the lady much."
Tho door was closed and then the sccno
being

over,

laughter.

struck.

il^r.

and comfort, peace aad strife,
Pain and rejoicing, IU momenta know i
IIow from the diseords of sueh a life
Khali thaclear masio upward flow!

Borrow

the passengers shouted with

Our heroine remained porfcetly passive
until wegot to tho piuket i>ost, a mile from
town. The driver stopped: a soldier
camo up for j>assi>orts. Sho w:ts thunder-

mi

Backward and forward. under the moon,
Hwlnga the Ude la IU old-time way t
Never to* late and never too soon i
And evening and morning make the day.

that at first? And now," said she, looking
front seat, "there's another seat by Uncle Hen, s prate n yon git

Vet to the Mr ofdod It swells,
And to the hleaaad round the throne.
Hweuter thaa chime of veeper bells,—
"Forever ami

ever

Depopulation

Ills will be done."

of

Country Towns,

Tho decrease in population among the
"Passes! pusses for white folks! I never
towns of Massachusetts in quiln
country
no
ain't
I
heard of such a thing.
got

pass; nuther has Kitty fJrim."
1 suggested to her to keep quiet, as the
bust {Mtlicy.
Just at that time a Tennessee soldier
had to confess that he hml forgotten U> get

Tho same mny Irn said of Con*
necticut, New Hampshire nml Vermont.
Railroads nml fartories have changud tho
ancient order of thing*. TIhi population
of the hills litis slid into the valleys, and

startling.

with it thn wealth also. Farms can now
ho
and
bought for Ins* than what the building*
T5"You can't go on," said the ofllcial,
am worth, and several farms are ofton
tho soldier got out.
merged into one, and briars ami brambles
Prmently the woman's turn came—
if
spring
up whom oiiw was tho pinion and
"Madam, your |»assport, you please."
in a ro"I nint not none; nutber hiw Kitty tho n*e. Ilov. I)r. (lain of I>eu,
c-out sermon, drew a gloomy piuturo of
wo
aint
Grim, (that's my sister-in-law)
this decrease of |M>pul:ition in tho hill
agwine to got out, nuthor, 'cause wo'*
IIo stated
Christmas towns of Ilerkshire county.
to
to
a

j»assport.

gwiuo

Stnisburg

spend

with my relations, and aint been there for Uiat four

towns now contain

half thn po|>*

half thn wnalth of that counten years, and I never heard of white illation nnd
folks having

|nuuu»."

"lint, madam," began the official,

"You needn't 'but madam' me, 'causo I
nint agwine to get out, and I'd liko to see
the mnn what woidd put mo out. This is
a free country, and I'« agwine to Stnubnrg this night, so you might an well toko

ty.

Of

tho

romaiulng

twenty-seven

towns, fourteen have less than a thou*

■and inhabitants. Thorn arts thirty-three
Congregational churches in tho oounty,
nnd only fourteen settled pastors. Five of
these churches have no regular service,
and fourteen hirrt thoir clergyman for a
stated time.

your lantern out of niy fnoe.*
"Bat, madam, my order*,'1 liegan the six

In 1H'29 there

Congregational

were twentychurches, and twenty*

throe pastors. The inemliershlp in these
churches has increased only thirty-four in
don't care nothing Twut orders; and you tho last forty years, being 4544 In 1839,
needn't think 'uausu tho Tennessoo ninn and 4578 in 1W59. In ton of the churches
U less than fifty each,and
gut out, that Iso agwino to git out—''cause the membership

picket.

"Don't toll me nothin' "bout orders, 1

I nint. And aint I got three sons in the
thnn you i«? and
army, pniit sifilit
they lit at Manasses, and they nint no coward*. nuther is their mother; and I nint
agwino to git out of this stago to-night,
but Tin agwino to Strasburg, whar I was

born and raised."
Tho jinor man looked tton plu**ed, but
yet with another effort, ho liegnn:
vMy dear maiUm—"
"I aint none of your dear madam; Iso
just a free white woman, und so in Katy

in tlnwe ten churches the number of male
members averages only ten. In most of
these mountain towns wcro once large
church**, and the sanctuaries on the Sabhah were well filled with devout worshippers. Now, in ao(uo five places the pro-,

pin have
together

lapidated school-house, long since deeertod by children and teaclnir, and oftentimes
we hare traveled a half a
day without seeing • solitary human being, except as wo
entered a dwelling.
A thickly tenanted
but sailly neglocted
txirlal-plaoe bore and

there li evidtmoe that there oneo dwelt
among the hills ami mountains a more
numerous
I

population.

liese signs of (Illation and

decay

inquiry aa to the cause, and the
answrr conies in the conclusion that
they
hare been brought about by extravagance

suggest an

and fashion. It haa become the fashion to
liavo fewer children, and the fanner who

raited a dozen boys who helped carry
the farm prosperously Is succeeded by

once
on

another who hires his help outdoor and in,
and finds at the end of tho year that he
has scarcely saved enough to pay his em-

If he has

ployees,

daughters they

one

or

two sons or

cannot bo content with

humble fare at homo, but must ape tho
fashions of tho city or village, and force
tho "old folks at home** into more style in
living than they can afford. The result
is soon readied.
Tho farm runs down
and is ultimately sold, tho proprietor

sons

For, amid tho crowd (low passing.
Surging like the main,
Like a ranbeam among shadow*.
Through the storm-swept cloudy msssrs.
Sometimes one bright being paasai
.Neath my windowjiane.
Thu» a moment'! Joy I borrow
Fran a dar of pain.
Hoe, she oomu, bot blttar sorrow !
Not until the ilow to-morrow
Will the come again.

at a man on the

an»
scrappy rem a ins of large and
fruitAil orchards, now mow-grown
and choked with nndrr brush. Occasionally at tho croM-nmd*. may bo seen a di-

reliable statistics that the Yankee race of
New England is running out, and the rea-

Through the morning, through the noontide,
FWttared by a diamond chain,
Through Um early hoar* of evealng,
When Um start begin to tremble,
Am tbalr ahlulng rank* aseewlile
O'er the aiura plain
When tfce Ihonmnd lamp* are bluing.
Through the street and lane—
Mlmlo (Ian of loan's upraising,—
Mtlll I linger, fbndly toting
From my window-pane.

m t/•••

Them
one*

moving away to seek his fortune where
money is easier to be pit and where his
family can move in more fashionable society. Dr. Allen of Lowell has shown by

At my window la to and early,
In U»e sunshine and the rsln,
Whan the Jocund beams of morning
Come U> wake roe from my napping
With tkelr goldern Angara tapping
At my window pane
From my troubled slumber* flitting,
From my drtamlngs Ibnd and rail,
From the fovar Intermit tins.
Up I (tart, and lake my sitting
At my window pane.

heard to say:
"Madam if yon will get off the step, I
will get out."
"Very well, sir; and why didn't yon do

saying

tr

foixik.cn assembling themselves
on the Salthath, and in many

for it

are

thoso

wo

havo

given

above.

Extravagance and fashion are exterminators more potent than all the "ills that flesh
is heir to."

Unless

a

reform is commenc-

ed In Uils regard, the hill and mountain
towns of this and other States will soon

lievome a wlldcruess.
Ever)- year they
decrease in population and valuation, and
every succeeding generation will havo a
frailer hold upon life.

While all

ing reforms of other kinds,
wo

of

what

are
a

urg-

pity

it

cannot reform tho fashions and habits

aud women, wherein U«s the
of a perpetuation of our name

our men

only hope

and nuM.-fJ\ihuer Journal.
xLi coxunzaH

second

mkmbiox.

A joint resolution wu
Deo. 16.—ftounc.
introduced for the publication of addresses on
the death of Mr. Fcteenden. A Joint resolution
wu offered relative to tbe Verger cue, rtnueattbe Attorney General to ftirnlah information to
tb« Ben ate immaliately, aa the agreements beOb.
tween him and the oounael at said Yerger.
Jected to and went over. A Joint revolution to
S<
of
the
aooonnta
John
W.
lata
cloae
Forney,
rrtary of the Senate, acquitting him of an/
Heveral bills were
error or wrong, waa passed.
then taken up, aa follow*: The uufiniahol bill
relative to lb«
Jurisdiction of tbe Fu
pretne Conrt in rnuing writa of habeas corpui
in oaaea of persona within their several districts
waa continued.
Mr. Sumner introduced a bill,

appellate

limiting judicial power. Referred. Iiilla

were

Introduced relative to steam-«ouveyanee of U.
S. maila, promoting immigration, and to ptv
vide for eatabliahing a line of mail and
J—i»
ger steam ships between New York and Europe.

Bdhiiwi
lloi'oc.—UilLs introduced and referred : To
apportion tbe representation of tbe several
States in tbe House of Representatives for the

Forty-second Congrea* ; to establish a bureau
of custom revenue In tbe Treasury Department;
to annul tbe existing laws of tbe United States
in relation to tbe aasmment and collection of
internal revenue; to repeal the tai of 10 per
cent on notes of State banks; to enable tbe Secretary of tbe Interior to contract with Fisk
Mills for a group of statuary for the south wing
of the eapltol. The census bill was disposed < t.
Additional assignments to committees were made
to Mr.
A message from tbe President
Wood's resolution, that it ia not deemed adviaable to report tbe correspondence of the Minister
at Madrid, on the subject of Cuba, at Uiia time.
Tbe House then went into committee of tbe

replying

whole on tbe President's Message,and a long
debate was had on repudiation, when Mr. Oarfield of Ohio, by unanimous consent, moved
that the enmmittee rcjwrt to tbe House tbe following resolution :
Httolttd, That a proposition, direct or indi-

rect, to repudiate any portion of tbe debt of
the United states is unworthy of tbo honor and
good name of the nation, and <hat the House,
without distinetion of party, hereby sets Its
seal of condcmnatian on any and all such propositioni.
The vote was then taken liy yeas and nays,
ami resulted, yeas 123, nays 1—Jones of Ken-

tucky.

A message was received from tbe President,
announcing tbe ratification of tbe lfith amend-

ment by tbe State of Alabama.
The llouse tbeu adjournal at 4.30 o'clock, till

Monday.

IMT. 17.

JMCKAT*.—oevrrai

duoed tod referred.

nine

wrre

imnv

Mr. Kumner called up lb*

bill relative to telegraphic communication betwrm (lie United Htatee awl foreign countriee.

The btU wm rend. It givee to the I'uited Htalre
with <rtber nation*, with regard
to the uaa and control of aucb eabk, ooaoeoUeg
tb« United fltatea with other ooantriae; Coogren having the right to regulate the rata to be
charged, Ac. The bill wm debated oatil the
expiration of the morning boar. The Menate
then took an the bill for the reoonetruction of
Oeorgia. Mr. flaalebury epnke agahut legialating tor the reconstructed Hutee, and elaiand
that it vaa a flagrant violation of the Cooetitution. Dillawere introduced relative to aboiiahing the franking privilege, the expeone of Indiaa boetilitiee In 18A7 bj Montana, and a bill
to provide for the redaction of officer! of the
All of which wen referred to the appro
arm jr.
priate eommitteee. After a abort executive aaaaion, the eoneiderMion of the Georgia bill vat
manned, and a long debate followed. Mr.
WWUrna submitted an amendment, "That the
fagMntnre ahall ratify the Ifteeatft amendment" ae a condition of her mweaaatelhi In
Coogrrea. After a receaa, Mr. Williama'amendment waa agreed to.

«|Ml privilegea

uwny moveq to aranvi m« xfl iweuon
to make • diatinetioo in Um adamMtration of Um oath therrin provided, hvorable to
tboae who bad given involuntary aid to the rebellion. io contradistinction with ito Talaatorr
nr.

H u

aupportor*.

yaya,29;

Tb« amendmeut *h ifiwl tot
Mr. Carpenter mnd to

n»r«, 22.

a/tjourn to Slonday, bat wu indae«d to wttb>
aver}-lean draw
It. Saveral additional &mm*—ito by
congregation. Wo can add our testimony Mr. C—irtjr wen diaagrwi to. TW bill wo
t>4 Um whole.
to that of I>r. Gale, ami apply the wm to then reported from Um oomiaictoe
to In n be It «TIm imndaxnti wrre
towns the minister

preaches

other oountim in wusteru

to

Massachusetts

Grim, and wo aint no nigger to git pa—a In the last Tour years we have traveled
and Iso gwiuo 'long this piko Ui Strasburg. thousands of miles among the hill aod
mountain towns, treading their hack roads
Now Iso done bilking."
With this she settled herself on the seat anil by ways, wherever the remnant of a
and loaned lock with a most determined once prosperous population fingers. One
air, and tho discomfited man shut the door Is surprised at the indication of decay
amid peals of laughter from without. In witnessed at Almost every mile. For long
a few moments we wcro quiet again and distances there are no human habitations.

all U)g:ui to srUlo themselves for sleep, You |miss the wteck of once elegant manwhen the silence was broken by our hero- sions, of the foundations where they stood.
•"
Others are crumbling back to dust, the
ine :
y*
outside covering hardly keeping the eleis
sick?"
•'Kitty, you
ments from reaching the inmates within.
"So," said Kitty.

HTf"'
eep( «m Introdnowl hjr Mr. Gunrty. Mr. How.
ard, br war of ooaprtxnlm, aml ii aa«d

mrat br wfeiob all peraone wbo aided Um retorilion woald »* rtrloded from a Mat In tba LegiaUture <* Oaargto. except each as were Jbrred
into Um rebel eervloe in mneoqaenae of diract
phraioal force. Thla waa oflarvd to taka Um
place of Um awadwat of Mr. Oaaaertjr. TW
amendment of Mr. Howard waa agned to by a

rising voto, 40 In Um affirmative.

Tba bill

waa

then read tba aaeood and third time and paaerd
finally; yeaa, 4*; naya, »; a atriet party tote,
except Fowler, wba vatod nay. Tba title af Um
bill waa amended, Making U 'a bill to prameto,'
Instead of to perfect tba reoooatraeUoa of tba
On motion of Mr. WQaoa
State af
the 8eato et 80 etaetoa peat 1 A. M. adjeemad

Oaorjrk.

till

Monday.

^

atlniart And

POLITICAL.
war
ny of the nation. The seed of tha
na|mora
John
had
W.
Stevenson
has been elided U. 8.
was the idea that ono man
uriI rigfcii thai an<4fe»r, and Ukj Ameri-I Senator ^nm leatueky.
It is stated that President Grant has been
ran people will not rest until Utat plant of
noxious growth is exterminated, as it assured by prominent Senators that unless be
tho adoption of tho XVth withdraws the name of George II. TeamAn as
will be

gaurnal.
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•ANKAUrTCY FO*
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YO«K

CO.

rtraa rw« t*« Mm* mm.

th« d»t* on
8nKUU*i w* r*«iu«»U»l to
to ihelr |>*p*r. m
th« printed eolvrvd slip
« which Um MihwripiKHi U
t
Uu#
th«
thu indtCAtea
rwlMUDoe. "IJU/M" »«u-lh*Uh.«.h.
hM j<*h1 lo bar Irt. IHM. W)m« ft —m |*rBNl u wJ«, THI4 t>ATK Will h* IMMUMATBLT AL-

£«l!

•ertUr

w
Tin to, m th*t th« UUL II» CKMMUnl »«iin
»r«W •» nrf-rrlbrr hM I •Hi.
rmwl*>•
U»*
to
ft>rwwi
mf
r*n»<i0U*l
DiiIimI|<i
•uuu du« taninedUktely.

lelrrwi

The Next

Representative.

Representative
awhile such Imprudent Action ou tin) |«art
of a litUe clique of individuals. seriously

thruateued the peace of the party in tho
The term fthoukl justly have
District.
ho«n, and should I*. debited to Cumber*
land oouot v, since the nomination of Mr.
Somes was against the wishes of this county. In 18C0, Mr. Goodwin of South Berwick was nominate*!, and in ltMi'J he war*
again nominated, thus giving Vork the
two terms which belonged to her—both
counties being disposed to ignore the term
of Mr. Somes. who, while being a York
man. was a Cumberland candidate.
In 1861 Mr. Lynch of l'ortlaud was
nominated, while in Itkiti the convention
which met at S.*-o had nothing to do but
to ratify party usage. since if Mr. Lynch
in the first term h:ul not distinguished
himself, he had done nothing for which

lie served
he should bo extinguished,
tho usual fuur years, and duriu^ the first
session of his hist year the sul>j««ct of impeachment was decided, while Mr. Lynch
represents! his constituency by his

truly

question.

homo he claimed

On

re-election

a

returning

not on the

entitled to it by the
ground that ho
in
this
District,
(it was conceded
usage
that Cumberland did not claim it) but helie
cause of his vote on impcachiucnt.
was

and his friend* argued, and very justly
too, that his retintoy would be considered
by those who did not know the hitherto
custom iu this District, -as a punishment
for his course on that great question; and
with great effect that "a
the rule*" and a renomination of Mr. Lynch, utnlcr the circumstances, would lie a signal rcbuku to Mr.

it was argued
suspension of

Fcssenden, and it

Mr. Fessenden's

was.

that such a mark af ooafldenoa U

ditplajtd, tad

generally onljr in tb« caae of (\Lin<i officer*. It
ia aahl that tho nomination

waa

received

on

all

The la tret
corn.

remedy

(far

|

djrtpepsia U poripol

lfl»A 1

Krvm Tenueaseo nwit advices have been re-

A Portland despatch statin that William Lo-

would have adjourned sine die, inasmuch
ceived to the effect that Andrew Johnson is in no gan killed John McCarthy in a drunken quarrel
that would have been Its only duty in
Doth were laboror cut down by the late election, at Standish Friday afternoon.
some- wisedisniaycd
bo
worth
would
It
assembling.
on the contrary, to be in the most ers on the Ogdensburg Railroad.
is
lie
said,
thing to be cited to the authority for show- IxRiviint and
on
rtmj frame of mind—McGregor
F. 0. J. Smith haa sued George P. Ranger of
ing how tlmt convention can come togeth- liia native heath. The result of the election
IWton, ex-Piatrict Attorney, for $!£<»,000 Air
er in lHtiy, or at any other time, by virtue
baa caused a u rv dccMed in inifostation of pop- false accusation. The caso gruwa oat of the
of any authority lt*ss tliou a law of Conular good will for the e*.President, and an e»jual
prosecution of Mr. Smith some timo ago for
gress enacted precisely as the first was rxhibition of displeasure for the leaders, by subornation of
perjury.
enacted.
rIiow jealousy and ambition his deffcat was seA sad accident occurred at Kendall's Milts
th«
submitted
I laving voted upon
question
cured. That he will come up again la not
A man by the name of Jack Spen>
to them by Congress that question pussc* loubted, or that he will steadily increase his Saturday.
cer left a three jear old colt unhitched on the
the
conven- hold on the
beyond their jurisdiction, and
people. If Brownlow should die it main street, in close proximity to the Kennebec
tion is dissolved. So with a legislature. is mid the present Legislature would elect An& Portland Railroad, and in the pung bo left his
After ratification it is dissolved for all Irew Johnson to the vacancy.
son, a bright little fellow, telling him to hold
A Washington special says there will be no dlf- on to the reins. The train came thundering
purposes for (Missiug upon that (larticular
and off started the hone up the street,
question.
liulty between the President and the Senate in
as

•boot

pUyfotystetl.iaialfdsad.

A rmr mHm of postage stamps has been decir/
j*/
Horns frmc to death In tbe street! of Mon- ded upon and will-moo be issued by the Poot
treal.
Office I)ep»rtment. The new stamps will be onethird ! »pp?r than the present •tunpa, and conMr*. Smith C. B*ebe, a married woman, of
Lusts.
Ottawa, C. W., has raed her own Iktber for liat cntinJjr of profile
•Under.
Harrisburg petitions the Pennsylvania Legisto rt> enact the tan cooiatandmcnts.
It ta stated that the strata yacht Anna sailed lature
last Friday night for Cuba from Newburg, V. Y.
Chicago'• debt U ten millions.

hand*, the Democracy excepted, of oourae, with
by
the heartient eapn—ian at aatiafaetioo, and the
Circuit Judge In the Siith Dutrict, the Senate
Amendment.
President waa warmljr oommendeil for ao promptFailing to convince the peoplo to their will undoubtedly reject him.
ly rwog»i§ing the fcaUng tk»t bad bean made
The Cuban insurgents are getttnjf dtwperate. manifrat in favor of tb«
views, the I onfeilerute forces of the nation
appointment.
in
are trying to defeat its adoption by tlank General Cespedes has issued a proclamation,
The Fenians are said to hare changed their
movements, and psrhaps it will l» inter- which he invoke* all true Cuhana to destroy
base from New York to Paris.
or it Oir.V STATK.
in order to deesting to examine their strategic skill. their tobacco and sugar crops
llroadway Park Hotel in New York was damof revemie.
The U. P. Supreme Court, In the cae»of the aged by Ire jcatcrdajr morning to the axteat of
Whenever the "democracy" olitaincd con- prive the Spaniards of these means
liaro decided 'that the $10,000.
It is feared that the death of Hon. John Rus- Vwule Bank at Bangor,
trol «»f a State that had ratified the XlVth
be United States special tax of 10 per cent, on
of
Senator
State
A policeman Iim bran detected putting counOhio,
may
sell,
such
Republican
Amendment, its legislature repealed
terfeit money in New York.
ratification ot the State Bank* It constitutional.
ratification. This was done in Georgia. the means of defeating the
that State, the Senate
The fire in the Gold Hill mines la still smoulQuoquinnapmkceaaanag nog Is the name of a
Ohio, and'New Jersey. New York ha" fifteenth amendment, by
*ttram in this State.
between
■mall
Secretary Welles dering.
so
Repubnearly evenly-balanced
ratified the XVth, and the programme at being
overlooked it while naming the national vessels.
lican* and.Itemocrata.
Heavy rains and storms have p ret ailed In
Albany is to repeid such ratification. If
Arizona.
Jane P. Thurston, of Portland, offers
Mrs.
was so much opposition to Mr. YeaThere
iu
the party sae tit to s|»end their time
Flour is #62 per barrel in Prssoott, Arisona.
the purpoae of
man, one of the recently nominated Circuit the State of Maine for sale, for
whistling down the wind, U is at least a
that the President has withdrawn his realising a lien she claims to hold upon said
British steamship Grecian, from Palermo for
Judges,
Can a State withharmless occu|iution.
New York, ran ashore Wednesday at Jones'
name ami substituted that of Judge 8. L. Whit- State. Here's a fine chanoo for speculators.
draw its ratitlcation of a constitutional
Inlet A wrecking company have got charge of
The Calais Advertiser says a man by the ber.
ney of Michigan.
amendment ?
The President gives as his reasons fur remov- name of Poole, a native of Scotland, who has
An Assistant Assessor and a United States
The action or the jegtsianire in voting
Governor Aahley of Montana, that in the VxVn employed as a clerk in Messrs. Todd ft
ing
exis
cavalryman were shot and badly wounded while
amendment
Upon a constitutional
first place he was not ftiUy satisfied of his fitness Board man's store some time, went skating about looking for illicit distils in Vi^inia a few days
clusive and extraordinary, and Is unlike
wheu be nominated him but allowed himself to a week ago ani fell on the ioe, and struck on since.
or
any other action, while the adoption
Over 60,000 begshe&ds, 140,000 boxes and
be overruled by the almost uuanimous recom- the back of his head with such foroe as to fractrejection partakes in no manner of the mendation of Republicans iu Congress which ure his skull, from the effects of which the poor 100.000 liags of sugar are under seizure in New
York, and the result is a rise of two cents per
form of law. The legislature la known
A*hl*y brought ; that in the neit place, after fellow died on Monday last. He was aged about
pound in the market.
the
as
for this |Mirpo*«} only
representative the Domination, Uis attention was called to the 29 years.
The Spanish gunboats hare not yet sailed.
of
the
a
convention
and
of the people,
"Dear Case" letters upon which he believe!
The ship-builders of Thomaston haTo built » Dr. Oliver, agent of an English emigration
jiepple can ratify or reject an amendment the Senate would reject the nomination ; that the pist season two large ships, two barks aad company, was shot and killed yestenhy by the
just as well as a legislature, the latter be- after tbe confirmation Ashley made a speech at four schooners and done some ox tensive repair- father of the girl b« had seduced in Virginia.
ing considered by the organic law of the the West in which he eiprwed the opinion that ing on others. Hon. Edward O'Brien has the
One more Indian hss been killed in Ariiona.
land the same as a convention fur the pur* republicans should not desert tbe administra- keel laid now fur one of the Urgcst shl|M ever
Hie specie in the Dank of England has inj
Whether the .legislature tion because of the many injudicious appoint- built in the State, to be launched in the spring. creased £400,000 since last reported.
poflo indicated.
had made, whioh the A
or a convention ratifies or rejects a pro- ments it must conceded it
large business is being done by Thomaston
The Judges of the Court of Queen's Bench,
a very bad grace
with
came
President
thought
parties getting out lumber in Virginia for ex- at Quebec, have refused to hear an appeal in
]«oned amendment depends upon the dethe
recomes
tensive building next summer. A large part of the Caldwell extradition case, considering that
cision of Congress in proposing it, and from Ashler, and that now there
aitting at Quebec they have no Juriadiction in
We thus see that the |»»rt of a speech ntado by Ashley in Montana, the framework Is procured in the South.
not of the States.
the matter, tlio prisoner being confined in the
was
he declared in effect that he
preStutes |xm« upon the subject by virtue only whereiu
In Bangor Sunday morning fire destroyed a
Montreal Jail.
and quite willing to represent the views
frame building owned ami occupied by C. B.
of an act of Congress, and a convention pared
coin from Canada
Tli* exportation of
of the majority in the Territory upon the negro
000,000.
Abbott, as office and slate storehouse for the boa reach el norrly
and a legislature have exactly espial powDeSuch a bid for the fivor of the
Pircataquls Slate Company. Loss on bnilding
Xi^, if a conven- question.
ers for this pur|mae.
Win. B. Phillips, former po«tinartcr of Camuxcraey the President thought a very unprom- 81500; insured 91000. Loss on contents
Md.f has been convicted of emhexiling
bridge,
tion in lHt'»M in Maine had assembled and
ising sign and good ground for removal.
No Insuranoc.
money from the ptat office, and sentenced to
81700.
it
an
Amendment,
or
ratifi<*d

rejected

his gun to
an many, gut dniak and reckless, and

Abcfligennt Kwtuckiaa loaded

xmwa ITEM*.

_

In 18M Daniel 1L Sotuu* of this county
hv the rut** of Cumberland was nominato Confcrrss, iuhI for
ted as

vote upon tluU

a km: hal

confirmation, witbwt the customary reference,
bjr a vote of 46 to 11. II la r*jr aoldom iadeed,

a

pay

months.

fine of

88464,

and be

imprisoned

Lucy, a

A young man named Charles
the express
man, was run orcr

six

French-

freight train
by
night, at Grosvenordale, on the Nor
Wednesday
wich and Worcester railroad, and killed. He
was lying on the track drutik. He was 21 years

old and lived at Gromnordala,

to enoonrage manufactures there,
has voted to give 82000 outright towards a
£20,000 factory, aud its cltixens have suhacribed £4000 more—the property to bo exempt
from taxation ten years. Lcwiston parties propose to aocepU

Newport,

A door koob la aald to be the nobbiest thing oat
—it's aJwmji oat.
Tliurlow Weed tella the following story about
himself: 'Daring the late war, after the evacuation of Torktown by Gen. McClellan, I entenl

train,and aat by a gentle*
who wore a military eap bat showed no other
sign of military rank. We got into a discussion
of McClellsn's campaign on the Peninsula. He
defended mildly, and 1 answered with a scorch
ing exposition of his Incapacity and blonder*,
demonstrating them fblly. When we reaebtd
Trenton a young officer came up and sainted
n>r companion very deferentially, and, on inanity, I discovered that I bad been talking to McClrilan himself. I think he Mt, however, that I
was right in what I said, by the fsable way in
which he answered my criticisms."
a car on a

man

Philadelphia

of the Mtnst, ttiAfatetkJr
birth <I»x wMi a ml
and aatalUUe
cf uwflp srlf-Jaut1a%o o»er tbo aueoM
achieved in tb« establishment of that paper upoo
The first page of this number,
a Ann basis.
fine
which covers 12 braatl
pages, contains a
largeengraving gyWgg "Truth" aa rtlsrsi
ed by the Iixlepent blowing a rain's horn which
causes the ties tract ion of the walls of the modern Jericho, the chief stones of which represent
the various political and moral errors of the
promt da/. On the first week cf erery month
the readers of the Independent will hereafter be
presented with triple sheets splendidly illustrated by the best artists of the country, and the
promised for the new rear indicate a grand vol*
II. C. Bo wen, Publisher and Proprietor,
one.
sue

finish,

Mr. Retch, his wife, ohild find mother, were the
nnfortnnate*, and are still in the mine, and
probably dead. The excitement was venr great,
and every, effort was being made to relieve the
unfortunates. Families In the vicinity moved
out of their house*, fearing that they woald
fall also. Fears were entertained at lastaocouata
that the mines would take fire.

A member of the New Jersey LeglsUtnre has
l>een held for trial on a charge of dragging a
young girl with had whiskey and then commit-

ting a

rape upon her.
While the Chief Justice of the United PtnUn
Supreme Court grts 0AGOO a year for hit services, Are Police Jnxtiocn In New York city hare
each an annual salary of 010,000.

During the 10 o'clock shift of workmen at (he
Monday night, one of them spilt
florae nitroglycerine on the rock*, ami while removing the debris altera blast, an explosion
took place, killing one man ami severely Injuring three more.
The Syracuse Journal says the getters up of
the Onondaga giant now confess it ia an imposture. Hull, tho.nrime mover—who got 0%OO
as hia share of the proceeds of the sale of the
humbug—confesses that he, with two other men,
named Jonea and Olan, went to Fort Dolgr,
Iowa, in June, 18G8, got the block of gypsum
and took it to Chirigo, It was cut there, (UlaM
wm the sculptor) the statue was boxed aiid sent
to New York and buried on the fkrtn of Newell,
Hull's relative. It ooet them 02600.
Houmo tuuncl,

Edward Healy, aged 70 years, has been senThe American marine would do well to oopjr
tenced lo the Massachusetts State prison for life,
the example of that of France, which has just
of
wife.
bis
for the murder
condemned a captain to six months imprisonGen. Prim publioly doolares that there has ment for abusing a cabin boy.
of the governbeen no change in the
An altercation occurod at Lew Uton Monday
ment or the Cortes on the question of a monJohn Crtere- afternoon between two boys named
Genoa will
The Duke

disposition

convention autl

re-enact tho

dangerous

of many loadgame of IHoH. We know
lug men in that county who ooncedo willingly that the candid; tU' .should bo Selected
fnmi York,, and that matter may be con-

sidered settled.
Ijooking hero

we lind four candidates,
who have been prominently
mentioned in conncction with the projK»ed
nomination- -Judge Tapley of Saco, Col.
J. M. Stone of Kennehunk. Hon. (Jeorge
Goodwin of Wells, and (Jen. M. F. Went-

or

gentlemen

Just as when you arc in doubt
whether to alter over Tour house or burn
it down,—if you buru it. the question and
doubt ha\*e passed away, Itccauso it Is not
iu your power to now repair it; but it
may still lie a question with you, if you

•lone.

11m New York gnid

do not burn it, until you have completed
your repairs u(mui it. Or. just ;is two j»arties may set a time to tie married and
take out a license for that pur|K>sc, but
may fail to be married on the day aj>|M)inted; yet the parties may use that
Mine license fifty years hence, since tho

to their constituents and themselves, tuid either of wboiu is intellectu-

license is granted to sanction marriage
and not to annul iL
Hut if this construction of the law may
in any manner be faulty, wo havo tho
declaration of the lost Congress that tho
withdrawal of tho ratification of any
amendment by any legislature, is null

the

ognition

worth of

discharge

Kittcry,

the duties

houorably

ally

either of whom would
of

Kopntsentativc

|>eerof any j>erson who luu tilled
position since the Republican |«rty
the

and of no effect.

Wp havo also tho

rec-

of tho XlYth Amendiucut by
the courts. What the democratic party
propose to do, or can do, advent to this

publicans

ugtoo and in alt jiarts of ths country without

loubt.
The

Mississippi legislature,

it is

reported, will

xi.

Skxatk—Several bills

Dcc. 20.
reported, on* f»«" nwMlshinc copies of the eulog|rs
one
Senator
rrs-emlen,
declaring
Virginia
upon
were

rlcct three United States Senators, one to (III out cntitldt to representation in Congress, one for
the repeil of duties on canned fruits, one to reihe term which will expire in March, 1871, and
form the civil service; the House census bill VM
for the two full terms.
taken up and referred. Mr. Trumbull present
Tlie President has removed the four principal ed a mibatitute for the Virginia bill fur rcpre
A bill to charter the
in Congress.
Ren tat ion
tfticersof Washington Territory—Governor FlauAmerican and Holland cable was referred. A
of
CusJustice
Chief
Collector
Dennison.
lers,
resolution was offered by Mr. Sumner asking
xitus Wilson, and United States Marshal Iliti—it
fur information on the Alabama question, also
Mr. Sumner introduced a bill to prolaving lieen proved that they bolted the regular- Alaska.
vide for the settlement of French spoliations
y nonflnated Republican ticket at the last elccprior to 1861. Referred. The Senate then
ion lor Territorial delegate.
went into executive session and shortly after ad-

Congress

urge*! by

Withdrawing Support

ur war Ilk* *hUld t Uj «a Macduff.
And <Umnl twlilui that llr*t otmm, 'Hold, •cough,'"

1 throw

ho said it very foolish thing, and his brain1«« itsfiininii) rnrt him his head. Hp
ought to have gathered inspiration from
some other source than witches, buthaving
n^llosl on them in i*irt, he shotiM have

hooded th.'ir warniugs; :ui«l when lie

saw

IJmat Hirnant wood At high Dmisinano
hill, h« ought to h ive suspccted that the
times were oat of joint, «»r else the apparitions didn't know their business.
Wo hare had for the last ten ycAn no
misgivings I Kit tint Shakes [sure wrote the

of Mnchrth both as a prophecy of<and as a warning to, the democratic party,
lakn Macbeth they meet their death lo-

play

do not rend tin* fates aright.
Driven from one point to Another they
scum to bo prolonging the ngony of dissolution by trying electricity. And other experituenU, just AS a boy pinches himself

calise

tb*y

keep awake. They allied
to Slavery because they were

themselves
driven to it
In onlcr to hare an issue with the better
class of eitizens who op|iosod it
They
fought the war. because the success of the

to

flag wonld surely send theui a-kitiu*;.
They fought the credit of the Government

hee*u*e it was necessary to take issue
with the loyal citizen or be Just like him.
;umI then where would be the Denna-racy!
TTwy fought the XIVth Amendment, hut
it was adopted. They are fighting the
XVth, and fax* their standpoint (that of

only j«arty life and suoeess) they are right;

for these amendments aud the Democratic
party enanot both exist in the
at the tame time.

same

place

Thu story of the bull fighting the locomotive. And the gnat upon the ball's horn
are old. but always excite a ludicrous idea,
it* when we tee a drunken man lecture a
lamp-post for staggering. And it k no
lees ludicrous to see how illy the democraey appreciate the age In whkh we lire,
and how it under Mtimitw the power o(
the moral forces whkh control the dceti-

mint come from out tho furnace of itsaf-

tiii tion, if come it may

at

all, lietter,

more

lusting and enduring, since its foundations
would l»e secured in the right* of man in

And she will lie tmo to tin*
heavenly vision. If the democratic |»arty
mean to leant nothing ami know nothing,
they mi»t content themselves with ran*
micowMts that can come only lik* drops of
American
water u|mni Dive*' tongue.
more than it
means
something
citizenship
America.

did before the war. and the XVth Amendment declares what it shall mean, ami it
will bo ratified.
lUu Max.iuu.—Hm)
ti.irrvtt Davis in

conduct

lugjing politics

of

Senator

into his re-

marks concerning the lit* Senator Kmeerxlcn is

indictments for election frauds have lative to
compensations to owners of vessels takbeen found by the Brooklyn Grand Jury. Tbejf en by Government for use, during the war. Mr
to take up the bill relative to tho
moved
are all mr jitter* of the p*rty which in 00 mi* Hamliti
International Exposition to be held in Washingand
in
the
form
In
iou« for n
IU'pul>lican |*rty
ton in 1871.
Tending this motion the Senate
the civil service. "Iteform" ia • queer transad)ourned.
to ueorgia reconnruciion nut was
llnniK.
action to warrant indictment.
continual, Batten of N. Y. Voorbces of lnd,
The Treasury Depirtment haa con<idrrabb Kldr'iUgo of Win., Cox of N. Y., Bingham of
information relating to the sugar frauds in New Oliiu, ami Farnswortli of In. spoko against, and
of Mass, I'aine of AVifu. W'hittcmore of
York. It appear* that soon after Grant came Dawn
8. C. and Butler of Maw, (br the bill. Mr. Boiwere
to
made
Into offioc. complaint*
Secretary ler closing the debate, when the House proceed*
lloutwrll by men from Boston and elsewhere, (•I to vote on Bingham'* motion to postpone.
that importers at New York were in aome way The motion was rejected, yeas 64 nays 111,
Farnsworth and Fin kern hurg of Mo,
getting fhvors which enabled tbcm to undersell Bingham
voting with the Dciuocrata After a long debate
thane of other cities, lie directed an investiga- the following revolution waa
adopted :
tion on every point raised, and thia haa t*en
%,Rt$oir*ti, That the Peaklent of the United
The augar question State* be authoriied to make such
going on all aumincr.
of our distinguishof the
The frauds are reported as for the reception
came up in August.
ed philauthropiat an is merited by bia glorious
two
underin
taken
ways—by
hating
place
deed*, ami in a manner comraenjurate with the
weighing and by undcreampling; that U. by justior, magnanimity and dignity of a great na-

Thirty

bod^r

preparation

Adjourned.
severely denounced bjr Democrats than passing augar at a low grade when it was of tion." 22.
Sk*atc.—Mr. Sumner introdnred
Dwc.
IUpublicans. They wrrt disgust*! with the high quality. The amount of the swindle Is a bill requiring a rrorganiiation of the Va.
the
of
should
ascertained.
not
It
Senator.
The
Is
but
yet
correspondent
Kentucky
very large,
Legislature. Considerable discussion was had
be remembered that these frauds, like all others on the bill relating to Chinese immigration. Mr.
5. T. World sajrs :
Sumner introduced a bill, as a suhatitute to the
Though it is not pleasant to record the hail recently discovered in New York, were pcifieone
manners of a Democratic member of the Senate tinted
reported relative to reconstructing Virginia.
during John*r>n|ji administration.
The bill declares the present legislature defect•mi such an oocasioa, still it must and ought ta
and the State government provisional, dit« saxl that Mr. Oarrett Davis, of Kentucky,
It is stated that Stevenson the new Senator ive,
rects the military commander to assemble the
laid himself I iable to be written down an aaa by fn-iu
a rebel extreme of tb« ex*
is
Kentucky,
legislature, none to participate In its organizabis injection of a political tirade against the
the Government In tion without taking the oath of July 2d, 184)2 ;
his life, tremw, and (ought against
honored
Ftaseodcu
which
Mr.
by
party
war as he haa continued to embarua it in when, upon the ratification of the fifteenth
mors

into the** otherwise honorable proceedings in
vindications of the dead. Mr. Davis's foil/ in
this mpect was ia the wrong contrast with the
singularly (ante Ail and touching tribute paid
to the memory of Mr. Fewen<len, bj the Democratic Senator from Maryland, Mr. Vicksrs, in
whoa the aninxwitv of "a partiaaa never risrs
h igbar than the level of his instincts as a gcntWman.

The H mss Committee

on

Ways and

Mans

has not yat arrival at any conclusion about repealing tha duty on Nova Scotia coal,which bills

(kir to (m much disensssd.

Mr. Speaker Ulaine

i« among the moat earnest advocatca of tha rapaal, and hie largo coal interest in Penally Tan ia
his opinion especial weight with thoaa who

gives

the

peace.

amendment, the State shall be admitted to representation. Tha Constitution is never to be

a number of Ker.tucklans
changed so as to deprive any eltisen of equal
bold office, ait
who called upon him Wednesday tow* about rights and privileges, to vote,
upon a jury, participate in the school fund, kc.
the offices, that he had had much more trouble
After a few resolutions were preamted. the Senwith their State than withanr other, and that ate went into executive s—tun, flhrr whic'u the
in no ease had he made an appointment but he Scoate adjourned until tbe 10th of January.
Mors*.—Several billa were introduced and
was immediately set upon by those opposed to
referred, relative to imprisonment for debt, to
the sucocssful candidate and assured that lie had
supply artificial limbs to soldiers, proposing an
certainly made a most wretched selection. He amendment to tbe Constitution, and Improvadded that he was quite at a loss how to move in ing the U. S. Courts In Louisiana. The House
then went into committer of tha whole, and
any Kentucky case.
took up the census hill, also tbe
hill,
The President has signed the hill to promote both of whieh were discussed at length. Tha
debt
was
then
committee
debated.
The
the reconstruction of Georgia. Gov. Dullck public
rase, when bills were introduced relative to the
haa issued a proclamation convening the Legis- revenue Uws and
gas companies. The House
lature of Georgia on the 10th of January, in at 4 o'clock adjourned until the 10th of Jan.
accordance with the act to promote the recon-

The President told

telegraph

the duty. Three years
Reciprocity Treaty was terminated, Mr. Blaine mad* a vigorous but unsucores
struction of that Stat*.
They call the State Entomologist in Illinois,
fbl efcrt to have coal pat npoa tha free list
He has oollectrd mora
The nomination of Hon. Edwin M. Stanton "BugmastenGeaeraL"
The movement with which he Is now prominent,
than thirty thousand bugs: and it ia feared, as
the
a
on
Bench
was
made
more
for
seat
the
be
is
fbrtqnIdentifted
will
it
Supreme
believed,
well as nrmised, that be intends to open a hotel
ly
^
at*
recipient of the distinguished honor of a prompt in Chicago.

h*f«ftnfr»l|y upheld
ago. when the

Cusbing
Indians, New Mexico, on the 18th of Nor., kill*
and wounding fifteen; the feat, about 100 In
number, fled, abandoning their property.—It Is

that the Duke of Genoa well receive
the Spanish crown.—A contract has bejn effected for the construction of sixty miles of the
Portland and Ogdensburg railroad in Vermont.
a funeral pile.
—Hie late discovery of gold in the Dig Horn
Extensive caves have lieen discovered about mountains, Nebraska, continues, aud large
eight iniles from Dublinque, Iowa. One is over n'tiubers of miners are preparing to start for
1200 feet in length and the other 600 feet th it place early in the spring.—Revolutions are
Strong currents of air indicate that there arc brvnking out in different parts of Mexico, and
of lead
numbers are
still others beyond, targe
go^ ernment troops in considerable
the insurgents.—Recently at
have been taken from the small c*vcs.
over to

quantities

Alexander McDonald, of Vantvllle, N. J.,

expected

ioing
tockton, I'a., the earth

bitten

houses the ftudirocc in the dress cirole and boxfurthest removed from the orchestra could
scarcely descent tho movements of ftctoru on the
es

•
stage; while, even in the smaller theatres,
dimness, as if a fine gautecurUin hung between
them, rendered the effort to follow tho performance somewhftt wearisome.

and Darton, Grant, Dakrr and Livingstone have done much to open up the "Duin of
the Nile," and let the civllim! world have ft
of Africa ; but the Yiceroy
peep Into the interior
of Egypt has adopted the best policy, lie has
vent an armed hand of 1000 m«n under Daker,
the English explorer, to Uke poseasion of the
whole country. They linvo carried steamers
from the Lakes, and will hold posension to the
south of the equator. Egypt is nwaking from
the dead past to Uke a position among the nations of the earth ; and persons are now living
who may see the whole of Africft laid open to the
gate of the Kuro|*<an notions.

Fpeke

A man committal suicide hy jumping from
the suspension bridge at Niagira Falls last
week.

At the l»w term of the New Hampshire Supreme Judicial Court iust held at Concord, for
the Counties of llillsboro, Merimac and Delknap, thirty-two divoroes were granted.

honey
Candia, N. II.,

Ninty-six pounds of

wild

were

taken

ft few days
from a single tree in
ago. Some of the noiab was over six feet in

length.

A curious law suit, which has been in litigation for two centuries and a half, has just been
flni«hol In Moravia. The point at issue was the
right of way for driving cattle, which was disby two towns. The matter was finally

puted

settled by

a

compromise.

The roceni reunquunmcoi or meir omoua rao.
nonoly by the Camden and Amhoy and other
railroads in New Jeraej, waa not, after all, u
heralded an act of grace on their part, buf merehot. The
1/ the recognition of an
truth of the natter is. that after thirty years'
possession, and after various corruptly obtained
extensions, the term for whleh the monopoly
was granted has now expired, and the temper
hoth of New Jem/ and the country are such
that farther extensions must hare bwn purohased at very great risks, if at all. Still, these
great corporations hare such vast influent*
throughout the State, by mews of Interested or
directly pakl agents, it is believed they
will be enabtal to continue to do substantialy
as tfery please, and oontrol the legislation of the
State so as to promote their sel&sn interests.

accomplished

The

Praace spent $£000
Empress ofand
her

in seeing Sicily,
her recent trip were

per

day

avtrag* expenses In

912,000 daily.

hammer at Danville, Penn.,
which r<*t 940,000. and which will crrwk • nut
without brraking a kernel, or crush a solid cannon ball with a sixty ton blow.

There is

a

steam

A master carpenter in Topllts, Germany, lately made a bet of ten florins tluit he would oat

liver sausages and ten rolls of bread
He managed to get down twentrthree of the "usages and eight rolls, when he
had to give up the task and ale.

twenty-flve

at one meal.

MissMuhlbach has her hands fall, a dosen historical novels on the United States, a Arc-act
drama, and a dropsy, which is expected to carry her off.

the Collector of Customs and the U. 8. Marshal.
The 8panish gunhoata sailed out of North
river on th« l'Jth inst.
Ill* Duct)CM 01 union pruwaia ngiiiiKt H[|
Son'« receiving the Spanish crown.—The French
Empress Iim instructed her chambcrlain to di»suade Fntlur Ilyacinthe from attempting to
preach in Paris.—The Council at Ilome cannot
and
agree, In defining the rights of church
state.—Revolutionary card* appeared in Lisbon
Tho next day a
on the night of Deo. 10th.
number of arrests were made.—The Suet canal
ts to be closed, that new excarationa may be
made —Queen Isabella denies having abstracted
the crown Jewels.—The Cuban inset-gent* are
and tho Spanish
reported as gaining advantages, for
more troops,
General has written to Havana
one
detachment,
men
from
8'J
or he will resign,
died of vomit in one day.—An attempt was
made on the night of the 10 inat., by Cab n
the Spanish gunboat*,
sympathixeni to destroy
in the North River, N. V., but foiled.—A halfi
ton of
exploded about one mil* from

glycerin^
Titusville, Pa. The agent ami another man was
killed and considerable damage done to buildings
throughout the city. The magazine belong**! to
the Torpedo Company.—The London Times
thinks, if negotiations for the settlement of the
Alabama claims lie opened at Washington, the

will be accepted.—Gen.
sail for N. Y —The Indians attacked a party
of cien near Port Shaw, on the Hth, killidg one,
and wounding one, carrying off thirty mules.
Then waa great excitement in the New York
Stock and money market on the 17th, and the
point
price of gold went down to 120} the lowest
reached since 18fl£—1The Attorney General of
hold
women
that
decided
legally
has
may
Iowa
office in that Stat*.—A boumtet was given to
Mr. Seward In the hall at the Mexican Congrras
Nov. 27th.—Heavy failures In the dry goods
business have taken place In Philadelphia and
other cities.—The vote in Texas is so close that
it will require the official court to dccide It.—
Cotton goods, in the Boston market, is looking
is drooping,
up, prices havs improved.—Flour
the meat market is buoyant, and poultry nlenty.
A cotton mill noar Worca*ter Mass., waa burned
the 17th, Ioas 810,000.—The slio>ldy mills of
Waterhouse Bros, Paasaio N. J. waa consumed
by lire last Friday. Loss 9100,000, Insured for
$(16,000.—Tennessee is reported as being on
the verge of bankrnptcy.—The Red river trouble
continues and a eolhsiou waa hourly txnected ou
the 17th. Utah has seat a delegation of Mormons
and Gentile* to Congress asking admission aa a
State.—Portland is making preparations fur the
The
reception of the remains of Geo. Peabodj.
Governor ia expected to order out the militia as
an ncurt on the occasion.

prnptettls

Ranks 1s soon

to

A few tUrt ago, atTitiisrille, there wis an ex
pounds of pun powder, 6,000 of
plosion of li,000
bitro-gljocrinr.
compoan'I*, arxl wmt 4,000 nf
The effect wss astonishing. Titusvills thought
that ita iim« hail come, ami that petroleum had
of
forever enllapsnl. It seemed a veritable crack
to ita
doom to them. The whole town waa shaken
all
foundations, and the people were
around the street. At the seeoe J the calamity
the effoct waa highlj disastrous, for 100 yanta
and ploughIn everj direction theeirth waa torn
a foot
ed up as in a newly-plougbol field. Trees
ss if bj
In diameter were cut off and splintered
stroke, and those still left stand-

prostrated

the
in/

lightning's

nearly denuded of limbs. Heavy Iocs
lifted from the ground where they had lain
imbedded for years, and hurled an eighth of »
tea
mile over tree tope. Stones weighing from
over ooeto fite hundred pounds were thrown
rfxtscnth of a mile from the scene of explosion.
The inhabitants nearby experienced sensations
of earth,
like those that attend violent sbocks
the utquakes. Animals and fewls exhibited while <
most terror, and fled in all directions,
to the earth by
many individuals wars thrown
the shock. At oos of the magasinas which exploded, several thousand pounds of nitro-glycerine, carefully packed, were tumbled around
by the ooocuasion, but not exploded. Al»
together, this la the most remarkable glycerine
explosion recorded. Only one life waa tort, and
that waa of a man employed at the magaxins.
Only a few shreds of bit body ware fbuad.
were

were

In Itorar. N. It., l)«s. rt. Mr. Cbarta 9. Nuiior,
of Haoo, and Mia Mary JLjbrm. *f Ba*k**

Mr. BoutweD two|ioaed to do. The popular IrapretMion wae that all the bide would be rejected.
At the Gold Room the acene waa almoet a rrpegjr lfatfeM of dcaOM, nrt ru—httf ma Mm, Ihw1«4
tition—u far aa noiae and coafasian wee* ooneeroeJ—of thoee witnnawd on the memorable
In thU city, Dm. S, Mary T. RmlUi, agmi X yn.
and the deaire to aril, on
Friday in
yml 4 UMMlthl.
the part of tbe majority of the dealers, caused
In NanA-rl, J to* U, Mr. J*Ito Vlnturner, ««ad M
a decline which wm, in an alarming degree, jrrvf, 7 BMOlh* ami 1) daft.disastrous to the anti-Treasury combination.

September,

Aa one of the broken remarked, the clique hail
LOST AID FOUND.
endeavored to "euchre" the Secretary of the
a march" on
"made
had
he
hut
Treasury,
PRIVTKR&—Waatal, at
the premium
thera. From noon until 1 p.
Oil# vflfeo, ■ go«4 Wi frtetor.
rail from 121 8-8 to 121; a* 1.80, it touched
130 7-8, and at 2.18, fell off to 120 1-2, the
llrvUcUM taring Marina
lowtwt |»iitt reached since September JM, 1862
(Ipmton 2 band a»w»r», m«»t t.« fiM |
The excitement culminated when newa waa re- .Ulilor mvr*p«rch*Kt»liir Iho Wn4 K«iIk Matho one Dial UkM the ArH pr)aa it all Um
ceived from Washington thai the whole of the chine, MO0
or Mm MHtuiri fcr atior >»< daw
Obirt«
Ita announcement com. machine*
bide were accepted.
bnl
i at»ry l>odjr U> know that 1 giro Um
In thto nuut all to know UmI I firm
pletclj foiled the combination, and a decline to UrutJ offeredUioaa
Q.
11.
of
om.
MicMhh
nrk
to
mi
buying
120 1-2 was tbo consequence.
(UK KB, Hardy'a UU«k, City »iaaro, BUU.fcrd,

WANT8,

WANTED.—TO
WANTED—2

U..HJ-

Afrtemllural.-Tlia New York Weekly Trtb-

M

Malno.

Army

— CoH'b or Ron (acton's
1U Agricultural
BM I" a *r»»t K»nnrr'»
an«i Nary lUrtliin. Alau. HkuV1»' »!»••-"
ltopartment. valuable always, containing, as It
doea. PU1I lie porta of the Araarfaaa Inatltate Harm- o»r'» Hlfloo
<.r Carblnoa.
C»rMnr#. Any porva k«l*W of
In or
era* Club, and artielee wrIUea Ibr >U aolemns
Ui« abova
a lur «mlo mm dlaivoa »t ma br aaUlag oo
the moat eminent Agricultural* of America, fa
k KIHJRRLT, ftuaaoiltha m 4mlm l»
a®
about to be enriched by other attractive feature* tn all ktada «>f itMUaf
at l«0 Main kiiwt, W4>
«0U
a Htriituliurai Dtfm'lmtnl, whloh wtU vuavrlM dofeni, Main*.
ami
of
Muiall
Kru'l
Karma,
Vegetable
Management
Culture, an<! how to make thera par. Also, a fit.Yew .fdrrritaemcnU.
eiiaary Dr^i'imfnl, fbr whleb Prof. J a nut Law,
Veterinary Murgeon la Cornell In I re rally, baa beea
ilUeaaea
of
to
aoawtr
<|imll<ini
enotgal

by

WANTED

cuSk

concerning

Cattle, Iloraea, Sheep, and other domertlo anlmala,
and prescribe reined lea through tbe Weakly Trlb>
una. Hee advertisement In anolhar column.

ami

|i«l^

SHAW'S HAUL.
Co to a Q»«rao of Tvahw

Lyceum Lectures,

If ronr horae 1* lama, aore or Railed, yoa ahould
"Johnaoa's Anodytia Ltalmanti" waoh the part
with flatllle »>ap and warm water, rub dry with a
Glron arvltr I ho aovplora of tbo Dlddofbrd Lyo»clean cloth, thou apply the Llnliuent, rub In well
ini, Yonuy Mtt'i ChrtaUan AwoaUUoa. and final
with the liaod.'
Ann) of Ino lUpobllo.
Have any of the readers of the Jnrax* Lever uaed
Tho o'nth root tor lootura of 0iO ooaraa will W
Pillst" If not, why Ctron al bllAW'S II ALL. lUddafet*, oa
any of "I'araona* Purifative
not! They aro the beat lauilly phytic, l*ealdaa beWKDRKIDAY KVIUI'O DKf. M,
ing the grealeat anll-bllious remedy thera U In this
country.
Al 7| u'cluok, bjr
Headed STnnMrr
nyapepala la • llyilrafrom which nearly all "the Ilia the human flerh Is
heir to," originate. The 1'oruvlan Hyrup, a pretext(V. H. N.)
ed aolutloa or tke prvtosldo ef Iron, Is a lonc-trle<l
and well eatabllihed remedy for this dUtreaalng
8CBJBLT: "CRCIHK Of TIIK KKAfUMMR*
complaint It has cured thousan<ls when other rem*
sdlej have felled.
Tho iMtirm encased for Uko ratnaJudor of Uko
Cuurao am a* follow*
uaa

J. ADAMS SMITH,

Jan. i. Rot. H.W. WARREN,(of lL IJ Rab^ocl,
Current. HFurooa
la a ftiuihoam."

23.

TMM1
«T*e.

IWMWitt

I1'

••

■

■.

11

(/

Cambridge
Thii week
Laetweek
Ono year

Jan. If. Probably WKXDKU* PIIILUM.
Nine to Tick na, M Coata.

avMBEii

3AC0 SAVINGS BANK,
DHXIIIXG'N BLOCK.
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So* Way

Qf*All boldrra of Bcaaoa TlcktU will bo oollUrd
Id men adtalMton to an oiUm aatortoJnmrat, to ha
given aAor Uio rr color ooaraa.
Cowwmra. K. M. Ckawaa, C.A.Mav.T.II.
K. W. bujulM, K. II. llaaka, J. M. Uoudwlu,
aoo Colo,
0. Hal Boa, tTIT Hubbard.
II V. 4S
T. U MERIULU Tuii'a.
|l

6 60 4TU00 Cnckti

Milrw

Jan. If, (Ofdor) "OAKLKTOX," for
"Oilna ana Uio Chlnoao," or a
round the World.
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pive way over an old

mine which bad not Urn worked for fifteen
by a rabid dog two weeks sinee and
two blocka of houses and
died on Tuesday in horrible convulsions from years, swallowing up
most of the Inmate*, wbo are probably dead.—
hydro|khol.ia.
The President has removed Gov. Flanders of
Don't go to bol with a kerosene lamp in the Washington Territory, also the Chief Justice,
was

will again journed.
IIocsk.—A large number of bills and resolubounty act tions were introduced, relative to specie paywith the wick turned down. Mim Metshich expired by limitation on the 3l)th of No- ment, public credit, the franking privilege, ask- room,
tle Dulkand, of Meridian, N. Y had a narrow
imcitiiens
information
being
concerning
rrmber, as it is shown that many soldiers were ing
from suffocation from that cause liat
by army officers, to protccl the reve- <*cipe
»ot aware of their right to claim the additional prisoned
week. The next one may not rsotpe.
tect the revenue, to amend the bankrupt law.
bounties to which they were entitled.
A bill was passed appropriating $'J4,000 for
A new and perfect tin dollar plate of ft NaMr.
of the Desinoinea rapids.
tional Dank note wan received by eiprcw in
improvement
Of twenty-nine countica in Miasiasippi having llutler informed the House that the committee New York
Tuesday night from Philadelphia, by
majority of whites, the Republicans carry all ha<l agreed to postpone the joint resolution for detective whitley. The sender, in a note, states
until after the recess. that he has been ft counterfeiter for twelve
but three. The majority of General Alcorn, the the admission of Virginia
Mr. Kamsworth moved to suspend the rules and
he has' reformed, and has left for foreign
Republican candidate fur Governor, will b« pass the bill,—rejected by 106 to 63. Mr, But- yearn Expert* state that the plate La the moat
ftarts.
of the log. ler then moved to tako
Twiwthinls
at
least.
thousand
bill
for
the
reconthirty
up the
dangerous one jot seen.
LMature arc Ilvlicalt, and fire Radicals are struction of Georgia; a motion to lav the bill on
A London fog was recently so dense that it
the table was negatived by 1 ID to 48. A resoflecttsl to ("ongresa—Marria in the First, Morinto the theatres, and almost put
lution was Iheu agreed to that a vote be taken found iU way
phia ia the Second, Barry in the Third, McKca on the passage of the bill to-morrow at 3 o'clock. ft stop to the performances. In the larger
There are indications that

extend the provisions of the additional

formed. and each will doubtless lav
his intimate friends for the suewould lie an intenwting question,
cession, A generous rlvnlry there doubt- liehalf,
not the "gel-lo-riotts" democracy
were
it
lc-as.will be. but neither will allow his
were to do and propose.
who
the
of
detriment
to
l>e
used
the
to
name
They haw a mission to perform which, in the Fourth an:| I'eirce in the fifth District. * Mr. Deck then offered an amendment to the
party In the county, nor will he allow it
the cmphatic language of tho West, is
in
bill which was debated until the hour of adConto be used before or at the coming
New York city ia the paradise of office-hoM- journment.
vention, if by so doing it shall jeopardize nothing «ls« than to "get up and git." rrs.
Ike. 21. Ssmatk.—A large number of postMonday evening the Assistant A Mermen,
when the people
the choice of a candidate from this section The w arning won! forth
were confirmed.
A bill was reported
a resolution presenting forty-four clerka masters
vlopted
of this land voted in INK) for Abraham
for the execution of the law against
of the District.
if commit tees with $600 each for extra services. providing
It was shouted along the line
Lincoln.
polygamy in Utah. A bill for the more equal
Mr. Laurence Lanergnn was prenented with distribution of the banking capital, was referred.
from the east to tho west, down tho Mis81500 for the same service*, and $4000 wnr The bill relative to telegraph communication,
from tbo
sissippi ami from Atlanta to the sea,- from ilonated to three or four charitable associations. was debated at some length, when the 8en*te
Amendwont.
went into executive seasion, after which the
the month of every musket ami cannon
As the tax-payers have nothing to do with govbill was resumed. Immediate action
telegraph
which
tho
tire
in
that
a
blue,
tired
l«»y
by
erning the city, auch liberality ia perfectly pro- on the bill to restore Virginia, was urged, and
When Macbeth in his crazy enthusiasm
consume
all
stuMile,
was raging must
objected to. The census bill was reported, and
per.
cried.
recommitted. A joint resolution was passed rethorns and briar*, and that tho Republic
my brnlr
was

Mexico is again disturbed by insurrections.
A mob attacked a Protestant congregation at
Puebla during service. The mob was led by as
imperialist ottioor and urged on by priests.
Many of the congregation were severely injured,
and some, it is supposed, will die. The mob
tried to burn Protestants alive, using Bibles for

Moalaa, no., af U

the Secretary (122) and It became • matter of
great importance to the operator* to knew what
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Lynch Representative for a third term;
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or, in other words, to emphasize her desire
of
prolnbly
If it 1*' urged th.it a distinction Is maite •ejr^rd to theeharacter of any nominations. The
archy.
bringing up finally against a post and clearing ceive
for Andrew Johnson's Impeachment for
the crown, ami should he declino it the don and Robert Dunn, in which the latter was
between a convention and u legislature, ['resident will recall any names which ought not himself from the pung. The poor little fellow
her
make
to
and
of stabbed in the neck
establishmedt
fhvor
the
rendered,
not
will
government
just charges
by the former, narrowly Biddeford aud S&oo Kotail Pnoo
latter can ratify after It has ro- o have been sent in, and the Senate is not io- held on to the last, and Was thrown forward by a republic.
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rubuke to those who saved his guilty neck sin<*o tin*
the Jugular rein. Creedon was the agmissing
the concussion, breaking his leg just below tbo
TiirMDif, Drr.
Col. Richard Enright, who was oonvioted of
Jwtwl, it may bo answered that no can a dine! (o be fistidious.
no less emphatic, York county waived its
grwor.
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Tribune of that eity thinks is an event, and a Protestant congregations, led on hy the priests,
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had an engagement with the Apachee
Lynch
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In t&li cftf. Ow. S. tqr Bar. C, fpwyJpi
Goald. aq., of Baton. aad Mia lUula J., «Uat
■liu|Ki*f t<t CUiIn llardy, Mq., of B.
In thia cllr. Dm. in. bv IUt. jr. DUrnt, Mr. •**
Town* lad ltla Addl* Woravwd, both uf "nil
bunk portIn thU dir. Dm IS, br IW». J. Ilabhard, Jr„ Mr.
MlekMl Fwu and Mia Uaooah K. frtti*, b*th of H.
In Kmiwbank. by R#r. K Worth. Mr. AIbn F.
TbompauB, of lloilli, and Mia M>rtatta W*twortk,

New York Ci^y.
We will farnieh the Independent and Jora
*al one year for #4,&0, and prereat the sub
soHber with a large steal portrait of Grant and
T»«U,
one cf Colfkx, eaoh of which sells for $Z

Marly M muob excitement last Fritl*j aa on tb«
memorable Friday In September. Ooo million
of Trnnury gold had been offered for rale tad
the whole speculation of the street hinged on
the ranlt of this rale. The premium wm lower
(Pa.) than the minimum previously established by

Farther aoooants from the Stockton
accident show that one block of bouses
was swallowed op In the canity so quickly that
two Aunilim living la ths bouses bad not time
to escane, except a girl who had fled from a
bouse, but not Ur enough to escape falling.
She fell on top of the houses and was rescued.
Three families living in an adjoining block had
Just escaped when the whole block went down.
There were ten persons swallowed up with the
houses. George Swank, bis wife and 4 children,

mining

"Th»Iiwuui."«The edHcea and Publisher of (ha Mr* Y«k ladepettlent, |a tMr la-

Tim mruii »rirr».
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Price* of Market IleeC—Kitra$l'i SO• $l3(k)i irtt
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$I0UU*1I
S0«$liftk
III
M<oond<|uality
quality
tlltnl quality |7 I") « $*> CO.
Prleee of Hlore CntUe—Working Oicn. f pair,
From 1,000 to 1,200 Acres
$.kl).
$IS«i, MO,
Mlleh Cow* and t'alvr* from $."*), $'0, $£A, $73, |..
limtftliA.
Yearling* 114 ® $J6; two year* old$/7«$JHj
three year* olrf $10 ft $4.2.
Price* of Mieei) and Lamb*—In lota $1 73, $'J
$.1 fti 4* $3 CO each ( eitra $4 SO <U $711), or fhun J
01 m LITTLR OWIPEK KIVBK.
a 7fc t».
hiirlntf Lain!*, $0 ft) AJO ft).
and fUiaj>Mch. twlwwn Harfcrmraa and
In
HewltJd
«
0
ft.
Tallow
tb.
t
6J«
irirfeetAHlor
I'rlu 7fio m $1 III each. Calf Kkln*
IWn'i MlUa For ptrlicnlui ipplf I*
Price* of Poultry— Ultra lt| tt> l»|e t prime It 0
16|o good I4f*0 li|c medium I St tt l'|o | poor to
WM. ■. RAMV, Jrv, KMiNknli, M*.
medium I .Mo ? 9>.
«wl*
N. II. Ileef—Kitra and Orit quality Includo nothing hut the txwt, Um, Ikl, aUll-ftol Oien | second
M
tlie
(Hen.
ImiucnM Sncmt!
quality Include* the beet praae-fM
»ij*11 c« 1 Cow*, and the he*t throe year old hloer*;
ordinary conaotU of Dull* and Uie refuse of lot*.
Kheep— Kitra Include* Cmewt*, and when thoee of Emorpon'n
an Inferior quality are thrown out.
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■

Unequalled

church music booki

Special ,Voilcr*.

65TsSeIrHBOAT

A OOUGHOOLD,
Tlrqnlrr* Immoliatc attention, M
neglect often rraulU la mi Incuratil*
I Lung INmom.

Brown's Bronchial Troobaa

will mo»t InrarUbly rIto InaUnt r».
lief. Por Drojchitu, Adtrma, Catarrh, Co*.
•I'vrnvi And Throat IH>ra«rh, Uiey hara aaooih
I Dj; effect.
■JttflRS and PUBLIC ftPRAKKIUJ mm lbkm to
clear m»I »trenjcthen the *«»4oa.
(hrlnjc to tho fm«l reputation and |w|i«laHtjr of
the Troche*, many wmrtkln* mn4 rkttf imUatf* art
tfrrrd, v-*k4 «r« foo4 f»r m•tkirnf. llo lure U> OR*
TAUT

the Ira#

BROWN'S Bronchial TBOCHB3.
(nM

10LB RTRRTWRRRR.

30,000

now In Uso.

PiiM.fl.SO. HSJtO pw4om.
Nam|wpiaa taaJird ftn on raoalpt of prim.
OUVEK DITMOlf * CO., IU«Ua.
ruMlahrra.
C. U. IMTMI* * CO., nr.
4.1 tf

•

Oomb National Bunk.
fttockhoM«n In Oi* Oonmi HiPmil IM. of
Kanrwbwifc, Bra barahy ihNM that IMr AaMMl MmMm r« a* «Mm «( INimIm u4 Ixm•Hlon of ncli oilier bariaoM m may proparly aoa»a
baforw theio, will ha bald at IMr Ilanklnc |m« on
Tuwlir, tt« alaranlk day af Juiujr Mil, M two
o'clock la UxilliriMi.
Pn cut or m Ihmrran.
C. LITTLKKIKLP, Caahlar.
t»l
Keeiwbenk, I>w. IMWI.

THE

Diuolntion of

ConinnpllnH.

l»j»

Copartnership.

Till!

andonrfrnad. of lb« Im af Um A Y««nr,
here tbla tlil» dir iHmM MftMnkly k;
cin»rnC. Tk« Mmm will l<* wtIh mi *1
tlic oM lUml bv 8. c. Lam, In whoa all Mil* 4a*
U> and from tha «nn of Lana A Yoan*. mil ba praaantad tto aaiUiawt.
H. C. LANK,
TJIKD. L. YOCNO.
Jwl
Dlddrford, I>«. IS, IH9.
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111 *kt DyapipiU. Plliaai^
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afl Iteaaarb* at* teal
aay tew af IadlfHttea,
llwdaate,
Hte.
fioi aitd rum aiticlu,
UXDOn*
mUTALTlO
la Ma PR. IIAUUJ081
Oaf.
to glva wa«ll.
D., Mm4M+.
-EUM1A HLKTOOlWi, M. •"
m
"
l'. ^i.'T g. | BiddafoH. Jalr a. law.
Mam.
aad by afl dr^ftou.
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Uaa4blUa»rUW4atUidaA*a
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Itaflad fac (Of
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and

•kstch of the ptW Piatm*. Mr*. Whitney1
begin* hur m story with the jrw; Whittier ooo• jmjwi awl Dr. 11%) w. James Part*hi,
fUboroa Jiardluf Unvla im aedea•»ri«4 W»« the miom ofthe bwt aorixn of
awe of the beat juvenile magailnes published.
Kvwi 8ntnoAT Is to twoome In i«aiiN<PM|r A
• new publication daring the ensnlacfaar. It will
ha enlarged to an imperial folio vTJ
about Um sit* of lltnicr') Wmkly.l

Krvcmmic, Dee. 20.

Although
D«a* Caioi 3l Joiasai
winter m now fWirlj opoa as the weathrr here
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make
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sufficient amount of spnw
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new
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agate,
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some

till

manifeat.
The cetaWnhment ol
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L.joeum

ia

ajao strong-

John Leavitt, alias Edwin Clark, appears t>>
with a view of dWocwsing and elicThe police of Portland It talked of,
be in quit* a daaaamL
information
iting
upon luch subjecta w more
hare taken charge of him. for taking loo much
the interests of oar little

ilireetN
freedom in a alar* at Alien'* Corner. Sheriff
There i* a good degree of intelligence
Ferry has aince received a letter from O fleer munity.
and enterprise among our psople which, during
Pratt of Maml, h/ibk the fhlkrv'a real home ia
a lull in the active business of life, naturally
at l'lymonth Jail, where he left vithont permiaMtb ft* useful employment of some kind, aud
aion ia November, and they are anxioua to bar*
it ia hrllrvad that these contemplated weekly nvhim hack, promising him a double-grated room.
aatuaa will not only prove beneficial for the
Alan the authorities at BiddefoH hare ulrni a
bat be of mutual benefit to nil the par'notion to Leavitt, aliaa Clark, and oar guod present,
Not the le ist among
ia the fature
ticipant*,
City Marahal, as report a*ye, has telegraphed to the
pastimes in point of pleasure and !nn<cenc«
Marebal 8vett tn that effeet, bat the Portland
ia the giving of surprise partita. They are gotchaps think that, be is In good band#, and they
ten up without expense, and afford much more
ar« willing to giro him aafo quartern in a atone
pleasure and enjoyment than can be thought of
building Air the promt.
at parties advertised.
concern

Main

com-

.Tlrif •Idcrrtwnnrnt*.

•.#.

Our district achuol is attended bj above forty
pupils. It is taught by Mr. James II. Piltehuty,
a worthy yonng man and an excellent teacher.
The grist mill being bailt by ('apt. ('apt. N.
Little Omipre river ia NawteM ami Shapieifft,
Thompson will shortly be completed and put in
ia offered for sale at a great bargain.
active operatiou. This will prove a great acqaiLumber ilialinsnd

all ia the

pnrrhase

••I REPOSITORY HP FASHION,

of

timber laud, wiH are hy tba aJiertisemeul of
Wm. B. Naaoa, a large namberof aerea oa the

PLEASURE and INSTRUCTION."

This mill will
and a prince of good fellows.
Lyceum Lecture* w* hare been
well with anything of the kind in the
to a close, there ia an al- compare
J
rawing
enjoying
Slate, neither pains nor expense being spared to
most universal deaire etprcsaed U> have lb*
Arox.
Yours truly,
ait mora lectures. The ««• make it "A, No. 1."
extended
Now that the
are

by

son would thru close before the u«usl time, ami
will decida .; u
wa hope that the Committee

The York County Christian Convention held
its 4th annual meeting at Kennebunk the 14th
holder
wuuUl
ticket
plan. Every
inats. Rev. Mr. Haywanl of South
undoubtedly pay an additional dollar, an>l thia ami 15th
*
llrrwick, President, and Rev. Mr. Ballou of
woulil Inaarw the undertaking at one*.
Kennebunk, Secretary. Sennon by Bet. Mr.
eeaaon

Scott, Wetherbee, Hayward, Boyd, Pillsbury,
Turner, Buter, Titconib, Bowker, Goodrich, I
|
Tappan, l>arling, Btllou, Parsons, Powers,
Worth, Tenney, Nason Hubbard an<l Oouohcr,
via.: 1. Personal consecration to Christ; 3d-

ing community.

of the world

What claims due* the

upon christians*, i^f^^he duty of the
church to the social life of the young. 4th*
How eta christians N-st co-operate in promoting

lay

the^s Jse of Temperuicw

The

f»th.

duty

of

The church at Eraery'a Mills ia prospering M>e church towards the mo*.*cs about us, who
under the Iabora of Bra. Libby—there have
constantly neglect the means of grace. 6th,
been a few oonversiona aiace the association.
Sabbath for man—how can it be made pro- <
There ia some ■ pec Lai religious attention at The
Waterboro Center, where there wu years ago a ductive of the greatest good? 7th, The Prayer
church, but of lata the ground haa been neg- meeting—how to male It the most successful ?
lected and the church extinct. Bro. Ferguson The discussions were
harmonious, »|«i riled and
hw apent some time there recently in hia colinstructive.
porteur and Habbath labor*—there have been
•*.
The
tone coaveraioaa and othera are aarioua.
Mr. William Berry, station master in this
organixation of a ehureh ia now contemplated.
The church in Saco is without a pastor. Bro. city, fell and brukc bis arm last Friday.
Wheeler haa gona to a new intereat at Franklin,
N. II.
Form llnwicv, D«c. S3, 18fl'J.
The four days' meeting at Snath Berwick last
Lninta JoiRMAi.:—I will send you • few items
week were pretty well attend*I. Ministering
brethren Avin ditferaat parta of thaoounty were 1 from this quirt ohl town. So. Berwick is the
in attendance, and aa excellent state of religious
seat of the oldest Academy in the State of
feeling wan manifeat by the members of the
brethn-a Maine. Incorporated in 1701. its char er bears
church. 8en*tms were

Kennabankport

William Meserve, of Kennebunkport, killed a
1
pig 8 nwuk aad 20 day* old, that weighed 361
lbe.—Dtmocrai.
Wa aan tell a bag story aa good aa that, and

Robert Benson, of that
town, in 1867 killed a bag 16 months, 12 day*
old* 568 lbs.; *68, IS montha, 6 days, 684 lba;
thia year, 16 montha, 8 daya, 6'T2 lb*. If that
won't "do," here's another: Thiamonth Reuben Chadbourne, of North Berwick, killed a bog
18 moatba old, which girt aix feet seven incbea,
another much better.

—

ground.

Tb« lion. TWIorr Clark, of W«»«. hw r*.
oently purchased ttO thorp, and k making
larjr preparation* for wool growing.
The M-hoanrr Sarah, of Wells, Capt, Booth by,
ashore ua Weils beach om <lay UkI week,
; vw gat off the next day without damage,
except low of boat.
tie** ilobba. of Walk, has sold hk stand,
known a* the Uilraan farm, to Daakl Williams.
Lrwii R. Kfrw, of Wells, has toM kk stand
and motel lo Mm
('apt. Hamael Rtakia, of Welk, baa told hk
hk stand and iaoe*l to Kennebunkpnrt.
DmU Clark, of Write, who has so li*; been
la a T»r/ critical «oa>lltlon with Inek-jiw, k oat
I
again among hk frien<ts.—D*morrat.

«pen>l /oaf #0*7 <■" i"+ •»»»• loofcrt thwngti
J
V
o«r *>i.
\

f

E

on

the other aide of the river in

New Hampshire, who have two large Mills, one
336 feet 0 inches in length, the other uf nearly

equal site,

and 6 stories in height,

with

a

Pay

IU1 of frwn 815.000 to 918,000 |«r month,
and a capacity of nearly 60,000 spindles now in
ftill

operation.

bouse ami a

The old mill, with the

Agent's

Diock of Stores on the street, was
destroyed by fire some years since. The loos
Since rewas stated at ibe time at §">00,000.

village proper.we have at the Land.
Ing, the Portsmouth Mfg. Co, a corporation employing, when la ftill operation, some 300 or
built. In the

The leading story in tka Widu Would for
neil w«k, was written by Mas. Ftnxo Harm,
of tbk city. Tka writing* of Mrs. Hayes ara 400 operatives. It has been shut do.vn some
deaeriedly vary popular, ami tbk k said to ba months for repairs, and is now just starting up.
Tka Woau» has bean
um bar bast production*.
The Newichawaoock Woolen Mtg. Co., at
anlarjwl to fbrty columns, and appaara in a Orsat
Works, run 10 sets mtchinery, with a
ami
with
many new
greatly improved form,
features not faaad ia other literary papers. Pay Roll amounting to 84,000 per month.
The price has also been pat down to six cent*.
The ftineral of Jetfemm Goodwin, at G.
a
For sale at all tka book-stores.
was attended
the Are
in

Works,

unifetn

on

Friday.

by

department

rtry buy Wednesday night
Saml. IIale, esq., Treasurer and Agent of the
lid not attaad the leetare, to bear Judge Purtsmovth
% Ce. died after * short Illnee,
Wright. Three ttteeary gaatkmen of tbk city Sunday looraing. His km w01 be gmtly felt
have celled oa as aad war* uaanimous la say- ia this
omamunity. Kb reputation for talent
lag that U waa tka *es< aad pr*fo**d*»t Iff tun and businm sagacity was cxcallcd by none.
Uuy ««r ktarj, aad aak as to request the Ly- He has been for many years at the head of the
ceum ooursittea to aagage the Judge to deliver Portsmouth
Mfg. Company, in which be was a
that same lee tars bare again. Let us have hlai,
great ownet. More Alton.
gentlemen, by all mean*.
We were

that

so

we

Tha

•

prodaoed
taialy

Ne Plaa Ultra Galtar Cow" ha*e just
twa new stiles of
to be the a«

seem

collar*. which

cer»

pint aUrm of taste,
Ingenuity ia constaou

XM W rUBLiCA TIOX9.

"7

In IHMMhir. U»*. tiw Aiiiir iIouMnI U4*at>Mrl!><>••. W4 arw infcruwl Uuu rtarin* tit* Artt
tol •tojW uf I*® iniiMikf lha «»h r«*i|<u
*w*ikw »»<•«■. >«•*• »**•
or u» btkir.
ttwui doui.J.'t, nwurr trtMwt, what tte*y w*r» r,*
Um auw U«« la l>«llinb»r, Im, TWU MTcljr
Ua Um4 t»4k»U— a tuooaa*.

oooalbrt aad durability.
ly eterekad la tbk branch of preductma, haw.
arae, aad *omethiag niaer ma? ba Invented, byaad-br. la tka meantime, the "Derby" aad
tbe "irelag*' are tka "aobbkat" styks la tka
Duokbst'i XtGttni tor January contain*. With
aMrkst.
'Ui»r,iii-Kt.un«, An* »*#l iwrtraila af Mr. aad
Maitanw KeomL tlM imM(<b«r* j.rvpoa® la gtra
The above wklok wa clip from tka Doatoa to aae* (ubarrtber Ibr tSa cmainc
» Unw eavalwad, thajr ny, at 110. which UaUWal
Cvmritr k true aad k denrring. Tha moat KtaTia*.
ratanilbc the*«t»cr(ptk>B pricaof IJ.
fsabioaabk oallaia now ia tba market for genOra Too# Folk* Ibr January baa a flaa portrait
of A*aam. With a pl«aaaalt> wr tua biographical
tlemen ara tka Dulbt aad tka Iavwo.

call at

ItlDUBronn, JHAIXK.

3w

0. U.
iSooowMir

BkUrtorl at

PR

or wDDirowt.

STOCK llOLDKIW of tbli Dank are herebjr
notified to meet at their fluking Itooma, en
Tntv>la/, January 11,1W0, at 10 </eto«k A. M., for
the jiurpoee of electing Director* for th« millf
ear, and for the transaction of »ueh burinem aa
Mil litallr eon* bfflin them.
C'lIAU. A. MOODY, Caahler.
*wM
Okldetbrd, Dm. B, WJ.

Confrellonrry, Frnitr, Oytlrrt ('ifin, 4c.,
Corner of AlfrH A M«lt tttm.,

I

W

DIDDRPDM).

Buy Them.

Wo haro Just vpenod the L«r|«»t (flack of
Clirtstuiaa l'rf»ni(« tw K*n In York
and iruld (ho
County,

llujr^Karlj

$0.(U

Amorv's Spool Cotton, wily
Lad tea' Work Dote* (Ur^o *lio), only
Stlfmg oaf nil our Klrnch Cortet*. at

Splendid

I'rrfumtJ lldf. A (ilovo

Photograph Album* (now lot),
Freuch Leather !Up, fn«ui

73
R5

Cktap.
IUixw, Vtrr
44
"

$1.00 to $3.0U
All *lie* tJoll. indlloll Head*.
|0.23 to 11.00
Children'* Tm H>-U, Omn
44
44
Fancy llildt,' 1km**, from
23
Fort)'-eiirht PictureTintype Album*. Only
Match Boxea, Cologne Stand*. Mug*, Domlnoea,
vr-ur i.AUiiK u>t<>7 China and Parikn VA»e».
Rubber
Double llea>! Playing Canls, 23.
25
lumen.
Drum*. I lank*. Dog*, China Basket*.
23
Uood
».
Wallets,
(loud I Marie*,
2ft
SclMi.r*, ■£> Children'* Alphabet Blocks,
$0.10 to )I.JV
Ladies' Cloud*, Trout
23
Large Hunch Uluo Yarn,
03
Woolen Yarn, (all color*)
23
IWnne'a Magic Oil, only
23
Jamaica fllwpt. I«»r (.'old*
Very Choop.
I*rgv Lot N'kw StvLE* Jewelry,
Gentlemen.I
tor
Muatache Ci|M,(k rtw-I Prearnt
cAraf.
New L*H of Ladlea' lUclc CoiuWt.
01
Cuarso Comix, Oi. Boat Llucn Thread,
it5
Net*. 01. Ilalr Itrushea,
09
Linen
10.
Collar*,
Oooa Tooth Itrushe*,
23
All Linen Cufl*. (Ladies),
20
IVarl Mcvvo Muttons.
10
Lilies' Cotton and Wool Hose, only
10
Ijwlie*' All llfmmrt lldf*.,
"
20
Kiubroldered
Lwllcs'
Cheap,
Ladle*' All Wool Lloae, (tract).
Lace Collar*, He rage and TImuo Veil*.

Christmas Gifts!

MHLJMYD,

r(j |

RICH AND

(Id door kttovo tli« Post Offloc),

»-

•>

60 DAYS 60
I OFFKR MY EN'TinE 8T0CK Or

jrtT innrD,

Lk

FOR THE NEXT 60 DAYS!
CoMUtiog In part of

J

\V«

mnn

btttinoM, not hamlm*.

main

nn

llldclcfortl IIoiim

Block, It I title for «l, M«.

Kid Ulo?M,

b'm

awl

TWAMBLEY 4 CLEAVFS
IUve juit reoelrwl p -r hut
of those Alio

Swiss Lever

Fringe

/o

Ladles> Jt •IHskcs'

CHEAP.

/rtllt l'.\ i''

Mil OUT SUE!

J.&B. K. MOORE,
100 Main St., Dlddoford,

Uklng account of Nt<>ek. .Entire
Mrn'», Youth'* it lid ItojV
CUlhlug, ikI Kuril lulling
<<•4x1», soiling without

Haro juit rfcelred and opened an itnin«n*e and very
IUeh and ehotoo acleotton of FANCY WARK8,
consisting In part of

roipud to ouft.
*%\'

Snuyikh?

AH«, JAim,
Ibrrelam ttwl SilPlated Whrcs,

I

h1

Which (Ire auch perfect utUbctlon.
CALL J^TSTID BEB THEM.
Xtf
.\v

Kid

91.lO per pair.

UlovM, all chada*, at
Anal «Tcrjr

pair >Virri«ii(ril.

(17 wnti.
Knwh Cori«U, all WlmloU'ino,
US Mill
Americnn Oor*et«,
40 eenu.
LmIIm' Iloop Skirt*,
.IS ernita.
MIimm' Iloop Kkirtd,
50 cent*.
4 Palm Cotton and Wool Rllitwd Hoar,
Children** Wo«.|rn How, lO and 19 ocnt* per pair.
Attorneys and jmrties interested nro 3
10 cents.
Spool* Cotton, for
hereby notified
agreeably to tho delO cent*.

.TtincellnncoMM.

Probate Notice.

A

cision of the Jiulguft of Probate,

UNIFORM

H|MMd« folk,

Good

BLANKS

will hereafter be lisod in j>rol»aUj practice, and new blanks ure now ready for
distribution.
In petition* A«. wjulrtn^ nuttao, w* form mail
all vllu-r luruu at

b« uMfd tl Uemubtr lerui, and
January term nit.

for

Pine, for

0 cent*

I hare

t

par pa|>or.

TRAVELLING AND SHOP BAGS,

Which I offer VKUY LOW.
Will* miul t* aceompanlcd bjr a petition for tha
thereof.
protate
call and examlno my «toek before purcha*All peraona lntaraated are al»> notified that here PIcMe
Injj clMwbera.
alter no paper*, reqairad by law to ba atamped, will
be recorded or laaued unleaa duly rtamped.
P*m orpm or Corn.
Attoati H. II. nriXDANK. Remoter.
ft«f
Probate <»«oe, Alfred. Not. 15, I WW.

Wirnntcd

wlL

AXE POLLS tn exchange A>r Am.

NOTICK.

ETja

MuUcpiiUi-J. clilwni >f Kvnurhunk, hereby
ra no tie* th»t thejr will pettUm our L*xi*Uture
enact a U* to prevent lUba, «<lrln(. hoard*.
rttfW n»Wl«l Wn( thruwn
mlMnnl ami
Into the Moumuii r1r»n al*> to iirwrent the aarelee*
IU l*nVi.
hum
the
of
upon
piling
Natmasibl L. Tnoimox,
It W. Loan,
A

9*11

CELEBRATED PKHPECT

SPECTACLES,

haro, after ) wi of •X|M>riear«, rijMriuiuot, awl
the rrrctinn of nwtljr tnai-hiiirry, br*n enabled to
produce that rnuxl dc#id<>ratuui, Perfect K|tecUclee,

whkli ht>« Mil with ■nllmil«l wti'fjwtkxi to the
in Minlniiilli, HJurlt liltad. Cu»m«UnL V«ru»»til, and .New llampelilre, dipK
nine yean. Thc*e Celebrated Perfected
Um
HfwrUrl»>, nor it tir* ttie eye*, and laet many ye*r#
without «kanjp>. They cm only l>e obtained ta
or Ntco of oar appointed Agent, K. B.
rRR, iui*iwr to C. J. rleare*, iw Main SI.

W«r»n,

M. Hutu.
UMt Other*.

pwl

A DRUG STOKE FOB SALE
IX* BACO.

Kofonl

Mnek ai»<l KliUrca, No. ST Fw Hlddrftwtl. W* employ no p«MI«r>, neither do
Ijrlt
lory )»>■■*,
belonging WUu» MUwipMUelalslhNk
Tho

tare or int> iim auphw »«)w, win do wiiu u ■
hltnaelf m*>o. TUU
Urpin If a
U
oW •un.l, ami • |uo4 rh*nM for a yuung man
la Mit«r into a (tying Nuinew.
with * 19*11

ai

COUJfTY

purchaser |*wnti
CftpiUl

J. tUWYKK. AbmsitnuToR.
Pvcemlwr 21,1*».
Itf

I

H. JX.

Alfred,

wm

HOUSE,

OODXNO,
*
e*s

The largo* W"l lw«t (tuck of

I'LISIIA LITTLKP1ELP, lata of Weill, deoeued
Pint and flnal account prrarnUd tor allowance by
•
Ha rah LIU Itlle Id, lila executrix.

Olocka, Jewelry, Silver Ware, &o.

HAROWARE, CUTLERY,

HA HA II D. A DAMN, Uto of KltUry, decra*«l.
Pint account |mwnt«l for allowaaaa by Joeeph
C. Cram, her executor.
CHARLES IhlJARRY, minor child of Charlea E.
Harry, lata of Keunebank, deCeaeral. Hooond account preeentod for allowance by Williaa Lord, hla

GIFTS,J guardian.

4w3l

J. A 11. K.

JIOORK.

0I*1*08IT12 NACU IIOt'KK.
jsrcrriarc.

LQYK BURROWS, UU of Lebanon, deceaeed.
Petition tor admlitratlon preeenUd by John II.
Bhaplelgh, InUreeted in aala c«t«te.

U«ry II.Tnwl* In

purcliMxt
intrwl to
lilt Mill ami Wheel manubctniy, I
nAVINIl
i4
wall
In the
mitkr that
txuiim*.
the Intra*! ci

Can he bad of

now

BRADFORD

RAYMOND, lata of Lyman, deceaa-

ed. Petition for allowance of poraowal eetata pre*
eentcd by Mlnorra A. lUyiuoitd, hla widow.

Brln*
|wirtad
my
earritf* manufacturing, I think I can fire |«W «.iti>heCHARLES O. PHI LftRICK, la to of KltUry, da
tl«>n. WhfcU aiaaj* mi han<1 at rea*H»hi» price*.
aeaaml. IVtltlon Air allowance of panotuU aetata
C1JA8. >1. UTTLhriEI.D.
preeenUd by Sarah E. PhilbrtcA, hla widow.
1«
8aen,' April 1,1KW.
OLIVER GOODWIN. UU of Kennebnnkport. de.
wwel, Petition for allowance of pmoul eeUte,
American and Foreign 1'ntent*.
preeenUd by UeUey Uoodwln, hla widow.
want*

R. NEWCOMB, Agent,

AIKU Mm Hwuhrtm South BtlWl

Green

El'OENE Ml'LLER, late of Mddetord, daeaaaed.
PctltHin for ad in In titration to John M. Uoodwln pre*
by Allen llalnea a creditor.

aentod

3wM

Applet, Dried Apple*, Oianborrici,

Flour and butter.
which I »liall toll aa low aa can ho boeght In thia

Lino!

ud iA«r lh* IIU int. tl» Ih
.Sltamtr IHrlfo «»<1 PrtaooaU, will
Oa

!

no til further oot m«, r» m «i
uairi wnan. mruisi. »"rj au.iiui

prcnnU |

boava

of TIJ UlUJhA V, >1 4 ••«look P. M.. i>4I«m
ud
PlrrM K*»l Hirer. N»w York, •»«/ MONDAY
an<l TliriWhAY. at »P. M
Tba UrlKu ti4 rmmli tfi«U4 «p vlUAaa
aecomnnwlallont for paMoncara, making thli tba
nnoit eonralrnl id4 comfortable ruata tor inr.
il*tib<lv(in Nit York ud Hum.
Paattca, InRUla Room, $Auo. Cabla paaMga,
$4,00. Miili •itii*
(Jood*rorwar<le<1 »•/ thli line to and from Mom
Iraal, UubM, llallias, HI. Jobs, u4 all parta of
Main*.
Rhlpptn an miiitid I«i*b< their Mill la
UtKwaain M earl/ M J P. M. *a tbe da/ lba I
that laava Portlaad.
For Pratgbl ar Pa»aa(e apply to
IIKNRr POX. Haifa Wbarl. Portland.
i. P. AMKK, liar M Kaal Rlrar, Naw York.
tl
May*. IMA.

FALL RIVER LINE
JWw York, PktladtlphU, Baltimore, K'lii
iitglon, and all principal poCntt IFii/,
South and South-fl'nt,
Tin Taunton, Fall Hirer and ITtwjwrt.
r.Un, ft M | IWk, 14 00. IUc*M«
ciitckol (krMtfk Ml HiMtond to h»»
fori fr» *t (hirp
1

I New York tram* War* lb* OU CMmmj
tttrnrr of MU aM KM*
J*r«pon
land Mfr*U, .Ulljr,
ntffW,) u IbMnva tt
4.30 r. M.t
in rail fcj»T 40 mamtm la Kimh
thr nfltar ftriMlnl Train, «kkk l*w» >—«— al
(1.(10 I*. M„ oonnmlnf at r«ll Hlvrr vltk IW
k
piarnlDrrni framrr* I'KOViPKNCK, tail. U. M. Flatmm, nuil«n>U ''apt- W. II. Uwla. TVaa Knaw
a IT ih* U«lr»t and m-at rrllaMa Uali OO th« MU, talM
n|4wil]r 1>* ipH, uMjr ami raatlort. TMa Una «a.
arcta «kk all llw NmiUrn IMi aud IUiln«/t LI an Inai
Htm Tr+k jHitf Wtat ami hvih, and MinbM la IW
California fraaaaaia.
••To Milptttra of FrH«ht" Ihla IJnr.aitk Ha
nrw ami cilrnaira (trpnt arrntotr»»latl<«M In Ibvlrai and
lirfa lilrr in Naw V«rt.<nclo»l»»(y far iha mm W tfc»
IJn*,) l« au|<|lird allh tarlllltra
firlfhl and | >mmr
buMwii ahtcJl nwnnt ba hwwi
FiatfM alVaja t»km al low rain, and ItwarW alth dr»|«irh.
Krw Tuck Krpreaa FrrtfM Train karra I'.»tn al IM
P. M.| (mdi irhn In N«« Vrrk ua>l awmina alatil
A. M. Firlfhl Irarlnf N'« York rrarbra iUatm an Ika
bUo«inc<iar ftlM* A.M.
Inr liekata. I»rtb« arm aUlrrmnr, ap(4jr al Urn OaM
aj*a attar, at K». i IIM Mr Itauaa, mrmrr M Warhtng
km ami Make flrcrta, Mid al (Hil CUoajr awl Nr*|Ml Da
pnt. errrtrr n( l»«wih and Knarland Plrwa.
Naaam Irara Nrw York daily, (ftundajra mrty*»4\
fnin JMnr SO North lllvvr, N tf Chamfer at., at
A If* Ma
arvl

Kallarar

VTtrU*

0K0.

hTeddy,

MUVKticK, IWfifrr * Ft l«U Aft.
JAMW r»K, Jr„ l-raa.
M. H. PINONN.

Managing binrtor Maracan** Ncaaahip Ca.

imo.

or.

lr-'-

tlliacellaHroMM,

THE RIVERSIDE.
dolightfal

Tha mott

tor Toon*

of til
2'*opl«.

Crovtitd mid tnlerUiniap and

reading

,,

Migiiinei
indructi*

matltr.

IlluUrited ii Ihr finrtt mnarr
first Arllili.

lijr

oar

At the head of IU list of eonUlbuUrc it

HANS CHRISTIAN ANDRR8SN.
the most eialurut Urine Writer (or Uts Ymi(.

JACOB ABBOTT
also, and

>.

OTIS R. HCNTRE8H, lata of fMiapleiirh, deeeaeed.
Petition for mtmUtratlon to Alfred llull, praaented
by Olive liunlrtea, widow of deeeaeed.

CHAS. TWAMBLEY & SON,

HOWE SEWING MACHINE

a

host of witty and sensible writers,
tribute to Uio Migttlu.

eon-

II U eminently TIIK MagUlne for tho
llousr hold.

Daniel Webster used to say that whenever he
wished to get at aome simple fkct in history or
selenoe, he lookol for it in a well written child's
twok.

THE RIVERSIDE

contains, LcskIm its lirely stories, a store of Information, pleasingly presented, snd It Is so
prepare! that It is not too young for the old, nor
too ok! for th«young. Pure English and straight*
forward talk characterise its contents.

JOSHUA IIU )>T. 'Jd, la to of Eliot, deceaeed. r+
Hon (br allowance of iierwmal eetaU, prceeoted by
Proet, hit widow. Alao petition for lloenae to
llary
vicinity,
aell and oonvey real ceUU. to pay dabtj praecnM
F. MEEP8,
1stf Jjtnl of Ike United Statu I'atrml Ofiei, Wmk
llary Proat, adralnlttralrlx.
by
wider far At I %f I*37,
No. A3 Mull* Ulrrrt, Market Square,
THEODORE HOC WW, lata of York, deeeaeed.
fbr subscribers, without expending anj money,
3w:,l*
in Htme HI., opposite Kllby «!., Itoeton,
BIDDEFOlU), MB.
Petition for dower pruaeoted by Aua Noultoa, bit
FTKw an eit«n»lve practice of upward* or <0 widow.
to procure first-rate books for themselves and for
l'nit
In
the
to
continue*
Moor*patent*
year*.
ed Htatea t al«> In Ureat Britain. Km roe anil other
OEItSHOM L. PALL, UU of Lebanon. deceaeed. Ttolulmj Presents to (ire to their friend*.
('umIi. Hpeclfleation*, l)on<l», PetiUuu tor dower
t»r«lgn countries
prveentad by Abhy W. Kali, bli
Bend $2.50 as subscription to the "fUverside"
AMi^hmcnU, ami all MM or drawing* Ibr Pat- Widow.
•nU, eiecut«l on reasonable tcrtiit with dispatch.
and the publishers Hill forward • lift of 132
.MARY A. OTIS, laU of Klltery, drceaeed. PeUResearehee mate into American and Foreign
F. A. DAY,
Books, worth, in nil, #200.00. ftr each
work*, to determine toe validity and utility of tl«m tor lleennc to aell and convey real eetato to pay
Talent* o( Invention*, and le^al and other aavlee dol>U preacuUd by Georga M. 1'ay no, her admiaie- tad
163 Main Street, Blddelord,
every new name sent by n subscriber with
rendered »n oil matter* touehTn:jthe»etne Cnplea trator.
Would retpeetfully Invito the attention of the I* of the claim* of any patent nirnl'hed, by remit*
12.60
osab, they will forward ono dol*
DAVID NAMON, lata of Alfred, deeeaeed. Petlladle* of York County to hi* large and rich
tou on* dollar. A»«i;ntocni* recorded la W»*hUua tor Ucon*e to aall awl ouar^y real mUU to pay
lar*l worth Of book! from thla Hat. TBos,
assortment of
Ingtoa.
/Vo A'jrncy in the Unit*J Sttlet pene*«»S »«feei»» debta, preaenUd by Abiel U. Traflon, hla adtnfnlea subsriber.'upon sending another name besides
Ualor.
forillhn/•> obluniny Volenti *f (iccMiiaf til
pntentnhilili) nf (nrritlMi,
EHKNKZKR GOOOIf, lata of Kaanebmnk, da- It in own, with $2 CO, may rbooss a book worth
During elcbt months th« subscriber, In the craeud. IVtltlon for lioenea to aell and enovay real a
dollar; by ssodlng two other nameaand $LOO,
course or hi* larire orartlee, made on he-ire refer led aetata to
Embracing every variety of
pay detiU, presented by Jamee U.Ceantu,
APPRALN. KVKRY ONK Itla administrator.
ba can get a buok worth $2.00, or two book
application*,^!!XIt.KN
tha
wa*
decided
Am
in
Comml*ol
whlob
/aierby
House
Press
OTIS MOl'LTON, of Pannnafleld, a minor. Peti- worth f LOO each, as he may acleet. la thia
•loaer ol Patent*.
Furnishing (loud*, Wooleni, Trimming*, Ac.
tion tor lieetMo to cell and Convey rral eetata at priway a little labor only is nirtaaary to aasure,
vate aale and put prvoaeda at loUraet, preeentwl br
TK8TIMON1AL8.
CARPE TINGS.
•'I regard Mr. Kdlyaa one ol the moat e«y«*/# Wm. H. Bnrhank, hi# guardian.
without expending anjr money, hooka to giro
The largrrt aaaortinent In York County, fir tale at and lucctufnl pracUtlonera with whoia I have had
OKOIUilANA MOrLTOX and IIKtRY U. Maofficial Intercourao.
away at Chriatmaa, or booki to read one's self
the Lowed 1'rteee. Call and ex*mlne.
minora
LKAN.
an<!
of
M<>u
hetra
t«n
UU
Tlxnlon,
(UlAMLKH MASON, Com'rof Patent*.
th« long evenings.
F. A. DAY.
H1 hare no heiltatlon In assuring Inventor* thai of Yori, dereaaed. Pi titlon tor llcenae to aell and during
real eataie and pat pn^oeda atlnUreat. praIt) Main Htroet, (City Building,) lilddeford, Me.
they eannot einplo) a nan aiert rtmpelenl and ctmrey
Aa ft BpocUl Praniun, thia offer (a arfi
XI
Ir-telweikf. and more eapable <>( pattinr their ap- aented by hatuuel K. Hamilton, their guardian.
P.. E. HOL'ICtE, Jdml
Anj on# who arntla the nainra of aUtara in
plication* In a form to *eo«re lor theio an early
and fkrorabie consideration at the Patent Office.
A troe copy of the original order,
and 940.00, nhall rcceivc, ft* ot
aubacribera,
FALL. STOCK.
EDMUND IIOUKR.
IT. II. IU'RHANK, RafiaUr.
3wW
AtUat.
Lst# Cotn'r of PaUiiU.n
ripen«r, a oomplote set -of the Globe
"Mr R. U. Kbitr haa made for tea TII1RTKP.N
Edition of Dioken'a Works, *0 mmt
application*, on all hat ONK or which patent*
Biddeford National Bank.
have bean granted, and that one la ntmptndtne.
Annual Meeting of the Hl<«kbolder« of (he complete cbaap aditJoa czUnt, in 14 toIumb.
Huoh unmistakable proof or great talent and ablU
tUrideforrl .National lUnk will be lield at their
!U O. MiOUGHTOJT * COH
Ity wu hla pat t, lead* ma to recommend all Inventor* to apply to him to procure their Patent*, Dank la? Ronnu on Tueaiar, Jtnutry tlth, IdJn, a
VU
iUVKJUUDB, Cammimb, Km.
3
P.
of
the
moat
faithful
M., for Uie ehotee of IMreetnra, m4 (he lltWM
having
a* they may be »ure

r.

Solicitor

[Patents,

of

A CAPITAL CHANCE

DRY GOODS.

DRY GOODS.

F-A-IjJLi _STOO JtC

1

NEW FALL GOODS!

c

T1JF

A

attention l«e*towed

PROFR.

E

'•

S
OIL CLOTHS, &o., &o.
F.

A7~DAr,

cmr nuiLDiNd,
11m on hand Um
Ui« OaMt

Boom

or

on

•nneUI* charge*.
Boston. Jan. I, Ml.

T

Ease

Tk* Bin$i*g of
and com pout.
Pwrni Hurt. Thar* 1« nuking m rmlmbU
a* IVrfbct hizht, and ]wrl<<rt fight can ynly •» obtained by wing PERPKCT 8PRtTACL», t»K»
difficulty which l« well kM»n. MKHHRM. LAZARUM* MURIUM, UcullaU * U|»U«lai», UarUtrd,
i'unn., unuiutacturrr* of Urn

an-ti

Gold & Silver Watches,

AHA LORD, late of Mddetord, dmmd. Pint
account iireeentml fur allowance by tfcuuucl W. Laque*, hie executor.
MARY HRADBURY, UU of RbVdetord, deeeaeed.
Pint account preeentod tor alio wince by Gaorge 11Adaine, her execator.

Joiner*'and Carpenter*1 Tim)*, Lwlle*' nnd (lent.*'
Skatr*. Iron and Hteel, llorve Nlioee and NalU,
Crockery, China imt uiiu* Ware, Lamp*,
to <mr Hated Ware, and do not with our pat mm to
Vaeeo, aul Fancy Good*,
think we are blowing when wo ancrt that wo hare
Uie Irtxgfwt (took of I'LATKI) Ware ever offered In sriT\BLK FUR IIHMDU AND llltllM
thia market, all of the lateataud U*t«tylc». Kvery
EVKR OKKRFIK1) IN TUB CO. OP YORK,
)ifeoo warranted to be A 1, ami a written piarantoe
will bo given, If required, that all good* *old hy ua And we WILL (oil them at price* that WILL SUIT
our customer*.
are heavily (dated with rVRR aiLvr.ii upon Uie Aneet
grade# of Nickel, Silver, or White Metal.

•

ciuhles a. morris.

Newfleld, IVe. IM<W.

ELI P.LITTLEPIELD,Uteor W«l!«. deceaeed.
Pint aocount prwnted for allowance by Harauel
ILuikln, lil« A<linli\»U»t<>r.

VVp wlph to My to our old IVIrn<1* an<l tli« publle
tlint we liare at p remit the II WIT assortment of

WE CALL PARTICULAR ATTENTION

px>i
PImm

JUST LOOK HERE.

In new fttylt* nn<l vrrjr Noaar, all to »>• aoM at low
price* for Uie next thirty dayi. Now U tho
time to tuaku jcloctlun*.

RCPt'8 HA1NKK, late of Haso, deesased. Pint
and Anal account presented for allowance by Lewis
McKenny, his Kxecutor.
MARY If. IIUHiY, lata af North lUnrMt, daceased. Pint account presented Ibr allowaaoe by
Moses H. Hoi*)-, her AdmUtrator, also the private
account of aald administrator presented Air allowKLIBIfA WADLEIOH, UU of Lyman, deceaa
ed. Pint ami Jtnal aacnnnt preeenUd tor lllmiiw
by Mary J. Wadlelgh, hli aaialnUtratrU.

Mtf

MANTLE ORNAMENTS

UPWARD M. IIILL, lata of Haoo, deceased. Hecon<l account presented for allowance by Ham us
Oflpfttriok. his adinlnUtrntor.

ance.

7N .71*11A' STREET, S.1CO.

LuUcrns, CrocUry, Glass, ami also Table ami rioted Wares.

WANTED 1
l.mn

(at the old Stand,)

LAMPS,

CARPETS

New-Steeled

mA U|>-«ci »t »hort n-•<!«».

lll-NHV RIDLON, fete of Haao. dmawl. Pint
account presented for allowance by John M. Ken
dri«k,fcia Kxecutur.

'!

0; C. CLARK t CO.,

A XBW VTOCK Or

R

.4T

Nor. 1, 1869.

For particular* Inquire of

Greatly Reduced Pricea!

Buldeford, Me.

The nuWrihcr will |>«> the fchor* rrwmnl to u;
i>iM< «h« wtil wake uiura p«ud Ajh frvrn %ay gU*n
number th*u he call.

Axes

SEILEA,

96 MAIN ST., (UNION SLOCK)

$100. REWARD!

will to made at

AMUMIRMENT.

KKW

Goods, Silks, Shawls,

Urge lot of

LADIES' AND MNTLIMEN'B

C. H.

Overcoats!

from Itllwaukeo and Chicago

iXuhux.*, Toilet Articles, Combs, IJrWs,
l\rfumery, Hair Oils, Soaps, Leather Hags and Wallets, Jtc.

Watches,

—or—

SALES FOR THE XEXT 30 DAYS

I*robate JfotictB.

AM.V2JAII J. LITTLKPIELD, late of Walla. <WWill and petition for probate thereof precoMK'n.
sented by lloraoa LlttleBeld tho Kxecutor therein
named.
MARY OOWKX, late or Hanford deceased. Will
■nd petition for prolate thereof presented by
CUarloa II. Goodwin, the Kxecutor tharvln uamen.

SLAUGHTER

AIN* STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

Jrt'ndy

WILLIAM WILLIAMH, lata of Kennebunk, daesased. Will and petition Ibr probate thereof pra■cntul by Aphla Williams, the Kxecutrlx therein
named,
AMAPir MOODY, lata of Kennebonkport, daasased. Will and petition for probate thereof prwsen ted by William K. Moody, the Kxocutor therein
nam al.

TBEMENDOUS

In new and elegant pattern*, Arrattar* hm»fxx>n
taken In wleotinK (Mr a»|>«ei*l ■tuek, to worn m
rick and great a rarietjr aa any market caa afford.

rooet
make* the examine before

NATHANIEL RR00K8. lata or flam, deceased.
Petition Ibr probate of Will and fur administration
to Irory Uruok*, presented by Mauiuel Ilrook*.

I

DILLIN0t,_AjMt.

L.

Semi-Weekly
PLATE* WARE,

MARY LARRAWCK. late of Lymaa, deceased.
Will and petition Cor probate them>r presented by
Lydla Walter, the Kiecutrtx therein uuned.

Htock of

mil.

u

B«PL I, IM9.

M

of

JOHN II. TRAPTON, lata of Alfred, 4—Wad.
Will and petition for probate Uieraof presented by
Janice L. Kmenon, the Kieeutor therein named.

Frevloui t<>

<

JUST RKOEIVED

Hoods,

.^

a

CLARK'S
•"

44

Trimmings, Dress DutCs,
great variety,

Invuioo

rtcatner another

Hosiery,

fire**

T<

To all person* Interested In either of Uio mUUi
hereinafter named
A T ft Court of Prohate held at Kennheank, withal tn awl for the County of York, on Ihe lint Tsr»Uftjr ol Dcwmhcr, in the vear of our Lord eighteen
liun-Ir<-«l ami Olity-nlnr, the following matter* harbeen preecnt«l n>r the action Uicreu|>oii horlur Indicated, it Is hereby Ordered,
That notice thereof be given to all persofl* intereetfi, by caudng a copy of this order to tie pubIhdied throe week* successively In Um I'irio* ARB
Jolhxal, ami in the Maine Democrat, papen |>ubllshed In llidileford, In nUd OMintyTthat Uiey inay
aj>|K«r at a Prolate Court te be held at Haco,
In mid county, on the flr*t Tueeday In Jaaaary
next, at ten o'clock In the forenoon, aad ba heard
thereon, and object, If they see cause.
MARY Rl'SSP.LL, late of FJIat, deceased. Will
present*! for probate by Hatnuel t^aney, the lUeoutor therein naiued.

nn

10

TlIK CKMHIRATK1)

[mccs, Embroideries, Dollar.*, Cuff*, French
and American Corsets, Iloop Skirts,

LEIGHTON & QOODWIN,

L

Citt Duiuusa, UiDt>*rotD.

ialyl2

FANG! GOODS "COST

NEW GOODS
«

Store!

frtttfit Ukra

%

J

wboU of tltouM iwt fkil to

FOURTH ANNUAL

ver

,
TIM M* M4 NptfM
,
lUtain J all BftovM *04
hirttf ta« HU4 my »t inu uptHt wiu »
Uljp nutnUr ofU*uilful BUU Row»i, will tu
lh« n*mq •« fliNwd
Uavlng AlUnll* Wktrf, Portland, ftt 7 *MU«k
*0<ll«<iU Wharf, Bo*u>n,
<Uy »( f o'alMk
r. M (8u4i;i

AU

v

Piu—
~"Mr* PIECES
CHOICE

^Bj"

RICH F.I.YCI' n'.IKES

(/Inss,

TjiOR BOSTON.

MW,

IN

FINE
^miiT

Fancy Article®, awl Um publio
and man/ iu the *iciuity,
Eg
Saro .-trirrrtlKemrtitM.
a

AH EHTIRELY HEW BT00KI

China, Cut

"

-f<«

.-r

the

AND CUTLERY I

Toild, Perfume and

,;

AND SILVERCUTLERY,
corfipiete aMnrtmrnt
Ksloctiag.
FINE TABLE
wbkh

WARE

,'i i

ctpt

r. M. Urt Dlddcfunl Md bMo for fotM trtry
batanUjr at Ruwl lid*.
trtlghi uhta at tow nUi
F. A. DAT, Anal,
IM JUta Mtui
BM4#bH, April H, IM4.
I MX

t.«

■

&1CTORY
DWAT.BR

«*

CHINA AND GLASS WARE.

■

btbambr vcTK&rarii

|N.

AX

*

*

Iuum> Am
U Kauib, will, UU tartJMr m+«>•«, inn oaiurr nnn. n<«u*t nr rapwi<>.

UI-IAINS,

BEAUTIFUL

NritPKlMlXULY

SiCO AM BOSTON XTKAIBOIT LIJfTJ.

WATCHES,
SILVER
SOLD AND
JEWELRY,
■.

PLATED

coucjh^t.

WrtrtMtf ud hM.tnrr WMmrtty. »!»*»>

SO, 'HM.-

ConUialng nino room*. Apply to
C. X. MARSTON,
IVtf
f2f*Nn. 6 Konrath St., lllddrfbnl.

Bent Place to

nujicn

K. TWAMBLET'S,

9

6

18

SALE,
A ONE AHD A HALF 8T0HY H0U3E,
FOR

MO KB.

BttiMorf, H«f .M, 1tN.

ELEGANT

RICH AND

national bank

i—<m,nwwm m4

i.

fJO J
1M> A.L. B.MO.M» ».*.
rm fmwrt at 1M®
*. at, «* 1LM ». u.
a
MM«M ftr Portkai,
tad, MUJl
Ml iMKwil
Mil
A TVml. Imm MMferMM
tana falliil
ft
a. BMiiIk,
Buttoa* 4*0j at • A. H.

(

TUB

John I***),

to

WW* MSTITCTIOi

CE.MS

"first

OILMAN,

Whrasa40

YORK COUNTY

FIFE

6*31

tu

UCALKU IM

THE HOLIDAYS.
SUITABLE FOR
Kak'"0 Jtj Yv
O

»bortly after rebuilt at an expense of <10,000
after plans drawn by Richard Cpjo^n, esq.. New
York City. It is now in a flourishing conditiou
under the able tuition of Jotham F. Clark, esq.
Kvsry young man in the vicinity should avail
himself of th» advantages a®»rded by this In.
stitution, so favorably located and beautifully
•ituatcL Near the Academy, on an eminence
commanding a magnificent view of wood, field

In manufactures there is the Salmon Falls Marw

to

130 MAIN STREET. 130

Cheap Variety

Dry Goods!

Trinity. Sotre years ago Its buildings were do.
stroyed by fire by an incendiary. Piey were

ufaoturiug Co.

rtfpectfally InrlUd

art?

Great

77 Kim
51

BtriLMHo, amoarean.
TvKPOSITS made In thin Iiwtltutlon on or before
1/ January Mb, 1870, will drew Interret from the
flret dar of that inontb.
Dirtdrml* hare hern at the rate ofaeven |>er eentIt 11. UMiERttOLL, Treaaurer.
per annum.

Cools. Bro's

or

ftwaino and walk in life. Two of them have
twen head* of American oollegre, Dartmouth ami

ett, esq., well known thnmghout the county,
ami John II. Neally, our present State Senator

The public

:

cmr

,

MESSRS. TWAMBLEY & CLEAVES.

FALL AND WINTER STOCK

it

ait feet six inches in length, and which
How's
gw«aa h*w much —778 lba.
and river, stand, the palatial reaidenee of Jolin
thai for a hug story J By the way, Mr. Cha<lII. Burleigh, esq., erected at an expense of, I
bourne ia called one of the beat of farmers. He
dare not say kow many thouswW, said to be one
raised this season 36 bushels of wheat from one
of the finest residences this side the Metropolis.
and a half bushels of sowing on an acr* of
In this town, too, is tho reaidenoe of K» II. Jew.
was

weighed

by

M'RESEJTTS .IT

xo cu)*r. out orn

of land was presented
by the State of Massreporta the arrival at that port of the fine clipper
which at that tine included the then
built ahip, Annie, Naaun, tnaaler, nice weather achusetts,
of Maine. Its graduates may be found
The Deacon haa captured District
and clear passag
all over the lind, honoring every pro- rvTi
scattered
aa aaiiaal which he cannot describe.
to

PRESENTS!,
Hare juiibcei) rewired

fc*Wot*e

No. 103 Main fit, 0Md«m).
Street.

For ltlrh Holiday m4 tlrldal

MARKED DOWN

prvaobcl by

correspondent

vpWid

rbaxLAND, iaoo * rontMOLT! I RAHJUJAD—r-

IIm removed to thtoetty, and op*MdM
Ofllr* Im VbIm Block,

uaortraent of the Abort joodj, mtUMe

JTOJVIS THE TI.ltE TO BUV

Bitlrtrforti •ftirrrti*cmrnt».

Goucber, Usley, Ktchard/wn, Mace and Worth ; the bold signature of that stern old patriot.
a considerable portion of the time waa spent in John Hancock u Governor, who
signed his
devotional exerciser, which were accompanicd
name first to the Declaration of America'* InUmd
the
Sptril.
by
dependence in large and plain characters so tint
in might not mistake It A Ttwnship
Center Georgt
at
Our

HOLIDAY; GOODS!

DR. J. A. HAYES

■

The following topic*
Ziona Advocate (Baptist) thua apeaka of the Wetherbee uf Biddeford.
were prKty fully discussed by Messra. Emerson,
ia
thia
in
that
denomination
interest
religions
couutjr:
Rev. W. O. Ooneher haa become pastor of the
church at Wetta Depot Thia ia a good Add,
aad it ia hoped, in oonnactiou with the united
iabora of the paator aad the member* of the
church, it may yield a rich harvest.
The church and society at Cape Neddiek have
repaired their house of worehip and much im
prutrl ita appearance. Wa hope the time ia not
far diatant when the aweet tone* of the church
calling Well will greet the earn of tlu^enterpris-

BAZAR.

BUUiefor* MveriUtmenta.

CnhraJ Hotter! •/ Ik* Prui.
t*«*ld<-s pklarri, |wtIlarpfr'i Itaur contain",
terns, etc., a variety > f mattr of c*pt«ial use und
23
interest .to the family article* on health, dreiw. I lent*' all LilMtn Hon tin*,
2»
and house-keeping In all It- hranche* It* editorial Uehta' Uu» ll«iniiH«l tldfa.,
CO
matter In specially uliptot to the elrele which It la llalk's hlcillian Ilalr ltenewcr,
on
lutciidcd to interval and Instruct; ami it has, l>»- American Ilalr Restorer,
60
sides, go«*l * tor Its and literary matter of merit. It Kins:'* Auibroala, CO. Barrett** Restorative,
70
BuruotP* Coooalno for the Hair,
m not surprising that the journal, with such fta13
tyre*, hAM achi«re>i in n «hort tiuie an immense suo- Nice Ilalr Oil (highly jHirfumed,) only
cm
cv*s; for something of its kind U deaired In thou- Canada Hear'* Urease, or Arctu«ine,
fin
sand* or families, and it* publisher* hare Hllrxt the Magnolia Italui for the Complexion,
17
demand. Tli* young lady who hay* a single copy bolivack'aPUU, 17. Aver'* Pill*,
"
"
IT
17, Wing'*
of Harper'* llaur la made a subscriber for lite.— Writht'*
17
IIIIP* Rheumatic Pill*, only
fttto Yirk Eitnimj fesf.
hi
<1111 Hd^e Kngliah Blblea, only
10
Hi* Ilaiar U excellent. Like all the iierlodlcals Heat Alpaca Ore** Braid*. (*U yard*)
23
which the Harpers publish, It la almost Ideally well Ladle*'Heavy Kilk Cord Net*.
r*lli>-«l. and the ela*a of reader* for whom It la lr»- Japan Tea Kree,Night Blooming (>t»e*,Jookten.lwi—the mothers and (laufilter* in average famey Club. I'omllily and other utce parftiuio*, CAtnp.
Ckrap.
#V|f
ilies—cannot l»ut proiit by it* guwl MM* ami p««l Japan Switches. (j^xxl one*)
"
"
taate, which, we have do doul>t, are to-day making It lack Silk Velvet IMhtion*, (all width*)
Hulurtd Pricti.
been
hare
at
Kid
than
Itlack
(ilovca,
Heat
hoinei
may
they
happier
very many
ButDrea*
before the wotneti l>egan taking ieeaou* In personal Ladie*• SMMkm aad Kla*tlo Rrald*,
tons. Beat Needlea and I'iu*.
aud household aa<l social management from this
Perry'* Motli and Freckle Lotion, to remove
{owl natured mentor.—Tkt .Vjl 10*
Cheap.
Moth ami freckle*,
21
Mr*. Winalow'* Soothing Hyrup, only
suusf:iiii»rn>Ns-i87o.
21
21. Drown'* Trocno*,
Hitters,
Atwood'a
Trnm I
90
llclmbnld's
MO.
lluchu,
Plantation Itlttera,
$1.00 Schenck'* Tonic and Hyrup, (each)
fljii
Harper's Daxar, one year,....
Ji
Da via' Pain .Killer, only
An Kxtm Cony of eitlier the Maputo*, Weakly, Perry
20
llerrick's
20.
Plasters,
Allcock'a
of
Plaster*,
club
for
every
or Iltuar will U> supplied gratis
'JO
Ml**
'JO.
Sawyer'* Halve,
Kiv* Subscriber* at $I.IM each, In one remittance; Russia Salve,
£3
Johnnon'* Anodyne Liniment,
or. HIi Coplea for $ Jim, without extra oopy
76
and A ver a haraaparilia and Cherry Pectoral, (each)
huhtrriptloo* to Harper's .M.ipvjuno. Weekly,
23
Catarrh
HhufT,
Jackson'*
only
two
or
one
for
> ear, $10.001
Itaiar, to one addrem
73
of
Wild
Cherry,
of Harper's Periodicals, to one addreas fbr one year, WUtar'a llalsam
73
Peruvian hvrup. (preparation of Iron)
$7.11).
75
PoUnd'* White Pine ComiHiuud,
lUck numhers can he supplied at any time.
7.1
Coe'*
Cure,
only
the
s
for
Dyspepsia
of
II.
Itasar,
years
Vols. I.and
Harper
Red Rouge. Best Pink Ball*,
l«*N-0, elegantly bound In preen morocco cloth, will Beat Meen Pun, Deat
|o
10. ( balk Hall*,
be sent by express, freight prepaid, for $7.«»i each.
20
('alder'* Dentmn, (nice for the Teeth)
The postage on Harper's Ilaiar 1* iioent* a year, Corm-t
Necklacn*.
liea<l
hpringa,
which iuu.it be paid at the subscriber's post-otHce.
60
PLA(111% INSTANT RKLIKP, only
Address
IIARPKH A imnTIIKILH, New »rk.
I

yran<l

th'is

HARPER7!"

supplement containing nuiuerou* ft»ll-el»ed
pattern* of uw-fUl articles accompanies tbe paijer
Colevery fortnight, and occasionally an elegant
ors! Pashioned Plate.
llur|MT'« IU»ar contain* 16 folio pases «»f tlio tile
of Harper's Hwot, printvl vu su|terflna calender
paper, and I* publislied weekly.
A

-v„ ■;
sition to tha business of the town, and will
The Chronicle aay* that Mark Levis of NewvU
of
KernaM
and
Kittrrr,
prove a great t*n«4t to many fatailiea in the
Benjamin
bury port
were lately ilkehargvd from the Navy Yard, and
cinity. C»pt. T. ia our moat enterprising and
when Mr. Ijyiald went to get hh cheat of tool*, wide-awake citizen. Mr. Frank Wormwood (a
valuef 0, he found that Mark ha<l carried
leaacdthe
sold them In Portsmouth, at auc- Utter name but nut a bitter maa) has
them •
He was arrmUftl at Newburyport when it mill for a terra of years aad it is hoped by all
tion
»ai fouud that ho bad atwlen tvo e<>ate from a thai
remuhi* hard labor will
prove
hotel.
nerative to hiin. for be ia an industrious man

count*

Street.

We ft re In receipt of "lUvaui amvt Portv
norm." tnr Charles W. Brewster, lately dmaisil.
ami who. for man* year* was editor and proprietor
of tliat discreet and influential, political and family
is
iR'w|>a|Kr, the Portsmouth Journal. Now as
well known, Portsmouth h one of the aldeet and
mo*t Interesting town* on the continent, rieh In
•vanrthlngcannacted with the jmmA aad abounding
In Ju*l*>tjr aad tradition*, .sJj«-it, Portsmouth Jim
in tha HM rather tlaanta the pr**«-oU lu streets
ami allies, wharves and storehoaaes, anoeetral mansion* and waerakW odltoea, •••em iurroun lr.1 with
tnrmorlee of other day ft. In Portsmouth ean be
found a lightning rod put up hy Franklin, an organ
and haptlauud (bnt brought ihiin over the Man "when
time was young." llere Washington tarried for a
night, and Lamyette onoe walked Ito grand old
streets, and gave hu name to ono of the grandest
country nmds In America. Hera J ere Mason the legal giant rf other days practised hi* great profession, aial illustrated it as few. If any, hart svbse*
•luvutly done, and Webster. t'«>, onoe claimed a
home within Its hospitable limits. Hera Itartlatt,
the Kandolph of the .North, spent the greater part
of his life, and Woodbury Itrod aad died.
And what shall wo aay of It* graveyards and mnnumrnt-. Its "Old North" and '•Old Mouth." Its "llell
tavern," Its son* and daughters, who have ruue
out crowned with its benedictions and winning fame
ami glory In all the various walks of life.
Well, this »uhject grown on u«, ami we must close
by saying, that "Old Portsmouth" Is faithfully
prtwervedin this hook, and while no "son" can do
wiIIhniI It, it is written in such graceful style that
It Is of taorv than ordinary intertat to tha general
reader.
Historians, antiquarian*, and every body Interested la sach matters ahoald add th«e« volumes to
their libraries.

went in the musical talent of

nit/ year*.

dm! entertaining!

T«« Lrm.i Nonroft* » A hummer'* Llfc. By Ma
Clan Barn** Martin, author of "The Story of
MtK" Portland Lorlng, Short M Harmon.
Tha work la a 16 mo., of »M pag*«. print*! In
larii* ^|ie, mil U natl; bwwl. The *torv »» home
like, «My ami attractive to yoang Mka, tor which
It U iMp«i|. It vmdi with a fronti»f»le<<e of ifetae
All who wish to entertain their
Trull's Portrait.
chlklreu them long winter evenings, with reading
lualtur attracting and oseftil, would do well to ret
the "Utile NortooJ." It ean ho had at Pllabary's,

ing over what cannot be helped, are wisely ooophysician,
sfderfog the moat economical means of passing
urday morning at the age of eightr-three. Dr. tha
evening* of the long winter with profit. A
touch
raaptcled
Mail *u a mot exemplary ami
has bern formed which meets
cilitoo and a man of rin ability and good Judg- Singing Society
twice a week, and already evidences of improveHe
bad
btra
raaideut
a
ment in lib prufcaaioa.
our little town are

of Alfred

the

trtides In the Kurotiran
limit. I
denigaeof leading Kan-peaii urttat*. 1%
•is promise to iuu« It "the handftuawrt I
the
paiwr In A merlon," and what tw promise,
aabecripiion
puMle ha* learned to elpect. Tha fbr
am
other
r»te» ar« 1 a tear, or 11 t»sut«*rtbeni
periodical published by Klald-, 0*ood A Co.

people are looking things squarely in th« face, u
all sensible people should, aad instead of brood-

Dr. Ablal Hall. iSa wmwM» and well known
of Alfred. diad in that town on Sat-

oaly

di»<v not

bells are ringing for S»r»l," as we go riding
of minion, besides a nail fount* of diamond and
As i* the case ail over the country busialong.
Greek typo, notwithstanding the hard Mmm ;
and greeubacks aae scarce, while
dull
ta
Bern
and tlx extra journeymen eoapasitor* besidea
aad dry goods ooatiaae firm and at
groceries
oar ueual somplecaent of hands, m* btuj as
figures. The proepect for hard-working
ben picking Hp tbe little jewels which are to Kuud
ia anything but flattering. In (act.
formers
write for fatwre gmr»iuM to reml, and their
but little mootj afloat; hut it b gratiU
there
cherrfal "ctiek—aliok" as they tumble into
to know that oar farmer*, in spite of all
music fying
plaoe uoJer the printer'* hand, makea
the diaoouragsmeataof the timer, have sufficient
Wt are •h—yt fU*ud to wr rt*all tne day.
to keep body and sool together even though they
aa we
ilori en kitMM, and all ear friends
be compelM to forego the uae of sums of
■ay
But visitor* and caller* to
can attend to tkea.
tha lew anrntial articles of food and raiment.
mor
w»U
the printing e>ti eaaaut be alluwed,
Here in town and its Immediate vicinity the
Ik* worimtn t* c*llt<L

Biddrford .Idmertiwttnmt*.

bzddsfobd,

tfoek la IIm iurM, from

lo^U»« rtry luw««l

Office to Let
—

Uialr

cases,

end at very

raa

JOIIN TAtillAPT."
Ij 3

TIMBER AND WOOD. LAND,

;

FARM

FcTr

SALE.

Jwil

property mom

IL If. C1IAmA>, Cwhler.
»wjl
JUddafcri, Dm. t, iwt.

North Berwick National Bank.

TIIK

(he Mot khntden of (he
Annul Mertinc
.North lkfwtok .National llaak, hr the choice of
Dlrrrtorv aiitl Uie traaaoctlon of any ether hurt n tea
legally balbre It, will be beM na Uwlr UmUIok
It*in In North IWrwiek, ■« (he eleventh daf «r
am month, (J•Mary) anal, nt t o eteek P.M.
P. JIUIMKY. IVahier.
North Iterwtak, It month, 7th, I xw.
}«||

Vhluablo Timber Lud for 8alo I

A

Urate*,

Inrp
woe-l,

rWfart»»«T 4iijlni

ippty
r.

u.

Mr

aKtcrcrs iDAiti,

* AM "HitO*

South Berwick Hatioail Bank.

Ikuik
H»r

of

u*

cbuk* of

that

aonual Heelbe
at

Ranklnr IIoom In fr*Ui Hemic*, on Tucadajr, Ju*
ur} 11 U». ism. U 3 o'clock P. fiT
KDW. OAntAN, CftUiiar.
BovUi Berwick, Dm. 9, IM9.
1*31

»..d.Jwa»^saT~",

•hip aad«f Ike >m
tuicl

SKUWCl'ft ADAIIS aflWa It wte Ma ram •n th*
r*4 Kraal, » mka trvm lit* fa*-*tra, la IU c*ljr M DMM«l, nor iha muatk id hn kttrr, immrmkmt hr «MiI'trtg w.nl in Hoali« MfkHi.
Il
vt -mm at lb* t>**» W Or»M anH Tlitar*
Uod M wtr.Ti^uMM. JCm, TlXMC* AM> Mi*>»
l,A ^l»
by mm* w>U m4 ft tmw. TV/ Ik u«
aivl Mr IIUI Il4ck, whrr» an/ un*nt <4 m tniw
BO IT aereaty acrre of Umber and wood hunt
hi
ha>l.
ma
known an the Hum net hhaw Lot, ailnatad la (ho.
TtM Im*i v !••(« WM d#etnf«l If Hr«, Ihftv I* • fnd town of York, almat three mllaa from tide water,
nrlUr twUWn| • nm-Mlla| M*W W iWl wmhtr | aha, and foormtfco frwo 0uolh Oecwtok
Jnncttoo, near
atarft itMMkr «* Wick, i«qaMag MMhMnlo •Mlarey'a Mill."
Maid lot ooaUlara
bwW.* m Ihm. Tbaf»nln>aa»Ulaaaha*Wapfta
quantity of fine
trrv* ri Ihr Iwgtat lUilaiu, carl/ aial wluW (hul-alal and hard afcd *rf\
l« «wy of woem, a tows
la BivlrrlrnJrwI.
10 ***
11
TW Karu la thart JJilO M, villi rod "I af wWr la
Dta yard. Aha, tifw kiaa. Ii aw/, ft a. IV tMa
*11 W aaM U>c«(Iht «r In lata |a nh |ain»aa»r>.
*111 haOhanU,
■!*»»
•• Friday, atoa Ttk
^ >
d*y aflaa.

th« Rowth Berwick Rational
HARDY'S BLOCK, BIDDEFORD TDlt MockhoMen
iMr
bent>r ooUle4
held
the
U>»ir
Director*, will
ing

1UQCIUE OF
OZJARLE8 H-AJUDY.

Uoa of any other baalnem (hat my
U0MB# UmB>'

FJBTttXiZAfAST -u'u'
mast*

«r

mm

.few, M«.
i,

•! Taato A

TttW,

UttkliM 4

April 1,1 MO.
...

VlM, a*4

Tiwih «*| M*la
IVORY ■. TOWUt,
uru. w. num.

OKwr «f

u||

Votios of

IamItmoj.

ffi5SB'£E2S5it
will fttU
Um parpow of raaatrtftf Ma* elftlo* **4 prm*. >4
Um office of John M. Uvodvla. *r«r lk« Post
(WMj

Euwi> wTWmbvoop.

Pwiatir^UMtW.

»—1

PORTLAND

aaassags* Business College!
Uicpmniiw.

Jv>i

MASON & HAI1IH QBOANS.

M Ott twol CMa *rUt!
am

Poraaleby

I. M. EMBRY, Keooebaakport

IS

on or not

iBlrmtloiil Boilino

Collar Asufiitltii.

r»rfen>Dftna«Uena6trNa

I* A. GRAY, a. m. Principal,
Ml
roMtAITB, Ih.

of
Specimi JVmtict*.
A great pact Ml upon
THE PNTOLD NIBIBUM
darknea «u goo*. "Keep ho d of my hmmd,
"aod
Thai malt fhnn Indlaeretloe In early life may be
eh, my Father !" I prayed fervently ;
alleviated and cured. Tboee who doubt ihU aaeernew medtoal work,
I should bo o»lled to walk through the Ooo tboald
Dr.

Spmre Linn.
Marriage.

A h«ri to band >lMr

Maanulinaa

WtbocM linea to lidiw

wheat oorncr.

agricultural angle—A

tho left."

A haralca death— Drowning in far*-

Played oat—The water in a fire-engine.
DWi telle—capeciallr on ooe'a »hirt boaom.
original

The

Bend—The Grecian

Grecian

BOM.

"Ladfca, without tfgard to aex," are invited
meeting ia a jreetern
to attend a woman'e
town.
Here ia only on* good auhetitute fur the endearment* of a titter, and that is the endear-

rfghu

ment! ot aome

phellow'e

aiater.

ia Atlanta remarka : *A
us
a liar, but we have not
ealla
editor
Ku Kim
aa flic tent confidence in him to believe him.*
A

philoaophio editor

pick pock eta all

Female

the convenient

wear

Arab ahawla. They (bid their ahawla like the
Ar\be, and aa ailentlj steal away.

of five letters

couipueed

wunl ia that

What

remains ?

if you take two, one

which

from
8tone.

apply
capital. He

thinka he shall

Spiibo

to Ibe

legislature

thinka he haa

fur an iucraaae of
tried moat every other way.

The Delaware Indian word fbr Jore ia "schUelcmbomowxigitchowagon." It ia a sweet

thing.

Our tompeni are like an opera glaae, which
make* the ohjtvt amall or great according to the

through.

end you kmk

young girl'a heart with
his graceful attentions and then jilted her. In
retnrn, she flml his barn and grain ricka with
A Canada beau flml

a

her own fair buida.
An exchange

'•

:

might aa well aU
of an elephant with

Y»u

shampoo the head
thimbleful of auap-auila aa to do tuaineaa and

ten jit to
a

ignor printer's ink."
Susau D. Anthony ilec'area that she "will
have Suaan It. Anthony on her tomhatone and
Hard on her

not relict of aouie fiol of a tuau."

do
the shadow of death, I will fear
to
Let not my feet waoder to the right or

rvIL

ftl her.
In describing a new organ, a country ailitor
•ays : "The swell died away In delicious suffocation, like one ainging a sweet aung under tbe

bad atathae."

It ia Dot

perfect,

required

b

perfection. It is required that
moving forward, and advancing up

ter

and

A satirical French author mjrs: "When I lost
bit wife every family with which I was acquaint-

always

shall

be

in order to be a true Christian. But it
that he should be a sincere seeker af-

narrow

be should be tions.
the straight

Manufactured bv HOPKINS
the celebrated Catarrh Trachea and Electric llalr Restorer, IM Main itrMl,
Charlestown. >la«s. For aala by all druggist*,

peculiar to Ciatlti.
i OO.. Proprietors of

sptyue*

now

a

ART

Sunday school in the world U
Stockport, Eugland, numbering

The largest
aaid to be at

6,1100.

The drat Methodist sermon in America was
preached a little over a century ago to a congreof five persons.

Spurpron took about fifty children into his

church last year.

150 BARRELS
-Of/-

MICHIGAN APPLES,
CoMrsisiNa

Spitze filters #1
iliilfliri tis,

TtMl'OUXCK Retdui.—If the coming
in holding convenyears are to Ihj spent
tions ami juiMing empty resolutions against

.Greenings,

Northern Spy,

are

women

"even

and since

Wyoming,

ised it is understood

Congrwsional

in

the territory

of

they have become enfranchthey are all candidate* for

honor*.

speaks of 'the miserable sardine who runs the State Depirtment,' he probably refers to Secretory Fiah, but In terras which
can hardly be considered respectful.
One cf Brighaiu Young's old Danite band has
When Don Putt

made a deathbed

confession of four hundred

murders,
nearly
sake of the church.

as

as

he could rrckuo, for the

Siear and

without

Bhoj*,

like that in Maine aru to Im» enacted as the

Sweet*,

ion a.4lk rr.nr ciik.w nr

MjMTTMjEFMMUjMP^

f.

IP.
settled policy of the tem|>enuice reform,

then I. for one, must he counted out of any
national prohibitory party. Other people
admay build oaftles up in the air, if they
mire such architecture. I prefer in my
humble way to dig in the mud on the
foundations of a |>ermaueut reform. 1

MR

disposed to give it up.
is more injurious to him who
can possibly bo to any other

because the* are not

Every

of sin

act

commits it than it

by it; it will return into tbe conperfu m a strange work there.
lie cheerful always. There is no path but
will bt easier tmwlel, no lovl but will be lightwho suffers

science, and

sha>l»«

er, no

on

bat

heart or brain

consciences

are

are

enlightened,

aroused

educational work is

once.—Jlev. T. L.

to cut his throat,

■

to be

done, and

eye !'

oldeet pace*
Glow ever, ever ftwh anil warm.
O dear old »tory ever young'
ArtuU have painted, poet* sung
Sure, naught In llfo I* half *o (weet ■,
Death cannot make you Incomplete.
Lover* have aakt thee* tiling* before
Lover* will *ay then evermore.

If you don't want a woman to go astray, the
sooner you provide her with a baby the better.
will do oore towards

that were ever

mons

An old

man

named Fisher, at Patoka, India-

told his wife be

na,

preached.

commit suicide.

was

going

into the cellar to
pistol, and kept

8he hoard his

knitting, in about

hour Fisher came up,
didn't miss him at home.

on

an

agitated Madrid

last week
that President Grant is about to seise Cuba is
an exchange to have orignated in

report

The

which

thought by

the Democratic assertion that he is the American
Cmtr.
A Ban Francnoo

had occasion to

woman

her little boy. He had been playing
about the wharves and had sat on a leaky can of
the eoosequctice of which was

spank

nitroglycerine,
that the first

spank

administered caused

an ex-

which sent them Dying in different directions, and broke all the glass in the room.

plosion,

A careful mdw of the Bible

wu

assailed

bj

infidel with such expressions u these :
"Th*l (he blood of Christ can wuh » uj sin
la foolishncaa; I don't understand or believe

an

it."

Th* Dible »tu leut remarked

agree

"Vou and Paul

:

exactly."

"How !"

••Turn to th« first
ra»t the

eighteenth

chapter
ttne."

of Corinthians and
"For Abe

the eras la to them that

ing of

but onto

ntm i

its

which

are

perish,

preachfbolish-

saved, U is tho

power of Qod." lie ever alter studied the Bible, and found it to be Ood'a power unto aalvalion.

A celebrate I divine, who was remarkable, in
period of his ministry, for a boisterous

the first

preaching, tuklenly changed his
whole manner in the pulpit, and adopted a
One
m id and dispassionate male of delivery.
bf his btethna, observing it, inquired of hint
mode

of

what had lad toed him to make the change. He
answered, -When I was young, I thought it
waa tho thunder that killed tho people; but

when I grew wiser, I discovered that it waa the
lightning; so I was determined in faturoto

thunder loss, and lighten more."

The Cinoinnntl Board of Education has fcrth* US* at religious books and mered

bid len

well aa of the Bible in the schools. A
course as unwise and so injurious to the young
will not bo sustained by tho poople of this

songs

as

country,

and it Is doubtfWl if tho Board cf Kd-

ucation repreeent tho views of th* majority of
the people of Cincinnati Ours ie the beat govearth beoauaa It la the moot ChrisTho Bible is the comer stun* of our in-

erament on

tain.

I4.IM6M.
the foregoing
may be lent to
State.
ol
the ofllee of the Secretary
By order of the Governor end Council.
FRANKMN M. UREW,
Secretary ol (lata.
33
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THE WEAK STRONG

Stamp, by
llelcher, Randolph, Mas*.
For tale by Ueo. V. Uoonwix A Co.. 38 Hanover
Htreot, 1toe ton, Dm. Ai.\.n lUco*, Dlddefbrd, Me.,
and by l>ru^*U everywhere.
Han4;lpk. Man Oct. Ill, |8W.
Mm. IIku iiRit:—I had I wen a sufferer Air veren
I had no
year* liefore 1 knew altout your Medicine.
faith, fl>r 1 had tried various kind* of Mtdlcine un<I
•everal riiv*lclanf, and wm only relieved A>r a »hort
time. I will cheerfully mv to von and the puhlic I
have tried thlf valuable hVinale Medicine, and cia cure, without the aid of Nuppurten,
horn three bottle*. Verv respectfully,
Mils U. II. WINNETT.
ftmXleow

A 8AFE,
CERTAIN
An d

Spetdy

lasting youth

Magical.

An UNFAIMNU UK.MKDY for NtnuLou, Faciai.ih, often effecting a perfrot euro in a ninelo day.
No form of nervon* dlwaw fella to yield to Tu wonderful |»<iwcr. Kven in (lit* wvere»t ca#e«of ('hronio

NtWll|UiiMll|theHtlnmlM.IUHi
out.

a

Il liu

of tin- l>e*t

"

27
ftni)
Six |>ackagc*,
It U nld by all ilcalcri In drug* and medicine*.
Tf It>Kit A CO., I'roitrlrtora,
ISO Trrmnlit HI., lloaton. Mm*.
eopiyl'J
M

K. nr. IIOI»NI>ON, Ak-rnt,
and I'raotical Maehliil»t.

Farm lor Salo,

SITUATED in Buxton,

near

Salmon Full* Tillage, nine mile*
Iroui
near

the

Kaco, tlxtean from Portland

lino of the P. A H. Railroad.

8ald farm

wm

the property ot tho late Wm >1111-

and ooniliU of ISO acre* suitably divided into
tillage and pasturage under a high state «l cultiI ken,

vation, with juod orchard buildings nearly Jlew,
of liay. Conveniently divided
Terms reaeonah'e. Apply to
lnt«» two farina.
IVORY V M1LLIKKN. on the premise#, 01 to
DANIEL DENNETT, Kay., Duxtun.
49tf

cut* about 45 tone

.TIi*ccllnnroti*.

ONION Mim co,
•

unqualified upprovat

tin*

In every part of tlio counphysician*. Thou*and*.
try, i:iut« lully acknowledge It* |M>wcr to tootho tlio
tortured ncrvt«, ami rt*U<ru the fkillnK strength.
Kent hy mail on receipt of price an<l |«>«ta£e.
lVstagu 6 cent*.
One purkage,
$1 u)

REMOVED

37tf

BANGOR. ME.

OFFICE 118 EXCHANGE STREET.

*

for

itmla«tonl*liinicreliefandrarelv

hill to produce a coinidrWi and |>erinancnt cure. It
contain* no material* in the flightest dcjn'ce injuria

GREAT WESTERN
MUTUAL L1FK INHUIIANCK C O.,
Of BTcw Ywrk.
Omntati ROUT BAOK, rteat. FRKD'K W.
WBHLEY K. 8HADER, hec'y.
PreeL
Vlee
MACY,
iMfTlKS Pollclca upon all approved plan*, at low
I rmlM, and with uuuaual liberality to pulley ho>d.

So on Saturday night he started
out in search of a pestW, visiting store afAt
ter store without tinding the article.
each place In- took a drink, uutil at 10
o'clock he found himself a little beside

The 'Tnlon" I* the only 8to?k Company la New
taixl iwilh oik* eicvption) that covers in IU lira
the ilamago iluno t«y lightning whtre the tire

E')

not

eiMue.

No additional Charge for

il&rance

against Lightning.

himself. At List in his search he discovered a pair of heavy dumb bells, Utnght Kit'ft/rum Ikr 11.,nk an t Inturanrt Ejamtmfrt' Rryrtf»r |8U
them and taking one in cach hand started
"The I'uion Insurance Company! of Hangor, has
Ix-side* lla
ou his way home.
Arriving at the door Fire Risks W» the aiin>unt of
he lifted the knocker with his teeth and Marine Risks, amounting t«> $Til, VI JJ, being a per
lUi-k* of 6.51, a larger par centccaUge
let it "thud.'' Ills wife let him iu, and
age than any of the till New York Con|«aiea, and,
those nasty with a tingle exception or two, than any Company
what he
home for?" "Pessols, my dear." doiug business in Massachusetts.
of Awls to

"lugged

inquired

things

(hie) pessols; when Among the Directors are the well known names of
out, turn (hie) round and George Stetson, Samuel F. llereey. Arooe M. ftnlv
Frank(hie) use t'other. S'perb pessoL" And erta. William II Smith. William Mdlllvery, Francis
lin Muuy, Isaiah Stetsor, A. D. Stanton,
to
husliand
here the muddled
proceeded
M Sabine, ami John A. IVters, M. C.
illustrate by grinding the dumb bell in
iccnrrAitr,
his best hat, what a "fuss rate |)essel" it
mnibm,
was.
"Bat, my dear, I can't lift those
R. B. FILLER.
1m

replied;
end

"beauftd

wears

heavy things,"

she remonstrated.

ercise with 'era awl (hie) git
liff'cm affer 'while,"

Larry

it a

so

"Ex-

you

can

GEORUE mm

Apply tu
A. J. STIMSON,
KITTKBT, MK.

piod-natured. civil follow,

Agent,

49

COLUNR' .KOOXflTOXK.

his IxiHincw and provides
who att«>n«l*
Tw* Moobstosb. a Jforel-by WlLBIB CoLUft*. Au-•
well for his family, l>ut has one failing, in
thor of "Armadale," "The Woman In Whit*,
"No Name," "Antonlna," "Quern of llearU,"Ac.,
that when ho px* to his home at night ho
cloth
lllu»tratloo«. Sroi
to

paper f IJU,

with many

MANHOOD

AND

ruauaHBb

WOMANHOOD
»v

Oil
less under the influence
is usually
all the llvtvr writer* of KnglUh Bet Ion no om
of contraband fluids. One night he start- httlw understand* the art I (tory-telllng than Wllkif tYllIn*. lie ha* the facult\ of coloring themy»ed for home with N nice turkey, safely tery of a plot, eicttlng terror, pity, curiosity, and
|hu»ioii«. auch %* ♦"t-l«»tic» to fcw If any of hit
done up in strong writing paper under his other
confrere*, however much they may eicel him In othIlia »tvU. t<«>, U singularly appropri•r
arm.
Larry found the road to hi* pretty aterespect*.
lew fureeil awl artificial than the anr«(e of
house uncommon rough that night. lie Dh«lern novelist*.—H»"»n
dix, man* useful preaeriptlona for prevailing comPublished by HARI'KR k 1IR0TIIER8, V. T. plafnU are added.—t'eas KrpuHiam, Ijuxa'tir, ,t.
over all
and
foil
stumbled
times
work
A
the
above
will
send
H. Stft, T, l«9.
llivther*
several
Harper
the
Kach bymail,poatacepre«patd, to any partof X.
1>*. IIatc* Uom of the tuoet learned and j«»|>usorts of obstructions in his path.
of
on
price.
united States,
reoelpt
Ur phj »tclan* of th« day. and U entitled to the a »itime he fell ho dropped his turkey, but
Hude of our race for Ui«*e invaluable production*.
It «*»» t<> be hit aim to irxluoe men and women to
contrived to pick it up again. On enteratoid the cauee of thoee JImmm to which tbev are
tixl he telU them )«*t bow a»d when to do
well
■uliject,
as
himself
ho
steadied
bouse
ing his
||.->V«*f»M CMrtnMt, farming fn, Ml., Stpl. 2,
IN*.
an he was able and said to his wifo :
HENRY HEIMS,
Thee* are Irulv Klentl&o and popular work* by
"Here, wifey, I've gut Teven turkeys 10# NIIUIII KY
l>r llayre.oaeofthe moat learned »»<l popular phynr., DOMTON MAtW. •iciani
of the day.—Tkr MtJuoJ miU SiruicM Jmurfor you.**
Maao&rtxrrr M Itiniarl T»»4e*, with the Pate nl Com. nai.Jmty. I MOT.
now
blnatlonMrtacCM»hUM.Mi|*riar I*any
•'Kleven turkeys, Larry! What do you
Prtoe of SCIENCE OP LIFE, II A). PHYSIOLOmorn or

Billiard Tables.

In

ass. at

rnlNnl

)«t«e.

GY OF WOMAN AND HER DISEASES, #100. la
Turkey mcrrueoo, fbll gilt, U.UX Puetac* paid.
Either book eeut by sail on receipt of prtoe.
Addraaa "Tna Puioir Mimtal Zrarnm," or
TtMpk Wirert, Portia ml,
DR. HAYEK, No. 4 HuMnch rtrcet, I Vie ton.
JOHN SAWYER,
Proprietor. N. R.—Dr. II. taajr be eooMlted la rtrieteet eon
'leven turkeys."
This Irst-cUss, Dnsincss Hotel la now open to the Adeuce oa all dlumi requiring skill, iwai and
public. All the appointments are new, and the
J eipertcnoc.
leerrey m*4 CerU»a *»■</•
cation oentral—near IV*t (HBce, City Hall, Middle
iy3i
Street, and the llorse Can. nil Hotel contain*
J. SAWYER, hiring rrtlfal from the tort) ruoaw. well tantehed. and traveller* will here
eor/.YTV not sr.,
h*wur ei** hu «boi« ftnd a comfortable bouie during their stay In the
Dm Wmlmm,
Alfred, Mala*.
•Ity. Every attention will be given to the wanU of
Ua» to Um prsctiM of hta pr Jtmtom.
the pnU, and reasonable price* charged. Mr.
R. H. OODINO, PROP'R.
tW 0Oe«. Usnlr*» N« Mac*, Mo. 10, «p ttolxs. Sawyer's
and
"Lire
let
lire."
SmJJ
motto Is,

mean? There's only one."
"There must bo ioven turkeys, wifey,
for I fell down 'leven times and ever}'
time I found a turkey. Then* must be
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each number, are rlehly worth a year's subscription.
HORTICULTURAL DEPARTMENT.

To keep pace with the growing Interest In praetlHorticulture, and to comply with frequent appeal* frvin all parts of the country Sir information
of a practical character on the subject, we hare engaged the services of a person who is eiperleneed In
rural afifcirs to write In a lucid style a scries of articles on the Management of Small Farm!, Fruit and
Vegetable Cnltare, ami how to mako them pay, giving general and s|»eclAo directions from planting to
the ultimate dlsiwsal of the crops.
Cf late years there luu been a lucrative buslnees
carried on by unprincipled men, In selling worthless
and old plants under new namee to the inexperienced. THE TRIBUNE will be always ready to
the firmer against any such Imposition that
ral

within our knowledge.

gether
tive NBW8TAPKR In the world.

It ha* been well observed that a careful reading
and *tudy of the Farmer*' Clnb Report* In Tub
Tribune alone will *ave a farmer hundred* of dollar* In hi* crop. In addition to the*o report*, we
■hall oontlnue to print the best things written on
the subject of agriculture by American and foreign
writer*, and shall Increase theae feature* from year
to year. A* It U, no prudent firmer otvn do without
It. A* a lesson to hi* workmen alone, every firmer
thould place The Weekly Tribune upon hi* Ublo
every Haturday evening.
is

i*t m aiU

THE COOKING MIRACLE OP THE AOE
8TKAM COOKINO APPARA
TD8.

ZIMMKRMANV

CHEAP! SIMPLE! ECONOMICAL!

A Dinner cooked for twenty ptrioni ow an hot*
of the (love. Can l>e put on any itore or nuip,
to a dellready for lactant um, WaUr changed
bona*
cloiueoap bydlitlltatlon. Leavea the entlra
frra from oflenaWe odora In cooking. Itaraailta
aatonlih all who try It. 8end for a circular.
For Halt, aa alto town and county rlghta In tha
State, by

JOHN C0U8EN8.
Krnnetiunli, Me

tf-'J

NOW IN TIIK TIMK TO ftUDHCUIBH
roa laa

NEW YORK WEEKLY.
PaoriVa Firuirn Jorum

Tin

To make THE TIUI1UNK «U11 mora valuable to
IU agricultural readers, we have engaged Prof.
Jamkn Law, Veterinary Surgeon In Cornell Cniver•ity, to anawer questions concerning dlmain of Cattle, Hone*. 8hecp, and other domestlo animals, and
to preacrlbe remedies. Answers ami prescription*
will be given only through the ooluinn* ofTui
Tribune. Wo are sure that thU new feature In The
Tribune will add lankly to It* reador*, a* all owner* of animal* are liable to need the Information
proffered. Inqulrle* should f* made a* brief a* poa■Ihle, that the question*, an*wors, and prescription*
In abort, we Intend
may he pnhllihed together.
that The Tribune aliall keep In the advance In all
that concern* the Agricultural, Manufacturing,
Mlnlug, and other Interval* of the country, and that
for variety and ooinpletene**, It (hall remain altothe moat valuable, Interesting, and I nit mo-

rhtar*t¥faprr

in

ikt

Till* 1* not *ald In a fplrit of boastful ness.
It ha* fkllcn to New Vork to create the greatest
new*pa|>er* of the oountry. Here coooentrate the
manufacture*, the mineral ra*ouroe«, the agricultural wealth of Uie Republic. Here all the new*
gathers, and the patronage I* ao largo that JournalUt* can afford to print It. Thl* I* the (trcngth of
The Tribune. We print the oheape*t, and beat edited weekly new*|*per In the country. We have all
the advantage* around u*. We have great Dally
ami Heiul-Weekly edition*. All the elaliorate ami
Intricate machinery of our establishment— pcrhap*

COMPANY,

EXTINGUISHER

FIRE

Tbo Moat IntoreatlnR Storlaa
Are alwaye to be found in the

NEW YORK WEEKLY.
At present there

are

STORIES

GREAT

SIX

running through tu column*) ami •« |ew*t
One Story U Begun Erery Month.
New luUcrlbrri ut (ha* *ure of h»»1n* th« WWW*
when Ibejr
mm of a new eoaUnitrd »t*ry, no matter
•ubarrtlw for the

NEW YORK WEEKLY

tbe N KW YORKWKKKLY contain*
Beautiful IlliMtralkma Doahfc tin- Amount of
Rrallng Matter of an/ |»p*r of lu claM, and the
Hkrtch**, Bhoit Stories, I'orm*, eta., arw by lite ablest
The
writer* of AmrlM and Kuril*.
Kach number of

Several

NEW YORK WEEKLY

but jiub
dun Dot cunAne iu usefulness te amusement,
lltbea a jimI •|U«ntltjr of mil/ [natructlre Matter la
mu*t

esnrieiMsd

l£s

Tbe

farm.

Weekly Department*

IV. V.

bare attained a hiyli rr|>uUlinn frun their brsrlljr, eiceilettee, ami cometneaa.
Tni Puusaxt Paa*aa*r« are made up of tbe concentrated wit a.»l humor of many ulodi.
Thi Kmowlcdui Box I* OKiflnnl t» uashil InMmatioa

on

subject*.

all manner of

Tub

New* Itimi (Ire la the (sweat wont* the nxwt
doings all over the wortt.

notable

Til Ooasir

It

with

CoaaaarotfDKm oontaiaa

aoiwer*

to

<iulrn« u|«>n all Imagioabls subjects.

AN UNBIVALKD UTSBABT PAPXB

NEW YORK WEEKLY.

Each Issue contain! fmen XIOIIT to TM 0TORIH and
SKKTCIIES, anil II \ l-K A DOfcXN POKMS, la A MM
Tins tothe SIX SKRIAL STORIES and the VARIED
DEPARTMENTS.
The Tor ma to Subscriber! ■
One

Threw dollar*.

Year—tingle copy

"
Trtl dollar*
Ynur copies (ti.io each)
complete In America—I* devuted to the I "
"
.Twenty dollar*.
Eight eoptas.......
purpoae of making The Weekly Tribune the beat "
and cheapest Dow*]iapcr In the world. The remit li
Those sending $20 for a club of E|f ht, all arnt at one
that we have *o systematise! and expanded our re- Utne, will he entitled to a enfjr rail. Gettervup of dob

Uie most

The Weekly Tribune
sources that every copy
contain* a* much matter a* a duodecimo volume.
Think of It! For two dollar* the subscriber te The
of

mailer

Tribune for one year frays as murk rending
a» Ikomjk kt fitted a tktlf of kit library mlk JlfIf
lotumee, eonloimng Ikt grtalttl wort* is the Maynmge. The force of cheapnea* can no further go.

The Weekly Tribune la the paper of the people.
Here the eager student tuny learn the last leaaona of
science. Here the scholar uiay read review* of the
best books. Here may lie found correspondence
from all part* of the world, the observation* of slnoere and gifted men, who acrve Tue Tribune In al-

every country.
Til Tribune is tlrong »y rrtan of iti rnormout
nrtmUlUn on d or tot cktopntit. It ha* long boon
concealed that The Weekly Tribune ha* the largest
circulation of any newspaper in the oountry. For
yean we hare printed twice a* many papers, perha pa, a* all of the otlier weakly edition* of the eity
dailies combined. This I* why we are enabled to do
oar work ao thoroughly and cheaply. The larger
our circulation, the better |*per wo can make.
What art Ikt practical tuggttttont f Many Let
erery subaerlbar rAiew hi* *ubacriptlon, and urge
hi* neighbor* to do the name. If a man cannot afford to |iay two dollar*, let him raise a club, by Inducins hi* neighbor* to *uhecrihe, and we shall *eml
him a copy groti* for hi* trouble. No newspaper ao
large and complete a/ The Weekly Tribune waa
Even whon
ever before offered at *o cheap a rate.
our aurrvney was at par with cold, no iucIi paper
kut The Tribune waa offered at that price; and
The Teibune then oo*t us far lea* than it now doea.
We have solved the problem of making tho best aud
cheajwst newspaper In America.
most

Terma of the

Weekly

Tribune.

TO MAIL SUBSCRIBER*

I

f00
y«ar, 53 iisi'ks,
G conic*, IV; 10 copies, to one address, |l M each
(ami ono extra copyh III copies, to name* of
aubscilbers, at one poaUOflioe, $1 U) each (and
one extra copy), 'M copies, to one aiiilrnw, {i Z»
rack 'and one extra »<>|iy) J> copies, to namea
*>r -nl— 111i -, at one Foal-OHloe, $1 l"i each (and
one extra copy); M copies, to ono address, $1
to names
each (and one extra oopy)i M
of subscriber*, at one l'oat-Offloe, II 10 each (and
one extra oopy.)

One copy,

one

cojiiea,

THE NEW-TORE SKMI-WKEKLV TRIBUNE
published every TUESDAY and FRIDAY, and

Is

being printed

twice

a

week,

we

can,

of course, print

can

each.

alVrwanl add (Ingle cople* at |X&0
STREET k SMITH, Proprietor*.

No. U Fulton Street. N.

Qml2

O'KKKKK,

a

year,

tiirkk on roru

Heat and I.»tr»t

of the

I*npolar Norrli,

CO.'S

NO* A

Seed Catalogue
the
UITIDB
AM

lo

FLOWER AND VEGETABLE

UAItOKX FOlt 1N?0.
Published In January. Krery lorer of Flowew wldiIn* tlil« new and valuable work. free of charge,
nhoulil adilrm Immediately >1. O'HKKKK, BON i
CO., KUwangw A ltorrjr'a Block, Rochester, N. Y.

Tail

Pyle's Saleratus
Use,

fs Acknowledged the Best In
Always put up in pound puckagoe,
PULL WKICHT.

Sold by Grocers Everywhere.
WAJJTS !
1 8 0 0

yood Gold Watch.
jood Silver Watch.
a yood Clock.
a yood Chain.
Do you want a yood set of Silver Spoons.
Do you want a yood set of Silver Forks.
Do you trant a yood set of Jewelry.
Do you want a yood pair Sleeve Buttons.
Do you want a yood Gold Kiwj.
Do you want a yood pair of Spectacles.
Do you want a yood pair of Eye-Glasses.
Do you want a yood set of Table Knives.

Do
Do
Do
Do

you irant

a

you want
you irant
you leant

a

Rood tet of Plated Forks.
good Pir or Fish Knife.
a good Butter Knife.
a Rood Fruit Knife.
Do you want a good Napkin Ring.
Do you want a good Tea Set or Castor.

all that apjtear* In our weekly edition, Inclnding Do you term/
everything on tho subject of Agriculture, and can Do
you tcani
addiuucli Interesting and valuable matter, tor which
Do
Tiiibi-jte.
In
The
Weekly
room
sufficient
you irant
la
not
there
Tiik Neui-YVeekly TaiariiE alio give*. In tho course Do you teant
of

Y.

SENT FREE!
M.

by llvinic author*. The cost of these alone, If bought Do
you want
in book form, would ho from ilx to eight dollar*.
want
Do
you
and
Nowhere eUe can *o much eurrent Intelligence
)>ermanetit literary matter b« ha<l at so cheap a rate Do yon iron/

a

good Cake Basket.

good Ice Pitrkrr.
a good Butter Di*h.
a good Berry Disk.

a

In Tin Hemi-Wejjcly Thisi'ek.
Do you want
nil-Weekly Tribune.
Do you want a yood Mantle Ornament.
Mall subscribers, I oopy, I year—101 number*, |IU)
a
Bag.
Mail subscriber*, 'J copies, I yr.—101 number*, 7 U) Do you want good
or Glovt Box.
Mail (ubecrllier*, 6 copies, or over, for each copy, 3 (I) Do you want a yood
Person* remitting for 10 ouplea $J0 will receive an Do
you want a yood .1lbum.
extra copy one year.
Pocket Book.
Do
you want a good
For $100 we will send thirty-lour oople* and The
Do you irant a good Poeket k'ni/e.
Daily Tatar**.
Do you itant a good Jtator.
TUB NEW-YORK DAILY TRIBUNE is published Do you want a go»l pair qf Sriuort.
every morning (Sunday* exoepted) at |I0 yeari $3 Do
Skeari,
you want a good pair of
fur lix month*.

as

Term* of the He

Travelling
Wdkf

The Tribune Alinaaar, INTO, rrir* SO et*.
Tribune Almanac Iteprlnt. IfOH to IMIN. 9
vol*, llalf boand, flO.
0/ IIoKAfB
It eeol lections of a II nay Uln.
Various styles of blading. Cloth,
Ubeelkv.
§4 DO. Library, $.1 IW> llalf Morocco, |i.
Half Calf, $3. Morocco AnUqae, 97*
0
Mar|*r*t Fuller's Wwrks. New Edition.
vol*. CloUi, tlO.
Pear Cnltnre fbr Prslll. Qriim. 91.
KlraiaaU af Agriculture. Wari.iu. New
Edition. Cloth, 91*
m-ulnlug fur Health sad rrwflt. WAina.
Cloth, 91 SO.
Rarth CI a set a. How to make Uiera. Vam>«.
H eta.
Bent free on receipt of price.

be

procured,

send Ibe money, *■< afaaft

that it,

or

mi^ptoy^nyi

LOKI LIZARD'S "EUREKA"

ikould be,

found in

booking Tobacco Is an eieellent article of pan*
lated vTrglala.
—Wheroro Introdaced II la anlreraally admired.
—It U pat ap la kaartaomi matlia bags, la whtah
order* for Mmmmb PI pee an dally patted.

Great Distribution
■y om MOnniif om o*.

no

auo

Bmoklo? Tohaeeo Km ao ra parlor 1 baiag deateotlalted, it aMDot Injur* narralaaa conatitutkxx, or
people of mm!votary hahtt*.
—It keprodao*dfrt«a*elaetioof orUMlaaetstoek,
and nraparad by a patented aad nrlrlaal aiaaatr
—II la fery araaaalli, mild, aad light la weight—
baaoa will laat much longer than other* 1 aordoM
It burn or aUng Um tongue, aor Ware a diaagreaabio
altar taata.
—Ordara for genuine, elegantly earved Maw
aehaum Plpee, eUrer-oKMnted, aad packed ta neat
leather pocket oaaaa, ara plaoad la Um Yaebt Clab
braad daily.
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"

aach |*» to fTTO
Klecanl R<*awood Ptaixa,
"
M
Ttta IUD
Melodaooa, "
Baali* Machtaea,
••-•••JO J* J*»

HMOoldWatchaa,

»"
|i,iuyu)
Caah Prlsaa, Mlfwnn, *«.. nla^ at
to*
»
lh«
tbm
Mm
of
mt
to
draw
gIumm
A
cwnU. T)ck»u daaarlblng PHm ara a#a»ad la Kbfeafed
'Mm
a
ailiad.
Om
wall
ud
raaaiptof
tcIoim
■*"
ami by ■
choice, tad ml
'»wn. without choloa,
TuAii, I* draws,
U aay add raaa. Tba prtaa aaiaad ipM U wtll
dcllrerad to Um tiekrtho'dar M partaaat of Om*
IHUf. Prlaaa ara tmiadlatoly Ml to aay addnaa
by atpraa* or ratara nail.
Yoa will know what yaar Prlaa U klibra yoa pay
for It. J*f Mm ««*eafae/er aaMtrr a/ Oa aaai*
mmtmt No Olaalu. Oar patraa* aaa dapaad oa fclr
1

LORILLARD'S century

Chew lag Tobaeeo.
—ThU brand of Pine Cat Chew lag Tobaeeo baa no daatlac.
lUr unru.-Wa aaUct Um tollawlac from aaay
superior anywhere.
who hava lataly drawa Valaahla Prlaaa, aad tMljr
—It u, without doabt, Um beat chawlag tobaeeo
Ikaa Aadiaa J. Baraa,
panalttad aa la feaMlafcClara
In the country.
H. Walker, Baltiaara,
Oiloajra, f 1U/U)| Mia
Jaa.«a
Piano
M.
Mathewa,
IfetroH.
»■«»,
LORILLARD'S SNUFFS
And raw >, Havaaaah, IMOO| Mkaa Agaaa
John
T.
State* over
Slmmoru, rbarlaataa, llano $411. Wa puhllah ao
Hare been la general aaa In the United
and ill 11 acknowledged "Um boat" wber- naiaca without pamlaafcm.
Orimoaa or tai Pana.—"Dm Ana la ratlabla,
doea not hare three article* and daaanra thalr aacoiar"—W»»lfr Trttmm*, Mar 4
your storekeeper
them.
him
to
ask
kaaw Uiaai to ba a Mr daallac Ina."—T.
get
"Wa
Jbr sale,
alinoat or*
UttmU, Mmi V*. "A frlaad of oara arewa|aupclia
—They ara told by rea pec table Jobbers
which waa promptly raoalrad."—Itmtf flrw*,Jm»t R
arywhere.
—Circulars nulled on appiMaUoa.
Haad tor Ulrealar. Llbara) ladaaamraUto AfaaU.
York.
New
BatlatocUoa naraataad. Krary paakaga af fcaltd
1\ LUKILI.AUD * CO.,
I*w*t
Kara'apaa aaalalaa ONP CAHII «uKT. Ma TMata
tor |l | 13 tor til « tor «»i I tutor $1*. All latWra
»hould ba addraaaad to
IIAItPKB. WlUOil * CO.,
199 Broadway, Maw York.
|3wI7
AT LOWEHT PJtlCKH.
MEand
CABINET
HAMLIN
A
That Um MASON
Um MiTtw tm« world
ffONUnii OR0AN8 are
of uryU provad b v Um aJmoat unanimous opinion
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or atbor
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uieni at burnt, Ui« wboU of
hlghrft nrvmlami, at principal Industrial
Mid prtrfTUhU.—
at
MEDAL
Um
DultM
wrm,
light.
Taw
v«-ar»,
Including
■MNNMt
tlona within a
aarn fh»m fior. U> $.*>
Um PARIS EXPOSITION. and bv aaala vary much i'tnoni of dUwr mx on caaiijr i«m
Thla
by d»»oin»c
lmlnimruU.
t
tnd
aunilar
twr irnlnf,
|>roporUoti*l
graator tlaa Uiat of auy
riUT-cUAii i*»nn
Ui*lr wKol« Ubm to ll» bwlBMi. H«y and girl*
o<Hii|iany manuUctara oaLr
who m tbia
ill
>< mw.
That
at
uniM"
uiwh
any
nr»i
1»
m
inaka
earn
"cheap
MRira, and will not
liutromont u> boar tin ir iMIcw may MDd their addrra*, and toatUwtiajtMm.
prloe, or «ulftr an InferiorInervaaad
feet 11 It«■ »»r wo makn Uiii unparallad offtr Tto mob aa an not
thalr
nama. Jlarlng greatly
ftir Ilia truahio
tniuiufecturr, by Um IntroducUon of naw inachiiivrv well aUldUd «• will aand || to apay
ralaabU Muapla,
OR of wrUlnr. Full particular*,
and oUtcrwlaa. thoy arw now making IIKTTKH
and a ropy f
UANB than EVER DEFORE, at locrwaaed Munutny which will do lit euuiraenorwork ow,
Iliad |*>Hcy Tkt Ptff't IMtttry twiywtw uwa of U>« »(■
In oo«t. which, In awordanaa with their
all mbi
or (oiling alwaya at I rut rroiunrratir* profit, they Ml and bcit ftunllr n»wwpapar»|iabhtlwd
WORK. ttr+ hr mall. lUadar, If )om want p»rktan«-nt
ara now offering at PKIl'KM of INFERIOR
A»«
A
CO..
FOUR OCTAVE OROANS, Plain Walnat tana. IX>. profllanln work, addrrw M. C. ALLRM
Kwl7
KIVK OCTAVE OROAN8, tVmbla Raad. HoUd Wat* imit Maiib.
nat caar. oarrad and panelad, wlUi FIVE HTOlU
(Viola, DurAaoir, Mrloma. Flit*, Trkmi'La.it),
Othar atvlaa in pro port! on.
t
AROMATIC
Circular*, wlUi full particular*, Including accuand
rata drawing of tha dlfcrant ityUa of organf,
VEGETABLE
mwch information which wtU ba of aenrleo to every
aant frae, and
purchaser or an organ, will baUmoi.
( onbmed With (ilrcmae, l» rrcoa*
aga tiald, to any one doairing
mtadrd l*>r tile vac of LADIKN aa* la
MASON A ilAMLlS OIUiAN CO..
York.
Naw
MW
Broadway,
l,M
ibeNURHKRY.
131 Tramont St., Ro»t«>n;
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B£ST CABINET OBOANS

WoiUCUU)

COLGATE & GO'S
HOAP,

4wSJ

JUtdiemi.

It«*4 what the editor of tha Cincinnati Time#
aaya of ALLEN'S Lt'NU DAIAAM«

IlKIMRKAIUI Ccrp..—Mr. Kunurl Lewi*;

on*

of

the old Pioneer* of Cincinnati, m rrrjr long, apIn the laat »tagre of coniuuptloa, and

parent!/,

whrn

given up by |ih)«leltiM,

oinnirndeit hi in to

un

mime

25HJvV^WILL
Oin/V/

SKIJ'-AHCSK AMP BOUTAftY 1IA0IT*,

kind friend reo>

ta a

KPRCtAk AILNKXTX AND BITVATIOJOI,
Incidnil I* MirrM mi Biagta U4lw |
SECRET AMD DELI CAT* VIbOBPBJU t

lie did fu, ami Immediately o»minenc*d recovering,
lie *ay»
now able to attend to btulnfM.
KraMlaH utl all Dlvwt of Um
MrrcurUJ AIhUum
*•
"In truth, 1 may *ay It ha« raved ray life." Mr. n In I t'lrrra of tha »*, Tbrva4 ami Mr | Haiptra
Iff ft* \ IHrrillnjof tV Joinu | Macnaaiwaa \ l'«Mtalleet
and
the
adI lulintal ml uhrr Wraknraaca lu ;mUi and tika non
LewU U well known In Cincinnati,
1
il ill iri, af
cunfldcncc may be placed In hit (tatemenU. It la mind,
u<mi sftxm, auiuut or makeiep.
tboec
due, therefore, to the community, especially
DR. L. DIX'8
•ufferin^ under thli terrible mala<ly, that the Allied
miTATK MEDICAL OWCB,
that
inarveloua
cure*,
iucIi
to
b«
given
publicity
• I lladlMU Mlrvtt, DmU«, Mmi.
otlier fuffercn may avail tbemnelTea of the mncdy. U an IIWH MmI paMrnla nrrrt w or mi mrh attar,
Hm4bct. ihr aa/y nurui* In bla (Act la Na, '41, hti
With pleasure, therefore, wo refer to thla cure.
ir( an eonwadun with bla raatdmn, mmtqimHf — turn •
From our knowledge of the meriU of UiU excel- lljr inlemi|iUnn, an Dial an tw ackuul ma aajr i<tm> baa
Hal* ap|»;lng at bla eOra
lent Dalaam, and what wo hear of IU merit*, we
DR. DIX
think It should ha at once used by all pcraoiu *uf- I MiIfy iriif/l, (and R tuM ba rantmtlctal, nanl hj
vbn win aay or do anything, mo prjara them
ferine tola a cough, or any pulmonary complaint. qaacka.
■Htm, la lai|n« ipa paitrMa,) that hi
In
advanced
cooeumptlon,
Wa hear
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We confidently believe that IU Introduction Udoe- l»/
in the "CoTTni Wo«I.Bl"
tlned t« create a
QUACK NOmrM.MAKKM,
aa a ftern aixJ Impartial teat of the earn* by the
thmafh kin ontikaln and rtfcrriaa, and rinr—ni<amoat competent authority/ai/y ju*li/U4 Hi kifknt lluaa of ttolr awdMnra kf III rfrrt, aku aaaam tifiat
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aartoal kritef if Ma rartn* rwythlny,M bal lmw known
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All ktur* m|«lrtaf adrtaa awl cnotela aaa d<4U/k> In
A New Handy-nook of Family Medicine. By Dr.
Addrvaa Da. L. Pit, No 21 Kndtealt am, liilai, Maa.
DKAHD.of the t'nlTerally of the City of New York,
4
aml/trd »>v nietlkcai |>roff*aor» In tha rariouadrpariBnaton, Jan. 1, I MO
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Instant Relief from Pain!
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to be virtually an aheolato protection against
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Tax Taisrxx, New-York.
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Nn U ail wmhrf. *tu aafc arid flnnnl avdmtm.
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always procure a draft on New York, or a Peit-Qflt*
a
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Tbe New Tort Weetly Tritinne

tub

l'EAIJODY ME1H0AL INSTITUTE.
NO. 4 IU l.l I A< II HT.,
Opposite ltovnro IIouko,i.... 11( )S'l'< ) N.
lOO/W) OOflM B0LI> TUB LAST V KA It.
TIIE tm«Cl OK LIPK or 8P.LF-PnWKRVAT10N. A Medical Treatlae on theCauae and Cure
of Exhausted Vitality, Prcinatuto Decline In Man.
Nervout and Ph/alcal Debility, Hypochondria, and
all other di4ca*ea arising from tho Error* of Youth,
or the Indeacrctlon* or ExceMca of mature year*.
Thia 1* Indeed a hook fbr every man. Prlcoonly One
PH. A. II.
iVillar. M pagea, bound In cloth.
1IAY1&, Author.
A I took for Emy Woman,
Entitled 8EXLAL HIYB10UX1Y OP WOMAN,
AND IIEliDI8EA8E8; or, Woman AhMof Physiologically and Putliologically, from Infancy to
Old Age, with elegant IUuitratlro Engraving*.
Tlieee are, beyond all comparlaon, the in<wt extra,
ordinary workaon Physiologyevor publlihed. There
la nothing whatever Uiat Uie Married or Single of
Either 8ex can either require or wlab to know, but
what la fully explained, and many mattcra of tho
moat Important ami interesting charactcr are Intro*
duoeil, to which noel/tuiaa even can be fbund In any
other worka In our language. All th cfNow IHaooveriea of the author, wheao ex|>erlonee la of an uninterrupted magnitude—auch aa probably never before Ml to the lot of any man—are given In ftill.
No peraon thould be without thoee valuable book*.
They are utterly unlike any othera ever puhlUlie«l.
Valvabli Hooka.—We have received the raluable medical worka of I»r. Albert II. llayea. Theae
book* are of actual merit, and fhould And a place In
•very Intelligent Dually. Tlicy are not the cheap
order of al>oiulnah|e traah. published by lrrte|»nai*
ble parties. and purchased to entity coarae tastes,
'•lit are written by a reeponaible pmfeealonalgentleman m emliienee, aa a aouree of Instruction on vital
matter*, concerning which lamentable Ignorance
exlata. Ttie important subjects presented are treated with delicacy, ability and care, ami, aa an ap|>cn-
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thinking they
Many in seeking religion, leave not the rsalin
of self love, and tb«y never rise higher than
but selfishness intensified.
a piety which is
They never know wl«t it Is to love Christ or plete.
his work.

view of
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I Kewdve are hereby Invited, and

llarlng fliirU up room*
On .Main
firiliil w»nl ttwlil ll llM Willi lip Id eon
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keeping

than all the ser-

Mrs. 0*lder'* morals sweet

prtnclpleaa

STATU OF MAINS, SEcmrrA«r*» Orrici.I

IN HILL'S NEW BLOCK.

When vtirion* of her the* onme o'er me,
Of her fweet f»«« *» fxr away,
I My what Ikiwi mM before me,
What lover* will fowver My
That (lower* bloom sweeter for her being,
That kin)* sins tweeter for her (eelng,
That pam I* X maer, »kie* more blue,
That all thing* take a noher hve.
Loverrhave mhI thoee thing* before;
Lover* will My them evermore.

With

blue-eyed boy

and operations of aMh
aecurlng oo-opework, the Governor and
Council are hereby directed to Invite and receive
dealrlng to have
proixialtlona from any town orelty
auch Inatltullon located within their llmlta, and to
report the aarae to the neit Leglalature.
(Approved March 6th, 1868.)
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want of two
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RThat It la eeeentlal to the hlrheat Intereata of the State that meaaurea ahould be taken
at the earlleat practicable day. to eatabllah ap induatrlal achool lor glrla. In accordance with the
recouinendaUona of ilon (Jeorge B. Barrowa. commit* loner apoolnted under a reaolve of the Legla>
lature of eighteen hundred and ality-aeven, to ln«

itreet Hmcn

0 aweet young love, that ia all age*
B«tn ever one eternal form!

one

Sllll IMmlrrai Stk—lftr (itrlt.
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to vote

matca, who is a «>n of the Kmerald Isle, with
vlonitbuimteiiiluiMd, 'Paith, what do you
You haven't but
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Tk« OM

A drunken C.ilifurnian

lamps .*

STATE OF
Rftrf riMm (e

he lift*

legalizing dram-shops, we shall have such
legislation; and not before. For the present, let us dig deep in the public conscience and lay foundations. A mighty

will lift

recently tfSked a comilia accommodating
pinion
friend borrowed a knife, and the discouraged
miner was buried the next day.
A shoemaker with one eye complained that
One of his shop,
one of his lamps did not burn.
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The rabacrlber having dlapoaed of hU entire atock
of Iron, Hteel) and baalnoM jreneral'y to K. CORKT
A CO., would recommend all of hi* cuatomrra and
Ittrona to them.
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prefer to use pulpit, pew, purse and tongue.
convert people to total abstinence.
When they are thus converted, they are

in prceeuoe of cheerfulness.
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Boaineea will be eontlnned In all IU branelte*.
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wived from drunkenness; they will oppose
Kentucky alitor has. bad hi* hair pulled drinking customs; they will never give a
oat by a «Irjr goods clerk for publishing an artitrafpenny to support the accursed liquor
cle on good in inner*. It it but just to say that
vote against the
to
be
will
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they
tbo olerk l<%t bia shirt in the affray.
advocates of rum-sulling for office. When
abolished, and that t'xtagmnnen guess hard,
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TS# New York Post say* that tlie conundrum
of the day is : Shall the franking privilege be
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Cur* for I'rmalc Weakness.
Circular* or farther IiiT>rinstion fuut on receipt of
addressing Um> Manufacturer, .Mm. Unu«
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doing anything at
ed offered me another ; but when I loot bit
home to convert people from grog drinkhone not on« of them offered to make him good."
ing: if any more "third i«rty" fooleries
There
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going
remarkable movement
in In the Treatment of Idntwi Incident to Females
on among the Jews of Bessarabia, Russia,
haa plafed Da DOW at tha haad of all physicians
a specialty, and anahlti
favor of aocepting the Mesaiahahip of Christ laakiagsach prtctlce
him to guarantee a speedy and permanent ear* In
while retaining their Jewish Sabbath, circum- the worst cases of .\u»rn*iea aad all othar ,y»nitruml Dtrmtfrmfn/I.ttora r*tlntr rnw. All letcision, and other customs.
taU for adtioc must contain |l. Ufflea, No. 9 Kadi
oott Street Ooaton.
N. B.—Hoard I rnlshed to those desiring to ra*
Peter fartwright, after fifty years' service as
and at main under traatioent.
a Presiding Elder, has been relieved,
IKiaton. July. 1*69.—sp ne.lyr»
Chicago his mustering out was made the cocaTururr'i Xaaraliita Fill|—T>*great remeand the
smd of a very interesting celebration,
dy for Neuralgia and all Nervous IHieana. Mora
bestowal of valuable and appropriate gifts.
Uiaa IOO.UV) cured by It In the last two yew. l'rice
by mall, I package, $l.uat—6 packages, tZ,J7.
It ia aaid there are forty members of Coogre*
Tha Lorraine Yeaatnhle Cathartic 1*111 •
who are humble Christians, and among them The beat known resaedy Tor all Dlseaaec of the
Itlood, Stomach, Liver, Kidneys; for llendarlo'.
Senators Patterson, of N. II., Wilson, cf Mass., Ktirumatlmn, and In ALL case* whore a cathartic is
required. Price by mail, I box 31 ctt,—i bexee,
and Harris, of X. Y.
$1.1x^—17 boiea. I.'.M.
TURN ER A CO., 14) Tkkuost Strict, Rosto*,
Protectant missions in China are in their in- Mam.
3m 10
communinow
are
there
6,743
and
yet
fancy,
or Fa sot s a n*o, by Ami Mrmkixk. Shows
various
how to pain the undying lore, admiration and
cants, and 1.440 catechumens in the
confidence of any one you shows. Price by mail,
mission church.
,V. cents. 4 for $1.09. Address Tuttlc A Co.,78Nas6mtt
■u St.. N. Y.
There ia now talk of union between the Ger<>F EARLY IMVICTIM
AVOID
QUACKS.—A
man Reformed Church and the Dutch Reformed
prudence, cauilng nervous debility, premature
The example of the Old ami New dacav, Ac., haa discovered a »lint>le mean* of cure,
Church.
which ha will aeiad free to hla lb 1low sufferers. AdSchool Presbyterians is having its effect!
drew J. II. REEVES, 7r* Niveau Street, N. Y. 6»a44
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that did Dot falter and the work that did Dot
ceace, will blaasnm oat into (lory fhr surpassing
the brightest of our dreams.
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Near Columbus, Mia., the other day, a negro
trie>l to outwalk a locomotive, and be leaves a
wife and six chil Iren in straitened circumilaix--
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Hayes*
parvhaee
pabUahed by the fMhodr Medical iMIUto. BoMrn,
entitled •TilK SCIENCE OF LIFE, or 8KLF-FRK.
sbrvatjon. viuiitr i«wiw< ir uw ww *f
p<irch«M»i the Stock of Mr J. c.
youth orihueloee ai>pllcatl<>n to builneaa, mmy to
BROOKS, and leaeed hl« Star*, will more their
ratorutiMi auabood regained. The Institute alio
pabllaliec "SEXUAL FITY8I0L0UY OF WOMAN, Mock Irwn No*. 9 awl 11 Moalton atreet, to new M<r«
AND HER DISEASES," the beat work of Um klad
extaat. One or both thcce works should to la every 135 4* 137 Commercial St,
The adrertiseinent of Um Fcabody
household.
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Medleal Institute la another column, will 0ra the
reader a taller account of tlieee excellent indicaAnd occupy the aame on and after November flrat,
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